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THE ONION CREEK MOSASAUR

One of the most spectacular exhibits in the Texas Memorial

Museu m today is that of the On ion Creek Mosasaur, Mosa

.m UTUS maximus, presently displayed in Memorial Hall . As

mounted, th e skel eton is 30 feet long, of whic h ab out 12 fee t

is ta il. Th e head is 4 feet 8 inches long and the jaws, when

fully ope ned , have a gape of abo ut 3 feet .

This giganti c marine liza rd was di scovered in 1935 by

'\\!. Clyde Ik ins and .Iohn Peter Sm ith, DT geology stu den ts,

who saw a foss il bon e containing some teeth lying in the bed of

Onion Cre ek in Travis Coun ty, Texa s, about fou r miles from

the Austin ci ty limi ts. A little preliminary digging revealed

the prE'sence of a number of scattered bon es in the soft, light

gray, chalky claystone kno wn as the Navar ro Formation. The

two reported their find to Dr. E. H. Sellards, then Director of

Texas Memorial Mus eum and the Bureau of Economic Ge

ology, and, at his request, they donated it to the Museum.

Ex cavation of th e fossil was begun th e following summer

under the direction of Dr. Sellards, who had secured suppor t

for th e proj ect fr om the Public Works Admin istra tion . Once

the bones wer e b rought in, the time -consuming a nd ted ious

task of reconstruction was begun . Th e materi al was assemb led

in Greg ory Gymnasium by Drs. Frank Bell and Bill Crum ;

bo th of whom w~rked for the Bureau that summer and on the

[Con tinued on Page 4)
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Leonard F. McCollum,
Distinguished Geology Alumnus

Leonard F.McCollum waspresented a Distinguished Alum-
nus Awardby TheEx-Students Association of TheUniversity
of Texas at their banquet on October 22, 1965. Mr. C. R.
Smith, a past recipient of the award, made the presentation.
DistinguishedAlumnus Awards, "honoring ex-students of The
Universityof Texas who through distinguishedservice in their
chosen profession have brought honor to their alma mater;
and through personal dedication have fostered the ideals of
The Ex-Students' Association," are given annually. The re-
cipients are nominated by the membership and selected by a
committee appointed by the Executive Council of The Ex-
Students' Association.

Leonard McCollum was born inGibson County, Tennessee,
in 1902 and grew up in Fordtran and Cuero, Texas. He en-
rolled in The University of Texas in 1920 and received his
B.A.Degree inGeology in 1925. While at the University,he
worked for a while as anassistant in the Bureau of Economic
Geology andas anightwatchman in a localbank.Itwas at the
University that he met Margaret Wilson of Yancey, whom he
married in 1927. Leonard started his career as a Field Ge-
ologist for Humble in Wichita Falls at a salary of $200 per
month. In1929 he wasmade Division Geologist and in 1934
joined Carter Oil Company, a Standard subsidiary, as Chief
Geologist, inTulsa. By 1941he wasPresident of the company

and in 1944 was made coordinator for all Standard produc-
tion. Three years later he took over the presidency of Conti-
nental Oil Company and moved to Ponca City. Today,
Leonard is Chairman of the BoardandChief ExecutiveOfficer
of Continental, one of the nation's Big Ten producers and
marketers of petroleum, directing from Houstona world-wide
staff of 20,000 people who discover, refine and sell "The
Hottest Brand Going."

He is a directorof the MorganGuaranty Trust Company of
New York, the Chrysler Corporation, Conch International
Methane Limited, Douglas Oil Company of California and
Hudson's Bay Oil & Gas Company. He is a member of the
Advisory Council of the UT Geology Foundation and of the
Board of Trustees of the California Institute of Technology
and a Trustee for the Institute for International Education.
Leonard is a former Chairman of APIand was first chairman
of the People-to-PeopleHealth Foundation. He was a member
of UT's Committee of 75 and has served as a member of the
Executive Council of the Ex-Students' Association,an organi-
zationin whichboth he andMrs.McCollumareLifeMembers.

Although the McCollums make their home in Houston at
3620 Inverness,they spend much of their time in New York
and traveling to inspect the company's operations around the
world. They have a son,Leonard, Jr., who is Assistant Vice-
President of the new Capital National Bank inHouston, and
a daughter, Mrs. F. Lutcher Brown, who lives in Sao Paulo,
Brazil.

The McCollums have made generous gifts to our Geology
Foundation in the form of an endowed scholarship and other
contributions tosupportgeologicaleducation. TheDepartment
of Geology is proud of the service that "Me," as he is known
to many,has rendered to the University and to the profession
of geology, and wecongratulate him on this latest honor.

New Departmental Chairman
Bill Muehlberger will become Chairman of the Department

of Geology on September 1, 1966, succeeding Steve Clabaugh.
Steve has occupied the position for a four-year term, having
previously been Assistant Chairman under Sam Ellison. The
last four years have been a busy period of development, in-
cluding planning and construction of the new geology build-
ing, and Steve is eager to return to normal academic work
after spending much of his time on departmental chores for
many years.

Bill was born in New York in 1923, and his family moved
to the Los Angeles areaa few years later.Hereceived his col-
lege degreesfrom the California Instituteof Technology, with
service in the Marines preceding the final doctoral work. One
of his two brothers also studied geology at Caltech. Bill joined
the staff of The University of Texas in 1954 as an Assistant
Professor of Geology, and by 1962 he had been advanced to
fullProfessor. Hehad spentpartsof several summers working
in the New Mexico Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources
on mapping projects in northern New Mexico. His research
and that of his graduate students spread rapidly from New
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Mexico and Colorado to numerous areas in Texas, Mexico,

and Oklahoma, with emphasis on structural geology, field
problems, volcanic rocks, salt domes, and geophysics.During
the past three yearshis direction of themonumental study of
buried basement rocks of North America extended his re-

search interestsevenfarther. Hisenthusiasim and energy have
broughthim success in a wide range of geologic activities,in-
cluding television teaching, consulting for petroleum com-
panies,geologic training for NASA astronauts and servingon

national committees and professional educational projects.
Bill will bring exceptional vigor to the time-consuming and
demanding jobof administering a stronggeology department
in one of the largest and most aggressive universities in the
nation. His term will be a period of rapid growth and rapid
change as we settle into a new buildingand face retirementof
some of the present staff in the yearsahead.

Billand his wife, the former Sally Provineof Seattle,Wash-
ington,live at 3507 Hillbrook Circle in Austin in a nsw home
that they designed. They and their two children,Karen and
Eric, are fond of sailing, swimming, traveling and entertain-
ing friends.

Steve Clabaugh is a nativeTexan, andhe receivedhis early
geologic training at The University of Texas. He attended
Stanford for summer field courses and studied for a year in
graduate school at the University of Wisconsin before going
to Harvard to obtainhis Ph.D. He worked for the U.S. Geo-
logical Survey for six years and married a Survey geologist,
Patricia Sutton of Washington, D.C. Steve joined the geology
faculty in 1947 and began to acquire minor administrative
duties soon thereafter, first as assistant to the Graduate Ad-
visor, Ronald DeFord, then as an assistant in the office of the
Dean of Artsand Sciences,and finally as Assistant Chairman
of Geology. Steve's teaching and research are largely con-
cerned withmineralogy and hard-rock petrology.He and Pat
and their three daughters divide their time between a home
at 3705 Balcones Drive and a country place onLake Travis
whichhasbeen thelocale for numerous student gatherings.

Steve says that he isproud of the development of the Ge-
ology Department during his term as Chairman but feels that
the onlycredithe deserves is for lookingafter chores diligently
in order to nurture the activities which Sam Ellison and the
faculty had already pushed into successful operation. Some
measureof the success of the department in recent years may
be seen in the number of students graduated with Ph.D. de-
grees— about asmany in the last five yearsas in the preceding
thirty. In the four-year period endingwith completion of the
new building, the department will have spent more than five
million dollars,nearlyhalf on the building and the remainder
on teaching operations, equipment purchases, research pro-
jectsand scholarships. Themoneyhas come chiefly from state
and federal sources,but a very significant fractionhas come
also from privateand industrial gifts to the Geology Founda-
tion. Thedepartmental library, the supply of microscopes and
other laboratory equipment, the number of technical assistants
andpost-doctoral fellows, the amountof research support,and
the scientific reputation of the faculty are all atpeak levels.

Cooperative efforts and high faculty morale have helpedput
them there.Accomplishments of our graduatesand gifts to the
Geology Foundation have been essential ingredients. Contin-
ued success requiresallof these.

Governor John Connally signs statement recognizing the
contributions of thepetroleumgeologist. AAPGmembers pres-
ent at the signing from left to right areW. R. Steams, Gus K.
Eifler, Ronald W. Bryam, Carroll E. Cook, Edgar W. Owen,
Peter T. Flawn,S. P.Ellison,andVirgilE.Barnes.

Governor Connally Recognizes
Petroleum Geologists

Five University of Texas geologists were present when
Governor John Connally recognized the contribution made to
Texas by petroleum geologists. The occasion was the Semi-
Centennial Year of the American Association of Petroleum
Geologists. The text of Governor Connally's message to the
Association onMarch 18 reads as follows:

"TO THE SEMI-CENTENNIAL MEETING OF THE
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF PETROLEUM
GEOLOGISTS:
Iam pleased to recognize the petroleum geologists and

the semi-centennial year of the American Association of
Petroleum Geologists.

More than 4000 members of this Association live and
work in Texas. Their creativeness and resourcefulness in
applying the science of geology to the search for petroleum
is attested toby the continuingdiscoveries whichhave made
Texas the leading producer of oil and gas in the United
States.

Organized intoprofessional societies in 13 Texas cities,
petroleum geologists make a major contribution to the
Texas economyand to communitylife."
Dr. Peter T. Flawn, Director of the Bureau of Economic

Geology, presented the Governor with a paperweight made
from a Texas oil well core and set with the seal of the AAPG.
Other Association members present at the signing were W.R.
Steams of Austin;Gus K.Eifler,Research Scientist with the
Bureau; R.W. Byram of Austin; Carroll E.Cook of Austin;
Edgar W. Owen,Lecturer in Geology atUT and a pastpresi-
dent of AAPG; S. P.Ellison,Jr., Professor of Geology atUT;
and VirgilE.Barnes, Associate Director of the Bureau.
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The Onion Creek Mosasaur
(ContinuedfromPage 1)

project, for use in the 1936 Texas Centennial Exhibition. Dr.
Bell built a special pipe frame for the skeleton and it was
collected,mounted,and exhibited that summer.Thespecimen
was complete except for onerib bone which Dr.Bell restored.
Unfortunately, during themovingof the skeleton inthe fall of
1936, it was turned over and broken. The fragments were
collected andstoredat theMuseum for many years.

Whenmuseum authorities decided toreconstruct andmount

the mosasaur for display, all parts of the skeleton were re-
assembled and missing partswere modeled inplaster andput
in their appropriate places among the original bones. The
bones were arranged in anatural lifelike swimmingposition
by Warm Langston, who devised a way to support them. A
framework of wood,steel,and wire,covered with a thinlayer
of plaster, forms the base. The skull is held by a complicated
structure of welded steel rods and the tail is supportedby a
heavy steel bar running through the centers of the vertebrae.
The final step inreconstruction of the Onion CreekMosasaur
was the coloring of the restored parts to resemble, but not
match, the natural color of the fossil bone. This was done to
make it more appealing to the eye. The preparation of the
mosasaur took morethan two years and it is theonly mosasaur
skeleton inanymuseum inthe worldmounted in this dramatic
semi-free standing style.

Mosasaurs, or giant sea lizards, swam the shallow seas
covering 40% of present day North America during late
Cretaceous time about 75 million years ago. They are prob-
ably the closest natural approach to the mythical sea serpents
that ever existed. Although they had a relatively brief exist-
tencegeologically speaking, theymanaged to disperse through
mostof theearth's oceansand seas,and several different kinds
evolved. These were adapted to different environments and
theymade their livings indifferent ways.Theirpeculiar design
was suited only to life in the water, and their bones areoften
found with fossils whose modern relatives live only in salt
water.Although they were aquatic, they breathedair as did
their land-living ancestors. The smallest mosasaur species was
about the size of the biggest modern lizards (eight feet or so
long) but some attained a length of more than 40 feet. The
Onion Creek Mosasaur belonged to one of the larger species
of mosasaurs,a specialized giant that liveda short timebefore
the extinctionof them all. Some, like the Onion Creek Mosa-
saur, had flattened tails which broadened into fins. Unlike
modern lizards, they had whale-like flippers instead of feet.
They had long slender bodies and probably swam with a
snake-like motion. Theirheads werelarge, withlong jawsand
strong pointed teeth. Mosasaur skin consisted of small dia-
mond-shaped, overlapping scales with keels much like the
scales of some modernlizards.

Mosasaurs have been extinct for about 65 million years,
but their petrified bones are common fossils in some partsof
the world. Their remains were among the first fossil bones of
any sort to be found and identified by scientists. They have

beenreported from every continentexceptAntarctica and are
foundmost abundantly inNorthAmerica.Mosasaurbones are
to be expected wherever there are.rocks that formed on the
bottom of shallow, late Cretaceous seas. Many hundreds of
specimens, ranging from isolated bones to nearly complete
skeletons, have been recovered from Cretaceous chalk forma-
tions in westernKansas. Similar chalk deposits andassociated
limestones and shales are exposed in a narrow band extend-
ing fromnortheastern Texas (RedRiver andBowie Counties)
SDUthwestward to San Antonio,and westward toward the Big
Bend. Dallas, Waco, and Austin areall built on or near these
rocks and mosasaurbones havebeen found in them,especially
inDallas,McLennan,Williamson, Travis,and Hays Counties.
Three distinct specieshave been recognized, but fairly com-
plete skeletons like the Onion Creek Mosasaur are not com-
mon inTexas,and itsdiscovery on that fall afternoon back in
1935 was truly an "event."

We wrote to ClydeIkins andasked if he would tellus about
the discoveryof themosasaur andhisletter follows:

"One Saturdayafternoon in the fall of 1935, J.Peter (Pete)
Smith andIwere out collecting invertebrate fossils. We de-
cided to go out to Onion Creek to collect some Exogyra
costata (UpperNavarro) specimens and wentout the Houston-
Bastrop Highway to where it crosses Onion Creek. We had
gone about a quarterof a milenorthof the highwaybridge on
the east bank of the creek when we discovered some bones
stickingoutof thebank near thewater level.We found several
vertebrae, rib bones, and a section of the jaw boneabout two
feet long. The jaw was complete with the large teeth which
wereused tocrush mollusks. The teeth wereso well preserved
that they had their original polish and luster. At this stagewe
were very impressed with our find, but had no idea that it
would turn out to be probably the most complete mosasaur
skeleton thathas been found to date.

"Upon returning to town, wecalled Dr.E.H. Sellards,who
was in charge of the Bureau of Economic Geology and the
Museum. Dr. Sellards asked us if we would care todonate it
to the Museum. The following summer— 1936— Dr. Sellards
was able to secure enough funds from thePublic Works Ad-
ministration to make a project out of the excavationof the
mosasaur. Dr. Frank Bell, a young vertebrate paleontologist
from the University of Nebraska, and Dr. Bill Crum worked
that summer for the Bureau. Dr. Bell was assembling the
material in Gregory Gymnasium as part of the Centennial
Exhibition. He built a special pipe frame and the complete
skeleton was collected, mounted and exhibited that summer.
The skeleton was complete with the exceptionof onerib bone
which he restored. At this timePete Smith andIwereindeed
veryproud of our find. Dr. Bell toldus that it was one of the
most complete skeletons of a mosasaur that had ever been
found. He also said that it was possibly the youngest, geo-
logically speaking,being from the top of the Navarro Forma-
tion.

"That fall, while moving the skeleton, the moving crew
turned the exhibit overand dropped the heavypipe frame on
top of it.This resultedinthe skeletonbeingbroken intomany
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small fragments. It remained in this condition for years and
years.Ithink the only part of the skeleton that remained in
any recognizable form was the head. At one timeIvisited
TexasMemorial Museumand was surprised to see onexhibit
a head of a mosasaur whichIrecognized and thought that
perhapsIwould never live to see the day when someone would
bebrave enough to assemble it again.

"I heard nothing moreof the mosasaur until Ireceived a
letter last fall from Dr.Warm Langston. Someone had given
him my nameand told him that they thoughtImight know
something about the specimen. He wanted to know all of the
facts about it,so thenext timeIwas inAustin,Itook himout
to the locality andshowed him the exact spot wherewe found
it.He toldme the material was just amass of fragments with-
out any informationas to its origin when he started working
on it.Iwas very glad to know that he succeeded in re-assem-
bling the specimen and had prepared it in such abeautiful
manner.

"Pete Smith tookhis degreein 1937 and the lastIheard of
him he was a Geologist with Standard Oil Company of New
Jersey inTripoli, Libya (see note onPete in theAlumniNews
Section of this Newsletter).Dr. Frank Bell, the man whoput
the mosasaur together for the first time, is teaching geology
at Southern IllinoisUniversity inCarbondale. Dr. Bill Crum
is on the geology staff of Texas Western College inElPaso."

The TexasMemorialMuseumhas a brochure inpress (from
which this story was taken) and it will soon be available to
the public. Information concerning it may be obtained by
writingto theMuseumhere inAustin.

The new Geology Building is shownhere in its present stage
of construction.

New Building Nears Completion
The new Geology Building, nearly twice the size of the

present one, should be ready for occupancy inDecember or
January. Dedication ceremonies will probably be held in
October 1967, after the faculty and the Bureau of Economic
Geology are well established in their new air-conditioned
quarters.The new building consists of five floors, a basement,
and anauditorium. The top floor, reached by two elevators,

willhouse the Bureau offices. The fourth floor will be used
exclusively by graduate students. It includes paleontological
research labs, X-rayand chemical labs, drafting rooms,dark-
rooms, small offices and seminar rooms. The third floor con-
tains the 10,000 square foot library and faculty offices, and
the lower two floors provide undergraduate geology class-
rooms, and additional faculty offices. About half of the base-
ment is occupiedby air conditioning, electrical and mechani-
cal equipment. The remainder is used for sedimentation and
structural labs, storage for collections, a machine shop, and
special labs for isotopegeology, thin-section preparation, rock
crushing and mineral separation.

Steve Clabaughhas represented the faculty in planning the
building, andhe is currently keeping an eye on the construc-
tion and discovering how many things can go wrong as the
pieces are put together in a 2^ million dollar building. Ed
Jonas worked with Steve in the selection of furniture, which
isnow being ordered. All of us areeagerly (if somewhat fear-
fully) awaiting the big move. The present geology building
will be renovated for use by other departments of the Uni-
versity.

Geology Faculty News
Another distinguished geologist will join our staff next

spring, and we hope that he will continue teaching here at
least part of every year thereafter. He is Thomas S.Lovering,
who recently retiredfrom the U.S. Geological Survey.Tomis
known around the world for his work onmineral deposits and
mining geology;hisbooks andpapers areclassic references in
economic geology. While serving as aprofessor at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, Tom was voted best teacher on the uni-
versity faculty. He has longbeen active in the affairs of the
scientific societies, and he is a member of the National Acad-
emy of Sciences.

The Directorof our Radiocarbon DatingLaboratory,Murry
Tamers, has been in Venezuela for three years setting up the
only radiocarbon laboratory in South America. Murry has
now decided to stay in Caracas, and Salvatore Valastro, Jr.
will soon take charge of our laboratory as Associate Director.
E.Mott Davisof the Anthropology Department hasbeen serv-
ing as Director inTamers' absence, andJoePearsonmanaged
the operationof the laboratory until he completed his Ph.D.
in June and joined the staff of the U.S. Geological Survey in
New York.

Alfred Traverse taught historical geology and paleobotany
last year as a visitinglecturerhere.Hehas nowmoved toPerm
State as Associate Professor of Geology, and he will continue
his research inpaleobotany with supportof a grant fromNSF.

The faculty for nextyear willbe as follows:

Professors
VirgilE. Barnes, Associate Director,Bureau of Economic

Geology
W. Charles Bell
FredM.Bullard
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Stephen E.Clabaugh

Ronald K.DeFord,Graduate Advisor
SamuelP. Ellison,Jr.
Peter T. Flawn,Director,Bureau of Economic Geology
Robert L.Folk
Claude W.Horton,Professor of Physics and Geology'
F.EarlIngerson
Edward C. Jonas
Thomas S.Lovering (spring semester)
J. Hoover Mackin, William Stamps Farish Chair of

Geology
William R.Muehlberger, Chairman
John A. Wilson
KeithP.Young (on research leave in fall)

AssociateProfessors
Robert E.Boyer

Ernest L.Lundelius,Jr.
Earle F.Mcßride, Assistant Chairman
Alan J.Scott

AssistantProfessors
Daniel S.Barker
E.William Behrens, Instituteof Marine Science
Robert Kendall Fahnestock
LeonE. Long

Lecturers
William L.Fisher,Bureau of Economic Geology
Warm Langston,Jr., Texas Memorial Museum
PeterU.Rodda,Bureauof Economic Geology

Special Lecturer (donatinghis services)
Edgar W. Owen

Visiting Professors for Short Courses
Jack Green, Douglas Aircraft Company, Huntington

Beach,California
JackL.Hough,University of Michigan,AnnArbor
M.L.Jackson,University of Wisconsin,Madison

Post-doctoralFellows
ColinD.Barker,Oxford University,England
KeithBell,OxfordUniversity,England
Edward L.Faulkner,Universityof Saskatchewan,Canada
ChristopherKendall,University of Dublin,Ireland
RalphL.Myers11, TheUniversityof Texas,Austin

Recent Faculty Activity

DanBarker's biggest event of the year occurred on Sep-
tember 5, 1965, when he and Barbara became the proud
parents of Marian Rebecca (Molly), their "first addition."
Dan recovered in time to take over as freshman geology lab
coordinator when classes started and also taught the under-
graduate petrology course and graduate courses in igneous
petrologyand thermodynamics of geological processes.He was

busy during the year setting up the laboratory for rapid
analysis of rocks and minerals using atomic absorption spec-
trophotometry, and he continued to organize other equipment
for experimentalpetrology. Hesupervised twoMaster's theses
in theLlano Region.Danattended theGSA meetinginKansas
City and the AGIshort course on feldspars at Lawrencepre-
ceding themeeting.

In June the Barker family drove to New York and Maine
to visit relatives.During the restof the summer, Barbara will
cut grass and flowers, while Molly will cut teeth and "just
grow." Dan is finishing up his research on quartz-feldspar
intergrowths and beginning a long project on the origin of
feldspathoidal syenites and phonolites, which is supportedby
a grant of $24,000 from theNational Science Foundation.

BillBehrens does his teaching and research at the Marine
Institute at Port Aransas, although he makes frequent trips
to the maincampus inAustin. He is incharge of the seminar
program for the Institute and the summer course in marine
geology, as well as regular marine geology and research
courses, during the academic year.He attended the annual
GSA meeting in Kansas City in November, and his paper,
"Recent Emerged Beach in Eastern Mexico" appeared in
Science last fall. TheCentralPower &LightCompany recently
awardedBill a grant of $12,500 for investigationof the life
history and ecology of Serpulidae (reef-forming marine
worms) inTexas coastal waters.

Charlie Bell attended the GSA annual meeting in Kansas
City last fall and the AAPG meetinginSt.Louis this year.He
also conducted a couple of field trips for graduate students
through central Texas from Austin to Del Rio. During the
school year he taught historical geology, stratigraphy, and
advanced courses in Paleozoic biostratigraphy and paleon-
tologic techniques. His review of the book, Photography for
Scientific Publications, waspublished in the December 1965
issue of Journal of Geological Education. During the current
summerCharlie is supervising the research of sevengraduate
students, several of whomaremapping Paleozoic rocks on the
flanks of theLlano uplift.His activitiesand the field expenses
of his students are supported in partby grants from the Ge-
ology Foundation.

Charlie and Phoebehad anexcitingChristmas seasonhigh-
lightedby the marriageof their son David to Linda Green on
December27.

Bob Boyer has gradually become an indispensable worker
both locally and nationally in the rapidly growing field of
earth science education in the secondary schools. He was em-
ployedhalf-time last fall toedit the Field StudyGuides for the
national Earth Science Curriculum Project; he co-authored
the ESCP Reference Series pamphlet on Film Strips and
Transparencies with Bill Matthews, and he published an
article oneducation inearth science for teachers in the Journal
of Research inScience Education. Bob also produced a series
of 24 shortpapersand accompanyingtransparenciesonearth
science topics forC. S.Hammond&Company, andheobtained
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from the federal Office of Educationagroup of fellowships for
prospective teachers of earth science, four of whom will begin
work toward the M.A. degreeunder his direction nextfall.

Bob serves on several national panels (ESCP, NSF, Office
of Education) and he attended meetings at Amherst, Massa-
chusetts, Washington, D.C., and Boulder, Colorado. He also
conferred withhighschool teachers in severalTexascitiesand
assisted the Austin teachers with their earth sciencematerials
and projects. One of Bob's most impressive accomplishments
is his work as Editor of the national Journal of Geological
Education in whichhe is ably assistedby AssociateEditor Pat
Clabaugh.

It is obvious that Bob is taking seriouslyhis joint appoint-
ment as Associate Professor in the College of Education,and
he is invaluable to the Geology Department in this role. But
he has not given up his other interests in geology under the
pressureof these activities. He taught the introductory field
course for geology majors last August-September and will do
so againat the endof this summer.Last fallhe taught acourse
on the Geologyof Texasand next year he will teach structural
geology and a graduate seminar in tectonics. He attended the
GSA and AAPG meetingsand evenmanaged to do some geo-
logic mapping himself while on research assignment for the
spring semester.

Fred Bullard enjoyed another "convenient set of circum-
stances" when he left Austin last September on a research
assignment to study the active volcanoes of the South Pacific.
One of his stops was Taal Volcano in the Philippines, which
erupted shortly beforehe arrived.Fred was fortunate inmiss-
ing the actual eruption, in which 156 lives were lost,but was
able to study the effectsof the eruption while rescue operations
werestill goingon.A similar set of circumstancesoccurred in
1943 when he made plans to spend some time in Mexico to
teach and to study volcanoes.Again,shortly beforehisarrival,
Paricutin volcano erupted in a Mexican cornfield, and Fred
was able to study itsdevelopment atclose range.

Fred also visited Java, New Guinea,Australia and the vol-
canic islands of Fiji and Tahiti. He spent about a month in
New Zealand where hepresented a paper at the International
Symposium on Volcanology. This symposium convenesevery
three years in sections of the world where there are active
volcanoes. He returned to Austin in January in time to begin
teaching general geology and volcanology in the spring se-
mester.

Fred attended the AAPG meeting inSt. Louis and in April
lectured at Western Michigan University under the sponsor-
ship of AGU. This summer finds him teaching a course in
geology for earth science teachers in the NSF Institute for
Mathematics andSciences here at UT.

Steve Clabaughhas finishedhis fourth yearas departmental
chairman and is eagerto relinquish the position to his succes-
sor, Bill Muehlberger,inSeptember. Thenew Geology Build-
requiredhis attention almostdaily, but Steve says that hehas
watched the walls rising and the equipment being installed
withkeen satisfaction after three yearsof planning.Heheaded

the UT Graduate School fellowship committee for science,
mathand engineeringand participated inanNSFscholarship
panelmeeting in Washington last November. Steve attended
theannual GSA meetinglast fall,and he was recently selected
as the first head of the new South Central Section of GSA.He
is also slated to become a Councillor of the Society during a
three-year term beginning inNovember.

Steve attended the Big Bend field trip of the West Texas
Geological Society last October, and he returned to the Big
Bend-Rim Rock country with Jack Wilson for a week in June
to see the volcanic rocks again and prove that a hard-rock
geologist can find fossil bones.He wasone of the leaders of the
Corpus Christi Geological Society field trip in the Llano
Region in April.

Steve serves on the Board of Associate Editors of the
American Mineralogist, but he says that his editorial duties
are eclipsed by those of his wife,Pat, who is now Associate
Editor of the Journal of Geological Education.

Ronald DeFord continues to direct our programof gradu-
ate instruction as Graduate Advisor for the Department of
Geology in addition to teaching general geology and the
geology of fluids. InNovember he attended the GSA meeting
inKansas City andparticipated inthe hydrogeology field trip
to the lower Kansas River valley preceding the meeting. In
October Ronald was AAAS delegate at the inauguration of
John Quill Taylor King as President of Huston-Tillotson Col-
lege here inAustin.InMarchhe was invited to the University
of Oklahoma inNorman to speakto Sigma Gamma Epsilonon
"Catholic Laws and Fluid Flow" and inApril attended AAPG
in St. Louis.Ronald is the GSA representative on the Ameri-
can Commission on Stratigraphic Nomenclature, and he was
chairman last year of severallocal committees including the
Entertainment Committee of the Austin Geological Society.

At the May meeting of the West Texas Geological Society
in Midland,Ronald received a plaque as a Past President of
the Society, along with 18 others who had served in that
capacity.He also lectured at themeetingongraduatestudy in
Geology atUT.During the yearheprepared reviews of several
Encyclopaedia Britannica films, including one on "Why Do
We StillHave Mountains" (Geotimes,April 1965).

Last summer Ronald spent a week in the field in northern
Chihuahua with Walter Haenggi, Teodor Diaz and Santiago
Reynolds, and this August he will again visit that region. His
plans for the summer include "doing some of the things that
didn't get done in the fall andspring."

Sam Ellison found the summer of 1966 a mite different
from the previous one! In 1965 he directed the AGI Paris
Basin International Field Institute through the lush country-
side of France and Belgium. This summer he hiked through
the harsh, hot ranchland of the Marathon Basin in charge of
oursummer field coursefor seniors.During thesecond half of
the summer he is taking Dottie and their sons on a vacation
tour of the Northeast.

Sam was on the go during the year,attending meetings of
GSA (and the joint meeting of the National Association of
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Geology Teachers of which he was President in 1965) at
Kansas City inNovember and AAPG (as DistrictRepresenta-
tive) inSt. Louis in April.In October hemet with the Texas
sectionof AIPGinSan Antonio,inDecember hewas inDallas
for the Texas Academy of Sciences meeting, and in April he
attended the Southwest Legal Foundation Exploration Con-
ference there. In January he lectured to the West Texas Geo-
logicalSociety inMidland;inMay heaccompaniedhis gradu-
ate student,Jack Parker, to Houston, where Jack received the
Houston Geological Society Award for UT's best geology stu-
dent of the year, and somehow Sam also managed to appear
as a visitingscientist at high schools in Harper, San Marcos
and San Antonio.

Sam's paper "A Philosophy of Geological Education" ap-
peared in the February issue of Journal of Geological Educa-
tion.He taught a special small section of generalgeology for
students with superior scientific backgroundeach semesterlast
winterand workedclosely withVisitingProfessor Willi Ziegler
on a Geology of Europe course.Sam's chief research interest
continues tobehis studyof conodonts.

Ken Fahnestock spent the fall semester on research leave
continuing his work on stream processes and landslides. He
resumed his teaching duties in the spring and taught a new
graduate course inEngineering Geology and a course insedi-
mentary processes. Ken presented a paper, "Time Lapse
Photography as a Tool for Geological Research," at the Inter-
national Quaternary Association Congress in Boulder last
August, and attended both GSA and AAPG annual meetings.
With J. C. Harms he co-authored "Stratification,Bed Forms
and Flow Phenomena," which appeared in SEPM Special
Bulletin #12 and with D.R. Crandell, "Rockfalls and Ava-
lanches from the Little Tahoma Peak onMt.Rainier, Wash-
ington," which appeared inUSGS Bulletin #1221-A.

Ken is spending the summer doing reportwriting for USGS
and next fall will teach the sedimentationcourse inMidland
along withBob Folk, Earle Mcßride and Alan Scott. He and
Bill Bradley of the University of Colorado have just been
awarded a NSF grant for stream process studies in Alaska
next summer.

Peter Flawn teaches a course on mineral deposits each
spring, and it is attractingan increasingnumber of students
of economics and other fields. Bill Fisher and Peter Rodda
give frequent lectures to geology classes, and Virgil Barnes
works closely withseveral graduate students. Allof these men
areemployed chiefly in the Bureau of Economic Geology,al-
though they contribute strongly to the teaching and research
of the department.Further newsof their activities is presented
in a later sectionof this Newsletter dealing with the Bureau.

Bob Folk returned to the campus in January after having
spent six months as Visiting Professor at Australian National
University inCanberra. Bob visitedHawaii, Tahiti,Fiji, New
Zealand, "all eight partsof Australia,"Thailand,HongKong,
Taiwan,Japan,andAlaska before returninghome. He reports
a "wonderful time in a wonderful country with wonderful

people." During his stay in Australia,helectured at five uni-
versities,mainly oncarbonate petrology and the studyof lime-
stones with the electron microscope, and presented a paper in
Hobart at the Australia-New Zealand Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science.

Back inAustin this springhe taught courses in carbonate
petrology and sedimentation. He continues his research on
petrology of avianurine,geomorphology of carbonate cays of
Yucatan,electron microscopy of muds and dusts, the originof
Australian bull dust, sands of the Simpson desert (N. Terri-
tory, Australia),and the cay sediments of the Great Barrier
Reef. He received grants from the Geology Foundation and
the University Research Institute to cover his field work in
Australia. His publications during the past year include:
"Carbonate Diagenesis," SEPM Special Publication #12;
"Grain Size ParameterReview," Sedimentology; "Origin of
Coprolites," Journal of SedimentaryPetrology; "Memorial to
H.C. Sorby," Journal of Geological Education. This summer
findsBob finishing up two manuscripts, workingon the Simp-
son desert sands and visiting relatives in West Virginiaand
Pennsylvania. Bob tells us he has plans for studying Shape
Development in Tahiti next summer and, as he says, WOW!

Claude Horton joined the geology staff last fall while re-
maining active in the Physics Department as well. He has a
joint appointment as Professor of Physics and Geology, and
during the spring he conducted a graduate course in geo-
physics in which visiting speaker Thane McCulloh presented
a series of lectures on gravity measurements and another
visitor,Richard Blank,lectured onmagneticstudies.

Claude spent a week at the Woods Hole Oceanographic In-
stitutioninMay as chairman of their Visiting Scientific Com-
mittees, and in June heattended the annual Acoustical Society
of America meeting in Boston. Last summer he visited the
Naval Underwater Laboratories in Portland, England; Le
Brusc, France; Grenoble, France; La Spezia, Italy; The
Hague,Netherlands; and Horten,Norway. By the end of this
summer, Claude hopes to complete abook onSignal Process-
ing of Acoustical Waves.

EarlIngerson did quite a bit of globe-trotting in 1965-66.
In October he attended the dedication of the USGS Astro-
geologyBuilding inFlagstaff, Arizona,and inNovember par-
ticipated in the International Association of Geochemists and
Cosmochemists inParis,France, and was elected President of
the Association for 1965-68. InMay he went back to France,
this time toNancy, for the meeting of the International Union
of Geological Sciences. From there he went to London to at-
tenda meetingof theGeochemical Group of the Mineral Soci-
ety of GreatBritain.He spentJune inHouston as Geochemical
Consultant for Esso Production Research Company, and in
July went to Brazil to attend the AGIInternational Field In-
stitute. He will also do field work innorthern Chile searching
for rare gas compounds in nitrate deposits before returning
from South America in August.

During the year Earl taught general geochemistry and a
graduate seminar in geochemistry of sedimentary rocks. He
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has two post-doctoral fellows working with him, Edward
Faulkner and ColinBarker, whoarestudyingliquid inclusions
in minerals and the nature of mineralizing solutions. In
February Earl took his post-doctoral fellows and graduate
students to Pachuca, Mexico, to collect hydrothermal silver
minerals and gangue.Of this triphe says:

"We had a most successful trip to Pachuca and collected
practically everything we had hoped to collect from this
famous old district. This degree of success wasmade possible
largely throughthevery thoroughcooperationandgreatkind-
ness of the manager, Sr. Ingeniero Arturo Geyne (who re-
ceived his BA in geology in 1938 fromUT),who did every-
thing possible to helpus get what we wanted.He notonly saw
that we were supplied with the necessary equipment to go
underground,but also had copies of maps and cross sections
made especially from office copiesso that we wouldhave large
scale diagrams on which to locate the specimens wecollected.
Hespent one whole shift underground withus toshow us part
of one of the big veins which he felt was insufficiently known
by anyone else now with the company. In addition to all of
this, he and some of his superintendents supplied us with
striking samples from themine, thelike of which arenot to be
found in any of the deposits currently being worked, and
which will make show piecesin the exhibits in the new build-
ing."

Earl is on the lUGS Committee on Geochemical Documen-
tation and is Chairman of UT's Institute of Latin American
Studies Advisory Committee. He is also a member of the New
International Association on Genesis of Ore Deposits. His
published papers in the year include: "Discussion on Nature
of Ore Forming Fluids,"Proceedingsof Symposium on Post-
Magmutic Ore Deposits, Vol. 11, Prague; and "Summary of
Work Sessions (Houston and New Orleans," International
Saline Conference Proceedings,GSA Special Paper.

EdJonas presented a paper,"Structural Change Density of
Micaceous Clay Minerals," at the National Clay Conference
in Berkeley, California; it has now been published in Clays
and Clay Minerals. Another paper,"Clay Minerals Intermedi-
ate Between Elite and Montmonillonite,"appeared inAmeri-
canMineralogist.He attended the GSA meetinginNovember
and participated in the annual Regional Clay Field Trip in
Oklahoma in April.

During the year Ed taught courses in mineralogy and
petrology, including a new graduate course on the mineralogy
of shales. During the spring he gave two lectures on clay
mineralogy at the University of Missouri andinMay,as Visit-
ing Professor of Geology at State University of New York in
Binghamton, gave 12 lectures on the petrology of shales. In
June the Jonas family made a camping trip to New England.
The rest of the summer will find Ed inAustin supervising the
research of his graduate students. He is also assisting Steve
Clabaughin the selection of furnishings for the new building.
Ed'spromotion to the rank of fullProfessor will beeffective in
September.

Warm Langston, vertebrate paleontologist for the Texas
Memorial Museum,again servedpart-time on the geology staff
during the year teaching general geology and vertebrate
paleontology. He attended the annual meeting of the Society
of Vertebrate Paleontology inLawrence,Kansas, last Novem-
ber andmade several fieldtrips to theBig BendNational Park
during the year. In April he lectured to geology students at
Baylor University.

Warm's research activities include a continuing study of
several Canadian dinosaurs and Permian reptiles from New
Mexico; three publications related to this work are inpress or
are in preparation.Hehad three paperspublished during the
year, and completed the "finishing touches" on the mounted
skeleton of the Onion Creek Mosasaur (see our story on the
first page of this Newsletter) which stands in the rotunda of
TexasMemorial Museum.

InJune and July Warm taught paleontology at the Univer-
sity of California at Berkeley and lectured to the NSF Earth
Sciences Institute there. InAugusthe goesto Ottawa,Canada,
to continueresearch into aCanadian dinosaur fauna.

Leon Long now has his magnificient mass spectrometer
tuned up for precise isotope measurements, andNSF has pro-
vided a new grantof $40,000 to finance age determinationsof
metamorphic and igneousrocks by the Rb-Sr method. A post-
dotcoral fellow from Oxford,Keith Bell, isbeginninghis sec-
ond year of research at UT incollaboration withLeon. Keith
is working on a suite of samples hecollected from the alkalic
volcanoes of easternAfrica.

Leon attended the Dallas and Washington meetings of the
American Geophysical Union last year, and in November he
took part in the GSAmeeting and field trip to cryptovolcanic
structures in Missouri. He also made field trips during the
year toTorreon,Mexico,and Carlsbad,New Mexico,toobtain
sample collections for his research.

Leon continues to teach sections of elementary physical
geology,and he supervisedlaboratory instructionin the fresh-
mancourse also last winter.

Ernie Lundelius spent amonth last summer and twomonths
this summer at the ChicagoNatural History Museum working
with W.D. Turnbull on the Australian Pleistocene vertebrate
fossils he collected in 1964. He hopes to return to Australia
for a monthnext winter topresent a reportonhis researchand
doadditional collecting.Ernieattended the International Qua-
ternaryAssociationCongressinBoulder,Colorado, last August
and presented a paper on the late Pleistocene and Holocene
faunal history of central Texas.

During the school yearhe taught courses ingeneralgeology
and vertebrate and invertebrate paleontology, and next year
he willagain offer a graduate course in biometrics for biolo-
gists and paleontologists.Ernie andLeon Long supervised the
multitude of freshman laboratory sections during the spring
semester.

Hoover Mackin is in the midst of a busy term as Chairman
of the Earth ScienceDivision of the NationalResearchCouncil
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and National Academy of Sciences, so he spends more time
traveling to metings in Washington and elsewhere than he
does inAustin.For a while during the winterhe was confined
to the hospital for open-heart surgery to replace a leaky valve,
and afterward he suffered a severe infection in the chest in-
cision. But Hoover'sboundless energy soon wonout,and he is
now more active than ever. Last fall he taught a graduate
geomorphology course after spending part of the summer in
Utahsupervising gradate student research onTertiary volcanic
rocks.Heobtained a$30,000 grantfromNASA for additional
study of ignimbrites (volcanic ash flows and welded tuffs) and
inMay he attended the meeting of the Rocky Mountain Sec-
tionof GSA in Las Vegas,Nevada,and led Field Trip No. 8,
Stratigraphy of the QuickapaGroup,SW UtahandSENevada.

Hoover spent the early part of the summer writing apaper
on the irondepositsof the IronSprings District,Utah, for the
Graton Memorial Volume of AIME,and in August went to
Utah to resumefield studies there.He will teach a mapand air
photointerpretationcourse in the fall.

Earle Mcßride is doing field work this summer onbedded
cherts of the MarathonBasin and supervising the field studies
of several graduate students in the area. He will also spend
some time in August .making a reconnaissanceof the Parras
Basin,Mexico,as part of the cooperative investigations there
byGrover Murray,Al Weidie, and Jim Wolleben, financed by
a grant from NSF.Earle attended the GSA meetinginKansas
City last November, and in Aprilhepresented a paper on the
Catahoula Tuff of south-central Texas at the AAPG-SEPM
meeting in St. Louis. He also attended the International Pe-
troleum Exposition inTulsa,gave lectures for Mobil inDallas,
and took part in a Sun Oil Company seminar recently. He
served last year as Second Vice-President of the Permian
Basic Section of SEPM,and has recently been nominated as
Councilor for the Society.

Earle did a very effective job as Assistant Chairman of the
Geology Department last year,taking care of student assistant
appointments and related business.He also taught courses in
sedimentation, sedimentary processes, andpetrology of sand-
stones. Hispaper, "SedimentaryPetrology andHistory of the
Haymond Formation (Pennsylvanian), Marathon Basin,
Texas," was published as Report of Investigations No. 57 by
theBureauof Economic Geology.

Bill Muehlberger takes over the reins of the Geology De-
partment in September as its new Chairman. Bill is particu-
larly suited for "administrative chores" having served on
numerouscommitteesfor the University and for national and
local scientific organizations.He iscurrently Chairman of the
Panel onProfessional Development for the Council onEduca-
tion in the AGI,andapanelist on the Post-doctoral Fellowship
Committee of NSF-NAS.

The 1965-66 academic year found Bill back in harness as
a full-time teacher for the first time in four years, teaching
undergraduate courses inphysical and structural geology and
graduate courses in field and structural geology. He made

several field trips during the year withhis graduate students
to the Big Band-Van Horn region and to northern Mexico.

Bill attended meetings of AAPG and GSA and made the
GSA field trip tocentralMissouri cryptovolcanic disturbances.
At the meeting of the Texas Section of National Association
of Geology Teachers, Bill was field trip leader to the Grand
Saline-Palestine Salt Domes. Helectured on structural geology
to the Midland Geology SocietySymposium and gave talksbe-
fore the geological societies of Tulsaand CorpusChristi and to
the faculty andstudents ingeology at theUniversity of North
Carolina.

He spent the first half of this summer in Socorro, New
Mexico, completing several projects for the NewMexico Bu-
reauof Mines. The other "half" will find him working onhis
Basement Project. In between he will teach a two-day field
course for the latest group of astronauts in the Big Bend Re-
gion.

Bill claims he was "sucker of the year" at Final Bedlam,
when he received an award as "King of Isetta Movers" from
EdJonas via the campus cop.

Ed Owen again commuted to Austin regularly from San
Antonio to teach courses in thehistory of geologyand geology
of petroleum and work with graduate students. He was active
as always in national and local geological organizations, serv-
ing on numerous committeesof AAPG and attending their
meetings. Ed is a member of the Advisory Councils of the
Geology Foundation at UT and the Internationl Oil & Gas
Educational Center. He presented papers to the South Texas
Geological Society, the Texas Sectionof AIPG and to the Uni-
versity of Tulsa; one on "Personal Factors in Professional
Careers" appeared ina recentAAPGBulletin.

Inadditiontohis teaching duties,Edserves as aConsulting
Geologist for Southern Minerals Corporation.Most of his time
this summer willbe spent inwriting the "History of Petroleum
Geology" for the AAPG Memoir series. Ed recently passed
his 70thbirthday, a fact he sayshedeplores!

Al Scott's enthusiasm for study of modern sedimentation
and ecology along the coastal fringe of Texas is becoming
contagious.He now has five graduate students at work among
the sanddunes, bays,and tidal flats.In Augustand September
he willagain teach his intensive field course incoastal geology
at the Marine Institute at Port Aransas.Last Easter Al led a
fieldtrip in the coastal area for geologists from the University
of Kansas, and he participated inother field trips and a short
course on clastic facies sponsored by Esso Research & Engi-
neeringCompany.He taught a Paleocology courselast fall that
included numerous weekend jaunts to the coastal plain, and
evenhis lecture sections in elementary historical geology dis-
play a distinctbrackish flavor.

Alalso assisted indepartmental chores as Assistant Gradu-
ate Advisor and head of the departmentalAwards Committee,
which reviewsall applicants for fellowships and assistantships.

Jack Wilson spent last August at the Max Planck Institut
fiir Hirnforschung in Frankfort, West Germany, working on
his famous primateskull,Rooneyia viejaensis.Heand Helmut
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W.Hofer presenteda paper on the brain cast at the Interna-
tional Conference on Embryology and Development of the
Forebrain, which washeld at theInstitut. Jack thoroughly en-
joyed his stay in Frankfort, reporting that the people, food
and drinks were wonderful. He and son Chris, who had spent
the 1964-65 year inGermany with the Heinz Tobeins,visited
museums in Paris and London before returning to Austin in
September.

During the year Jack taught courses ingeneraland histori-
cal geology and vertebrate paleontology and continued his
supervision of the Vertebrate Paleontology Laboratory at
Balcones Research Center. He attended GSA andSVP meet-
ings and was guestspeaker at the 1965 West Texas Geological
Society Field Trip.

This June Jack made a fossil collecting trip to West
Texas with Steve Clabaugh and graduate students Ismael Fer-
rusquia and John Harris.In July he went to Laramie, Wyo-
ming, and RapidCity, South Dakota, to studyearly Oligocene
vertebrates in the museums there. Jack is teaching general
geologyduring the second summer session.

Wedding bells also rang at the Wilson household during
Christmas time when their oldest son,Kenny, wasmarried to
Shirley Seifert.

Keith Younghas spent as much time as possible latelymap-
ping the geology of the greater Austin area, and he recently
completed two 7% minute quadrangles. He taught historical
geology and stratigraphy courses as usual last winter,and in
addition taught the freshman geology course during the first
termof the summer session.At the AAPG meeting inSt.Louis
hepresented a paper on ammonites of the DelRio and Buda
Formations, and he is currently putting the finishing touches
on a GSA memoir on Fredericksburg ammonites.Keith was
one of the leaders of the Corpus Christi field trip to central
Texas this spring, and he attended the GSA convention last
fall. He recently became AssociateEditor of EarthSciences of
The Texas Journalof Science.

Keithheads ourGeology LibraryCommittee and is a mem-
ber of the Main University Library Committee and the AGI
committee to study the place of libraries in geological educa-
tion. He attended the Governor's Conference onLibraries in
Austin, and at the Special Libraries Association Symposium
in Arlington, Texas,he spoke on the problems of special li-
braries.

At the end of the summerKeith andAnn will take the boys
on a short vacation trip to Wyoming, Utah, and Arizona. An-
other summer project includes getting a lawn and garden es-
tablished and the back hillside terraced at the new home the
Youngs moved intolast summer.

Other Staff
Mrs.Birdena Schroeder, who has been departmental secre-

tary for several years, has been promoted to Administrative
Assistant and authorized to manage a larger share of the
regular business functions of the office. Mrs. Lavergne
Sanders joined the staff last year to handle departmental pur-
chasing. Mrs. Mary Gaddis continues to do secretarial work

for Professor DeFord, the Graduate Advisor. Other secretaries
in the department are Mrs. Kris Lonsford,Mrs. Joyce Best,
andMrs. Jane Graham.

Geology Foundation matters are handled chiefly by Mrs.
AngelLeshikar, who is Editor of this issue of the Newsletter.
She has put our alumni files in the best shape ever,so let her
hear fromyou whenyou moveorif you suspectthat yourmail
has gone astray.

Mrs. Thelma Guion is busier than ever before as Geology
Librarian. Sheand her assistantsare getting organizedfor the
eagerly awaited move into expanded library quarters in the
new building next winter.Lansing Craig resigned as prepa-
rator at the Vertebrate Paleontology Laboratory to retire to
well-earned rest and relaxation.Mrs.Margaret Skeels Stevens
has been employed by Jack Wilson to replace Mr. Craig. A
new technical assistantwillbeemployed in the department this
fall to look after the vehicles and other equipment.By spring
we will hire our first machinist to operate the new machine
shop for construction of laboratory apparatus in the new
building.

Notes from the Bureau of Economic Geology
TheBureau, which functions as a StateGeological Surveyas

well as a research bureau of theUniversity, isengagedinpro-
grams of research and public service in Texas geology and
mineral resources.

Work on the new geologicmapof Texas, the Geologic Atlas
Project, under the direction of Dr. Virgil Barnes, is progres-
sing. The Texarkana sheet is inpress; the Van Horn-El Paso
and Lubbock sheets have been scribed and soon will be in
press. The Palestine-Alexandria, Beaumont-Lake Charles,
Houston-Port Arthur, and Sherman sheets also are expected
to be published during the coming year. All these maps are
drawn at a scale of 1:250,000 on Army Map Service base
sheets.

The aims and progress of the Austin Project (Geology of
Austin and vicinity) werediscussed at the Conference on Ap-
plicationof Geologyand SoilScience to UrbanEnvironmental
Problems held in Austin last fall. This study of the environ-
mentalgeology of the Austin areais the first of itskind made
W the Bureau.It isapilot project designed to meet the grow-
ing need for geological information abouturban areas that can
be used by engineersand cityplanners.Pete Rodda andKeith
Young areinchargeof the project.

The Bureau is pleased to announce the return, on August 1,
of a former staff member, Dr. L. F. Brown, who has been a
professor of geology at Baylor University for the past six
years.Frank Brown has made numerous investigations of the
Paleozic rocks of north Texas. He will continue to make such
studies and also will work with Virgil Barnes and Gus Eifler
on the Geologic Atlas Project.

Other changes in the researchstaff include the departure of
Cader Shelby, who left inFebruary to accept a position with
the Texas Water Development Board. While at the Bureau,
Mr. Shelby field-checked and mapped parts of the Tyler,
Texarkana,Palestine-Alexandria,and Beaumont-Lake Charles
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sheetsof the Texas Geologic AtlasProject. John Dietrich,who
received his Ph.D. from UT last year, leaves the Bureau this
summer to accept aposition at the NASAManned Spacecraft
Center in Houston. Phil Morey of the Bureau's Well Sample
and Core Library leaves in August, as does Mrs. Charles
(Mary Kathryn) Pieper, photogeologist with the Geologic
Atlas Project.

The Bureau wassaddened last fallby the death of one of its
former staff members, Frank A. Herald. This pioneer petro-
leum geologist joined the Bureau staff after his retirement
from industry in 1948 and remained until 1957. Mr. Herald
edited two comprehensive volumes on oil and gas that were
published by the Bureau: "Occurrence of Oil and Gas in
Northeast Texas," 1951, and "Occurence of Oil and Gas in
West Texas," 1957. He died quietly in his sleep athis Austin
home onNovember 12,1965.

Late this year, the Bureau staff will move from timeworn
quarters on the Little Campus to the top floor of the new Ge-
ology Building. The Mineral Studies Laboratory and Well
Sample and Core Library will remain at Balcones Research
Center on the northern edge of Austin.

Geologic Research Staff Activity
The Bureau's geologic research staff (asof July 1,1965) is

as follows:
Director

Peter T.Flawn
Associate Director

Virgil E. Barnes
Research Scientist

W.L.Fisher
Peter U.Rodda

Research Scientist Associate V
Gus R.Eifler
Ross A. Maxwell

Research Scientist AssociateIV
Philip S.Morey

ResearchScientist Associate II
John Dietrich
Roselle M. Girard

Research Scientist AssociateI
L.EdwinGarner
Mrs.Charles A. (MaryKathryn) Pieper

Virgil Barnes, whose tektite studies have brought him in-
ternational recognition, presented papers on tektites at the
American Geophysical Union's Dallas meeting last fall. As
part of his tektite project, Virgil in April participated in the
Conference onShock Metamorphismof NaturalMaterialsheld
at Goddard Space Flight Center, Greenbelt, Maryland. His
paper, "Devitrification of Glass Around Collapsed Bubbles in
Tektites," writtenwith R.V. Russell, appeared in volume 30
of Geochimica et Cosmochimica Ada.Meetings attended dur-
ing April included those of the American Geophysical Union
in Washington, D.C., and of the AAPG in St. Louis.Prior to
the St. Louis meeting, Virgil joined a field trip in southern

Illinois. This spring, he also attended the 98th Charter Day
Exercises at the University of California in Berkeley, and
visited Ames Research Center at Moffett Field, California. In
May,he led the portion of the Corpus Christi Geological So-
ciety's field trip dealing with "Paleozoic Rocks of the Llano
Region."

In February Virgil attended the Ft. Worth meetingof the
Southwestern Federation of Geological Societies,and inMarch
he participated in the TCU field trip to study lower Canyon
stratigraphyinnorth-central Texas.

Inaddition to his activities asDirector of Tektite Research,
as Associate Director of the Bureau, and as Project Director
of the Geologic Atlas of Texas,Dr. Barnes is making a long-
term stratigraphic and paleontologic study, with Dr. Charles
Bell,of the Moore Hollow Group of central Texas.He also is
preparinga geologicmapof the Cave Creek School andMonu-
ment Hill quadrangles of Gillespie andBlanco counties,which
will be published in the Bureau's Geologic Quadrangle Map
series.

John Dietrich, the Bureau's specialist on thegeology of the
Presidio area,perhaps will soonbe explainingBig Bend igne-
ous geology to NASA's astronauts. John is leaving the Bu-
reau this summer to join the Lunar Surface Technology
Branch at the NASA Manned Spacecraft Center in Houston.
Along with other duties, he will take part in the astronaut
training program.The training includes visits to igneousrock
areas, for the surface of the moonmay be similar to Earth's
volcanic rocks.

Duringhis last yearat the Bureau, John beganmapping the
OakHill Quadrangle for the Austin Projectand completedhis
work on the Van Horn-El Paso sheet of the Texas Geologic
Atlas. This summer, the Bureau is publishing his "Geology of
thePresidio Area,PresidioCounty, Texas," asGeologic Quad-
rangleMapNo. 28.

Last fall, John helped organize the Austin Geological So-
ciety, and during its first year, he served on the Society's
Technical Programs Committee and Scouting and Recreation
Committee.As a member of the latter,he worked withstudents
at the Austin Natural Science Center preparingrock andmin-
eral exhibits for the Safari Trail, andhe helped prepare the
guidebook for a new nature trail at Camp Tom Wooten, the
Boy Scout Camp near Austin. In December, he served as a
judge of mineral exhibits at the Austin Gem and Mineral So-
ciety's annual show atHancock Center inAustin.

John Dietrich,with Ross Maxwell,led the West Texas Geo-
logical Society's October field trip, "Geology of the Big Bend
Area, Texas." He and Ross also prepared the road log and
other portionsof the field tripguidebook.

Gus Eifler, who is working on the Bureau's Geologic Atlas
Project, completed mapping the Lubbock sheet this spring.
He willcomplete field work for the Plainview sheet this sum-
mer. InMarch, Gus with other Bureau staff members, helped
prepare a memorandum report for the Texas Water Develop-
ment Board, "Inventory of Mineral Resources in Proposed
Reservoir Sites, Texas."
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Gus gaveseveral talks during the year,including one on the
"Geology of Petroleum," for The University of Texas Indus-
trial and Business TrainingBureau's Petroleum Training Lec-
tures at Kilgore Junior College. InFebruary,he attended the
annual meeting of the Southwestern Federation of Geological
Societies, held in Fort Worth. InMarch, he took part in the
TCU field trip, led by Dan Feray and Ed Heurer, to study
lower Canyon stratigraphy innorth-central Texas.

Gus serves as Chairman of thePublic Relations Committee
of the Austin Geological Society,and he is a member of the
Legislative Committee of the Texas Section of the American
Institute of Professional Geologists.

BillFisher is now investigating the surface and subsurface
stratigraphy of the Wilcox Group of the Texas Gulf Coastal
Plain.He is studying measured outcrop sections, descriptions
of well cuttingsandcores,andelectric logs of the area.

During the past year, Bill wrote a number of papers and
reportsonvarious aspects of the geology andmineral resources
of the Texas Gulf Coastal Plain and of the Lower Cretaceous
strata of central and north Texas. Some of these include re-
ports writtenwithPeteRodda on thenomenclature revisionof
basal Cretaceous rocks, on Lower Cretaceous limestone and
dolomite resources,and onLower Cretaceoussands.

LastDecember,Bill gave a talk, "Geology of the TexasGulf
Coast Province," at the annual meeting of the Interstate Oil
Compact Commission at CorpusChristi. As arepresentative of
the Bureau, he takes part in the Industrial Development
Clinics and Seminars of the TexasIndustrial Commission and
givestalks on the potentialdevelopment of geological resources
invarious areas inTexas.

Last fall, Bill attended the Gulf Coast Association of Geo-
logical Societies meeting in Houston, and the Geological So-
ciety of Americameeting inKansas City. This spring,he took
part in the Forum onGeology of Industrial Minerals held at
Bloomington, Indiana.

Peter Flawn, the Bureau's Director, continued his multiple
activitiesas administrator,researchscientist, teacher, lecturer,
and committeeman.He is Chairman of the AAPG Committee
on Basement Rocks Projects and is also on the AAPG Com-
mittee on Preservation of Samples and Cores; he is Vice-
Chairman of the AAPG Federal, State, and Local Agencies
Advisory Committee. He is on the American Geological In-
stitute's Committee onCoordination of Certification. He serves
on the Commission on Geologic Hazards of the American In-
stitute of Professional Geologists. He is the Association of
American State Geologists' representativeto theAmerican Ge-
ological Institute,andis a member of the TexasAdvisory Com-
mittee on Conservation Education, of the Texas Mapping
Advisory Committee, and of the Committee for a Comprehen-
sive Study of the Red River Below Denison Dam of the U.S.
Corps of Engineers Mineral Resources Study Group. He also
is amember of anumber of standing and special committees
of TheUniversity of Texas.

Peter Flawn served during the yearas the first presidentof
the Austin Geological Society, which was organized last fall.

During the spring semester, he taught his annual course, Ge-
ology341, "Mineral Resources."

Headdressed the Conference onApplicationof Geologyand
Soil Science to Urban Environmental Problems,held inAus-
tin last September, the American Instituteof Professional Ge-
ologists National Meeting inDenver, and also the meetingof
the Institute's Texas Section inSan Antonio. He gave a talk,
"Geology,Minerals,and theNew Conservation Movement,"at
the AnnualMeetingof the InterstateOilCompact Commission
in Corpus Christi. This springhe addressed the Dallas-Fort
Worth Section of the American Association of Engineering
Geologists at Arlington, Texas.

During the year,Peter also attended the GSA annual meet-
ing in Kansas City, the Gulf Coast Association of Geological
Societies annual meeting inHouston,and the meetings of the
Texas Advisory Committee on Conservation Education. He
took part in the Southwestern Federation of Geological So-
cieties meeting in Fort Worth, the St. Louis meeting of the
American Association of Petroleum Geologists, and the meet-
ing of the Association of American State Geologists atBloom-
ington,Indiana.

Since the last issue of theNewsletter,Dr.Flawnhas written
papers on a varietyof subjects, including mineral resources,
basement rocks, and conservation. They are listed in the Bu-
reau's Report for 1965. This spring,hispaper, "Geology and
theNew Conservation Movement," appeared in volume 151of
Science.

Ed Garner has completed his investigationof the sand re-
sources of the Texas Gulf Coast area. This report willsoonbe
in press.

As a part of his work on the Austin Project, Edlocated all
activeand inactive pits and quarries in the Austin area. He
has completed mapping and sampling the sand andgravel de-
posits in the Austin Eastand Austin West quadrangles and is
now mapping the Montopolis and Oak Hill quadrangles. In
addition to his work on the Austin Project,Ed identifies rock
and mineral specimens as one of the public services of the
Bureau.

Last fallEd attended the Conference onApplication of Ge-
ology andSoil Science toUrban EnvironmentalProblems held
in Austin, and also the Houston meeting of the Gulf Coast
Association of Geological Societies.

Roselle Girard takes part in the Bureau's public service
work by answering hundreds of the inquiries about Texas
geology and mineral resources that come to the Bureau each
year.Also, aspart of the cooperative agreement with the U.S.
Bureau of Mines in the gathering of mineral production data,
she helps prepare the Texaschapter of the U.S.Bureau Mines
Minerals Yearbook. She also helped write the Bureau of
Economic Geology Report for 1965 and the Bureau's section
of the Annual Report of Balcones Research Center. Roselle
continues toserveas actinglibrarianof the stafflibrary, which
willbe merged with the Department of Geology library when
the Bureau moves to the new GeologyBuilding late this year.
With other staff members she worked on a memorandum re-
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port prepared for the Texas Water Development Board, "In-
ventory of Mineral Resources in Proposed Reservoir Sites,
Texas." This spring, she was elected treasurer of the Austin
Geological Society for 1966—67.

Ross A. Maxwell is reading galley proof for the geologic
report on Big Bend National Park; co-authors of the report
are thelate John T. Lonsdale, Roy T.Hazzard, and John A.
Wilson. Ross also has completed a nontechnical reporton the
Park, which willbe publishedby the Bureau. With other staff
members, he is preparing a Geologic Guide to the State Parks
of Texas.This spring— also with other staff members— hepre-
pared a memorandum report for the Texas Water Develop-
ment Board entitled,"Inventory ofMineral Resources inPro-
posedReservoir Sites, Texas."

Last fall,Ross wasone of the leaders of the West Texas Ge-
ological Society field trip, "Geology of the Big Bend Area,
Texas,"and hehelpedprepare the guidebook for the trip. At
the pre-trip meetingof the Society in Alpine,he gave a talk on
the geology of theBigBend NationalPark.

Asa representativeof the TexasAcademy of Science,Visit-
ing Scientists Program, Ross lectured to science classes in
Texashigh schools. He continued to serve as a .member of the
Executive Board, Capitol Area Council,Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica; as Counselor for the First Aid,Camping, Nature, and
Soil and Water Conservation Merit Badges for the Balcones
District; and as a committeemanand Scoutmaster for Troop
11, Austin. He is a member of the Board of Directors for the
Natural Science Association. As Chairman of the Austin Geo-
logical Society's Committee on Scouting and Recreation, he
aided in the establishment of a nature trail at Camp Tom
Wooten andpreparedthe trail guidebook. TheCommittee also
aided the Natural Science Center of Austin by preparing ex-
hibits for the Safari Trail,and by obtaining special lecturers
for the geology classes andleaders for the field tripssponsored
by the Center.

This spring, the U.S. National Park Service asked Dr.
Maxwell to serve as a consultant, and with aNational Park
Serviceresearchplanning team,heaided inthepreparationof
a research program for Carlsbad Caverns and Big Bend Na-
tionalParks, and theproposed Guadalupe Mountains National
Park. He recently prepared a questionnaire report on the
dinosaur tracks near Glen Rose, Texas, which arebeing con-
sidered by the National Park Service for Natural Landmark
Identification.

Phil Morey of the Bureau's Well Sample and Core Library
continued his investigation of the Midway and Upper Cre-
taceous strata incentral Texas. His report will define strati-
graphic relations of these rocks in an area extending from
Medina County toLee County.

During the year,Phil supervised the processing andstorage
of well cuttings andcores that werecontributed to the Bureau
by individuals,oil companies, and other organizations. These
were added to the Library's huge collections of Texas sub-
surface material. An increasing number of geologists and
Other interested personsuse the facilities of the Library,which

is one of the largest public collections of its kind in theUnited
States.

Mary KathrynPieper leaves the Bureau this summer when
she and her husband,Charles,move to Tennessee.Mr.Pieper
will teach geography at Peabody College in Nashville during
the school year. Mary Kathryn joined the Bureau's staff in
1963 and has done photogeologic mappingand field checking
for the Texarkana, Tyler, Beaumont, and Sherman sheets of
the TexasGeologic AtlasProject.

Pete Rodda during the year completed the report, written
withBill Fisher,based on a study of Lower Cretaceous sands
and associated rock units in 30 counties of north, west, and
north-cenrtal Texas. Another report, on the limestone and
dolomite resources of Lower Cretaceous rocks in Texas, was
published by the Bureau early this year. With Keith Young,
Pete is directing the Bureau's Austin Project, a study of the
environmentalgeologyof the Austinarea.

Petepresented a paper entitled "Significance of the Rock
Record inEvolutionary Taxonomy" at the December meeting
of the American Association for the Advancement of Science
inBerkeley, California. Thisspring he gave a talk, "Fossils as
Economic Mineral Deposits," to the Austin Gem and Mineral
Society.Last fallhe attended the Austin Conference onAppli-
cation of Geology and Soil Science to Urban Environmental
Problems.

Status of Publications
Issued since last Newsletter—

Limestone and Dolomite Resources, Loiver Cretaceous
Rocks, Texas,by P.URodda,W.L.Fisher,W.R.Payne,
and D.A.Schofield. Reportof Investigations No.56,286
pp.,22 figs.,4pis., 7 tables,February1966.

SedimentaryPetrologyandHistoryof theRaymondForma-
tion (Pennsylvanian),Marathon Basin, Texas,by Earle
F.Mcßride. Report of Investigations No.57, 101pp.,14
figs., 25 pis.,March 1966.

Geology of the Rocky Creek Quadrangle, Blanco and Gil-
lespie Counties, Texas, by V. E. Barnes. Geologic Quad-
rangle Map No. 29. Scale 1:24,000; 12-p. text, October
1965.

Geology of Black Gap Area, Brewster County, Texas, by Bill
St. John. Geologic Quadrangle Map No. 30. Scale
1:62,500; 18-p. text,April1966.

Geologyof theStonewall Quadrangle,Gillespie andKendall
Counties, Texas,by V. E. Barnes, Geologic Quadrangle
Map No. 31. Scale 1:24,000; 10-p. text, February 1966.

Texas Minerals: Trends in Production,by W. L. Fisher.
Geological Circular 65-4, 28 pp., 34 charts, December
1965.

Geology in the State Government of Texas,by P.T.Flawn.
Geological Circular 65-5, 11pp.,December 1965.

Bureauof Economic GeologyReport for1965,18 pp.. Janu-
ary 1966.
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Inpress—
Geology of Big Bend National Park, Brewster County,

Texas, by Ross A. Maxwell, John T. Lonsdale, Roy T.
Hazzard,and JohnA. Wilson.

Geologyof Presidio Area,Presidio County, Texas,by John
W. Dietrich. Geologic Quadrangle Map No. 28. Scale
1:48,000.

Texarkana Sheet, Texas Geologic Atlas. Scale 1:250,000;
short text.

Nomenclature Revision ofBasal Cretaceous Rocks Between
the Colorado and RedRivers,Texas,by W.L.Fisher and
Peter U.Rodda. Reportof Investigations No.58.

Lower Cretaceous Sands of Texas: Stratigraphy and Re-
sources,by W. L.Fisher and Peter U. Rodda. Report of
InvestigationsNo.59.

Deaths
During the year wehavebeen informed of the deaths of the

following ex-students and associates of theDepartment of Ge-
ology.There maybe othersof whom wehave receivednoword
and we are dependent on all of you to keep us advised.

MalcolmD.Bennett,Jr. (BS'38),January 6,1965.
JoeC.Glenn,Jr. (BS '50),September2,1965.
Guy E.Green (BA '24,MA '25),December 27,1965.
Banhart Pete Harder (BS '41), October 20, 1965.
AlbertE.Hartwig,JB. (MA'52),May 17,1966.
FrankA.Herald (Bureau of Economic Geology),Novem-

ber 12,1965.
Daniel J.Jones (Staff, 1914-17),December 18,1965.
Mrs.IrisCalderhead Pratt,March 1966.
Anthony Wayne Wilson (BS'61),in the Springof 1965.
Malcolm Dorden Bennett died of a stroke in Houston. At

the time of his death he was working for the Audrey Calvin
Insurance Company. Joe C. Glenn passed away inKingsland,
Texas, and Anthony Wayne Wilson was killed in a highway
accident. Albert Ernest Hartwig, Jr. died in Houston where
he had been employed by Humble Oil & Refining Company.
Mrs. Pratt was the wife of Wallace E. Pratt, renowned ge-
ologist and former member of the Advisory Council of our
Geology Foundation. Mrs. Pratt shared her husband's keen
andactiveinterests ingeology,travel,and education.

Memorials to Guy E. Green, Banhart Pete Harder,Daniel
J. Jones andFrank Herald follow.

Memorial toGuy E. (Squire) Green
By Charles D. Vertrees

Guy E. Green died at the Southwest TexasMethodist Hos-
pitalinSan Antonio,Texas,during the afternoonof December
27, 1965, after a longillness.His death ended a distinguished
career as ageologist and a life filled withuseful activities and
contributions tohumanity.

He was born June 3, 1896, to Robert Oscar and Frances
Adeline Green inMason County, Texas.The families of both
parents had immigrated to Mason County from Tennessee.

He was graduated from MasonHigh School in 1914. In1916,
he entered Southwest Texas State Teachers College at San
Marcos and graduated there in 1920. During the years 1918—
19,he served his country in the 67th Infantry, 9th Division,
of the U.S. Army.After receivinghis Teacher's Certificate,he
taught school for two years and then decided to become a
geologist. In 1922 he enrolled in The University of Texas,
receivinghisB.A. degree ingeology in 1924 and hisMaster's
in 1925. While working on his advanced degree he was em-
ployed as anInstructor of Geology and during his stay at the
University acquired the nickname of "Squire." Soonafter his

Guy E. (Squire) Green

enrollment at the University,Guy came under the guiding in-
fluence of Dr. and Mrs. Hal P. Bybee, whose children were
acquainted with most of the geology majors. Mrs. Bybee had
been reading stories to the children about a "Squire Green"
and theyasked her if Guy was the "Squire." Thenamestayed
withhim throughthe remainder of his life.

After graduation he was employed by the Kirby Petroleum
Company as a field geologist. In August 1926,he left Kirby
and joined the Vacuum Oil Company as a Subsurface Ge-
ologist in the Midland-San Angelo areaof West Texas. When
the Vacuum Oil Company was merged with Standard Oil
Company of New York to form the Magnolia Petroleum Com-
pany, Squire remained with the new company as Subsurface
Geologist in Southwest Texas. He left that company in 1932
and operated as a Consulting Geologist until June 1933. At
that time he became associated with John T. O'Neil and
Tommy Atkins and the Santa Clara Oil Company was or-
ganized. Under his competent geological guidance the Seven
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Sisters Field inDuval County, the LaWard Field in Jackson
County, and the Clara Driscoll Field in Nueces County were
discovered. During this period the Santa Clara Oil Company
wasmerged with Wellington Oil Company. The marged com-
pany was sold to Seaboard Oil Company in 1942. Later, with
permission of Seaboard, a new Santa Clara Oil Company was
organizedwith Squire as Vice-President. This companymade
anew oil discovery inDuval County which wasnamed Squire
Field. In1948, the second Santa Clara Oil Company was sold
to John Camp & Sons. The following year the Far West Oil
Company was formed with Squire as President and General
Manager.This company discovered the South Glenrock Field
inWyoming and after drilling morethan 100 producing wells
the company was sold to Tennessee Gas Company in 1954. In
1956, Squire organizedand became the principal ownerof the
Whitestone Lime Company.

After establishing his very impressive record as an "oil
finder," Squire retired from active participation in the oil
business to devotehis talents to other fields of interest.During
his many busy years he had found time to become a Master
Mason, a Scottish Rite Mason and a Shriner. He was a long-
time member of the AAPG and anactive workingmember of
the South Texas Geological Society for which he served as
President in 1947. For his work in this organization he was
awarded anHonorary LifeMembershipand received a plaque
in "recognition of leadership." He was a steady and con-
scientious worker in the Laurel Heights Methodist Church
and served onmany of its committees. He took a leadingpart
in the planning andbuildingof Morningside Manor,a Metho-
dist-sponsored home for the elderly. In appreciation of his
servicesas President of their Board of Directors, he was pre-
sented with aplaque inscribed "InRecognition of Distinctive
Service,Inspiring Leadership and Unselfish Devotion."

He was a very loyal worker for The Universityof Texas,
especially the Department of Geology, to which he felt in-
debted for preparinghim for success inhis chosen profession.
He became amember of the Advisory Council of the Geology
Foundation in 1956 and was Chairman of the Council from
May 1962 to October1965. Throughthe efforts of the Council,
many grants have been obtained which are being used for
the improvement of the school and the enlargement of the
student aid funds. Inappreciationof his work,aGuyE.Green
Scholarship Fund has been started by his associates on the
Advisory Council. In addition the University presented him
with aplaque and anHonorary Life Membership in the Ge-
ology FoundationAdvisory Council.

His variedachievementsare anexample of whata mancan
accomplish in a lifetime. Probably others in his profession
haveequaled his record in the finding of oil but few have left
arecord of accomplishment toequalhis in somanyand varied
fields. His spirit of serviceproved him worthy of the success
he achieved. Squire was proud of being a citizen of these
UnitedStates.He wasso busycountinghismanyblessings and
working to help others to enjoyabetter life thathe could find
no reason tocomplain of anysuppression of his Constitutional
rights— Lan excuse so commonly used in attempts to justify

failure. Guy Green was anuncommon man. Through his ef-
forts he helped to make the world a better place in which to
liveandhis death leaves avoidfew men canfill.

It has been said that behind every successful man can be
found an understanding and cooperative woman. In 1926
Squire married Florence Settles whom hehad met at the Uni-
versity while they were both working for advanced degrees.
Many times during their married life it was Florence's en-
couragement which gavehim the strength topersist to asuc-
cessful solutionof the problemathand.

Squire is survived by his wife; a son Willard, who is a Ge-
ologist with the Shell Oil Company in Midland;a daughter,
Mrs.John Chapman of Corpus Christi; and two granddaugh-
ters,Elizabeth Anne andSusanLouise Green.

Banhart P. Harder

Memorial to Banhart Pete Harder
ByM. A. McDonnell

BanhartPete Harderpassed away on October 20, 1965, of
a heart attack athis home inDenver,Colorado. Pete wasborn
in Henrietta, Texas, on October 4, 1912. After graduation
fromhigh schoolheenrolled atThe University of Texas where
he was graduated in 1941with a B.S. degree in geology. He
then worked for the Independent Exploration Company until
he entered military service in 1942, serving as an Air Photo-
graphic Officer in the Air Force until 1946. He then became
a Senior Civilian Instructor of air photography at Lowry Air
Force Base inDenver.From 1947 to1957, Pete was employed
by Geophoto Services in Denver as an Administrative Geolo-
gist. In 1957 he joined forces as a partner inV. Zay Smith
Associates in Denver and remained there until 1959 at which
timehe started his ownbusiness, Photo-Geology Information.

During the years as a geologist in the RockyMountain Re-
gionPete was an active member in AAPG, the Rocky Moun-
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tainAssociation of Geologists, the Wyoming Geological Asso-
ciationand theAmerican Society of Photogrammetry. Inall of
these organizationshe actively served inmany capacities. He
published papers in the 1953 Billings Geological Society
Guidebook and in the 1962 Rocky Mountain Association of
Geologists' Guidebook. Althoughhisprofessional activities and
business tended to keephim verybusy,he always found time
to work with youngpeople. Hestarteda Cub Scout Pack and
saw all the boys through to the rank of Eagle. His interest in
the young not only included his three boys, but church and
neighborhood children also. His love of the mountains of
Colorado involved him andhis family incamping, fishingand
boat trips.Pete also collected ancient maps and old books, an

interest that he shared withmany of his business friends. He
is survived by his wifePeg and three sons, Steve (17),Kirn
((5), and Jerry (11).

Memorial to Frank A. Herald
Frank A Herald diedonFriday,November 12,1965,at his

home in Austin, Texas.He is survived by his wife, Emma; a
son,Roland, of Lubbock; and threedaughters, Mrs.Otis Lan-
caster of State College, Pennsylvania,Mrs. E.P.Alexander of
San Angelo, and Mrs. Henry Woodard of Beloit, Wisconsin.

Frank held degreesfromTheUniversityof Oklahoma, Johns
Hopkins University and TheUniversity of Chicago.He was a
member of AAPG, and the American Institute of Mining,
Metallurgical, and Petroleum Engineers. Between 1910 and
1948 when heretired he heldmany important positions in the
oil industry.

He was Chief Geologist for Standard Oil Company inChina
from 1914 to 1916, and organized the Oil and Gas Section of
the U.S. Internal Revenue Bureau in 1919. As a partner in
Herald Brothers in Tulsa and as an independent consultant,
Frank was active in evaluation work between 1923 and 1929.
In 1929 he became general manager and president of the
Westbrook Thompson Holding Corporation.He wasseniorpe-
troleum engineer with the U.S.Securities and Exchange Com-
missionbetween 1936 and 1939 and untilhis retirementfrom
industry in 1948 engaged inevaluation work as a consultant.

Following his retirement,Frank became a research scientist
with the Bureau of Economic Geology and wrote two compre-
hensivepublicationsonTexasoil fields. "Oil andGas inNorth-
east Texas" in1951and "Oil andGas in West Texas"in 1957
werebothpublishedby TheUniversity ofTexas.

Memorial toDanielJ. Jones
Daniel J. Jones, State Geologist Emeritus, Kentucky Geo-

logical Survey, passed away suddenly and unexpectedly on
December 18, 1965, in Lexington, Kentucky. He is survived
by his wife, Mrs. Matilda Gilcher Jones; a daughter, Mrs.
Glenn A. Price, Bayport, L.1., New York; and three grand-
children.

Dan wasborn on a farm near German, New York, January
16,1889.He received his elementary education in a one-room
school atGerman and attendedhighschool at nearby Greene.

Later he enrolled at Syracuse University where he earned
B.S. andM.S. degreesingeology.

In 1914 he joined the faculty of The University of Texas
as instructor inmineralogy and economic geology, where he
remained until 1917.He was along-time friend of "Doc" By-
bee, having lived with the Bybees during his tenure at UT.
Mrs.Bybee tells us that Dan was short in stature and that he
and "Doc" wereknown fondly by their students as "Mutt and
Jeff." He left the academic field to accept industry employ-
ment, first withMcMann Oil Company and then Eastern Gulf
Oil Corporation. His professional activities were interrupted
by World WarIandheserved his country as a member of the
Army Engineers until 1919. In 1934 Dan was named State
Geologist and served in that capacityuntil 1958, holding the
office longer thananyother individual.

He pioneered in oil, gas, and water conservation in Ken-
tucky.His workhas led to a moreorderly exploration and de-
velopment of these important natural resources. He was one
of the first inKentucky to advocate the systematic collection
and filing of oil field records. In1963 he was cited for out-
standing leadership and distinguished service in these fields.
He wrotecomparatively little,but rather encouraged younger
geologists serving under him to take a prominent place both
on theplatform and inpublication.

Dan held several offices in the Association of American
State Geologists, including that of president in 1956;he was
elected an honorary member in 1959. He was active in the
Interstate Oil Compact Commission and served many years
on its Research Committee. Other professional affiliations in-
cluded membership inAAPG,Sigma Xi, and Appalachian Ge-
ological Society; and charter member and pastpresident of
the GeologicalSociety of Kentucky.

Few of Dan Jones' accomplishments bear his name,but the
resultsof hisunselfish and untiring efforts will bereflected for
many, many years in the service of the Kentucky Geological
Survey,in the talent of those who were trained by him,and in
the lives of those who knew him. He gavehis yesterday that
othersmight live better today. (From a memorial by Preston
McGrain in the Kentucky State Geologists Journal and infor-
mationfrom Mrs.HalBybee.)

Enrollment andDegrees
Graduate enrollment in geology at TheUniversity of Texas

continues to rise,and it isgratifying to see that the number of
undergraduate students majoring in geology is on the up-
swing.

Recorded below is the actual head count of students who
declared their major subject to be geology during the period
1961-66:

1961-62 1962-63 1963-64 1964-65 1965-66
Fall Spr. Fall Spr. Fall Spr. Fall Spr. Fall Spr.

Fresh. 16 16 16 13 14 13 16 14 23 20
Soph. 17 21 19 21 13 15 17 17 35 30
Jrs. 20 14 11 12 16 16 16 15 12 12
Srs. 25 17 17 17 24 18 15 13 10 10
Grds. 82 78 78 72 88 84 98 87 100 104
Totals 160 146 141 135 155 146 162 146 180 176
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Thenumber of degreesgrantedingeology atTheUniversity
of Texas in recent years is shown in the following tabulation:

Expected
1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966

B.A. 7 13 941532
B.S. 83 75 29 18 13 8 4 6
M.A. 12 14 26 16 13 14 10 12
Ph.D. 2168438 11
Totals 104 103 70 48 31 30 25 31

Enrollment in the elementary geology courses continues to
rise as shown by the following record of the number of stu-
dents in these courses:

1951-52: 952 1956-57: 1224 1961-62: 1845
1952-53: 1202 1957-58: 1191 1962-63: 1875
1953-54: 1421 1958-59: 1294 1963-64: 1810
1954-55: 1640 1959-60: 1422 1964-65: 2060
1955-56: 1400 1960-61: 1763 1965-66: 2407

Recent Graduates inGeology
August 1965 January 1966

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE BACHELOR OF ARTS:
John L.Edson Mrs.Peggy W. Harwood
WilliamN. McAnulty, Jr. (with BACHELOR OF SCIENCE:

honors) Don L.Rylander
MASTER OF ARTS: RichardB. Waitt, Jr.

RonaldM. Gieger MASTER OF ARTS:
Ruben M.Frank Hashim F. Al-Khersan

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY: Gerald K. Ebanks
John J. Anderson Clyde R. Seewald
Miles O. Hayes DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY:
BillyE.St. John Bobby A Bishop
RaphL. Myers, II

June 1966
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE: DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY:

Edward R. Wolcott Mrs. Lael !E. Bradshaw

MASTER OF ARTS: Thomas E. Bridge
Russell F. Burmester Russell E- Clemons

Frederick E. Dekker RodSer E- Denison
Eddie J. Dickerson Thomas H. Patton
Paul S. Freeman Frederick J. Pearson, Jr.
Grant H. Heiken

Graduate Degrees inGeology
Compiled by Ronald K.DeFord

The last Newsletter gave the names and information about
theses and dissertations of students who received graduate
degrees in geology through May 1965. This list is continued
below for August 1965 and January and June 1966. The
numbers inparentheses in the subheadings indicate the num-
ber of degreesineach group.

Master of Arts,August 1965 (2)

Frank, RubenMilton,1935—
B.A.ingeology, June 1963,TheUniversity of Texas,Austin.
Petrologic Study of Sediments from Selected Central Texas

Caves.
Supervisor: R.L. Folk.

Gieger,Ronald Maney,1935—
B.S. in geology, August 1963, The University of Texas,

Austin.
Quitman Mountains Intrusion,Hudspeth County, Texas.
Supervisor: F. E. Ingerson.

Doctor of Philosophy,August 1965 (4)

Anderson,John Jerome,1930—
B.A. in history, June 1952, Carleton College, Northfield,

Minnesota; M.S. in geology, July 1962, University of
Minnesota,Minneapolis.

Geologyof NorthernMarkaguntPlateau,Utah.
Supervisor: J.H.Mackin.

Hayes,Miles Oren,1934
—

B.A. in geology, June 1957, Berea College, Berea, Ken-
tucky; M.A. ingeology, January 1960, WashingtonUni-
versity, St. Louis.

Sedimentation on a Semiarid, Wave-Dominated Coast
(South Texas) with Emphasis onHurricane Effects.

Supervisor: R.L. Folk.
Myers,RalphLawrence,11, 1938

—
B.S. in geology, June 1959, Oklahoma State University,

Stillwater;M.A. ingeology,HarvardCollege, June 1960,
Cambridge,Massachusetts.

Biostratigraphy of the Cardenas Formation (Upper Cre-
taceous)San Potosi,Mexico.

Supervisor:K.P. Young.

St.John,Billy Eugene,1932—
B.S. in geology, January 1958, M.A. in geology, January

1960, The Universityof Texas,Austin.
Structural Geology of Black Gap Area, Brewster County,

Texas.
Supervisor: W. R.Muehlberger.

Master of Arts,January 1966 (3)

Al-Khersan,Hashim Fadil,1937
—

B.S. in geology, June 1962, University of Baghdad, Iraq.
Factors that Control Oil Accumulation in Southwestern

Arkansas.
Supervisors:R.K.DeFord andE. W.Owen.

Ebanks,GeraldKeith,1940—
B.S. in geology, June 1963, Lamar State College of Tech-

nology, Beaumont, Texas.
Structural Geology ofKeechiSaltDome, Anderson County,

Texas.
Supervisor: R. E.Boyer.

Seewald, ClydeRay,1942—
B.S. in geology, August 1963, The University of Texas,

Austin.
Sedimentology of the Whitsett Formation, South-Central

Texas.
Supervisor: E. F.Mcßride.
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Doctor of Philosophy,January 1966 (1)
Bishop,Bobby Arnold,1931

—
B.A. in geology, June 1955, M.A. in geology, June 1957,

TexasChristian University,Fort Worth.
Stratigraphy and Carbonate Petrography of the Sierra de

Picachos and Vicinity, NuevoLeon,Mexico.
Supervisor:K.P. Young.

Master of Arts,June 1966 (5)
Burmester, RussellFrederick, 1940

—
B.S. in geology, June 1964,Stanford University,Palo Alto,

California.
Llanite, A Hypabassal Rhyolite Porphyry from Llano

County, Texas.
Supervisor: D. S.Barker.

Dekker,Frederik Ernst,1939—
B.S. in geology, April 1960, Rhodes University, Grahams-

town, South Africa.
Sedimentology of the Upper Cambrian LionMountain and

Welge Sandstones,Central Texas.
Supervisor: E.F. Mcßride.

Dickerson,Eddie Joe,1934
—

B.S. ingeology,June 1957,TheUniversity of Texas,Austin.
BolsonFill,Pediment,and TerraceDeposits of HotSprings

Area,Presidio County, Trans-Pecos Texas.
Supervisor: J. H.Mackin.

Freeman,PaulSwift,1936—
B.A. in mathematics, August 1959, B.S. in geology, June

1960, TheUniversityof Texas,Austin.
Clastic Diapirism in the Gueydan (Catahoula)Formation,

Live Oak and McMullen Counties, Texas.
Supervisor: E. F.Mcßride.

Heiken, Grant Harvey, 1942—
B.A. in geology, June 1964, University of California,

Berkeley.
Geology of Cerros Prietos,Municipio de Ojinaga, Chihua-

hua,Mexico.
Supervisor: J.H.Mackin.

Doctor of Philosophy,June 1966 (6)
Bradshaw,Mrs.LaelMarguerite Ely,1932—

B.S. in geology, June 1955, University of Dayton, Ohio;
M.A. ingeology, August 1957, The University of Texas,
Austin.

Conodonts from the FortPenaFormation,Marathon Basin,
Brewster County, Texas.

Supervisor: S. P.Ellison,Jr.
Bridge,Thomas E,1925—

B.S. in geology, June 1950,M.S. ingeology and education,
August 1953, Kansas State University, Manhattan.

Contact Metamorphism in Siliceous Limestone and Dolo-
mite in Marble Canyon and Geology of Related Instru-
sion,CulbersonCounty, Trans-Pecos Texas.

Supervisor:F. E.Ingerson.

Clemons,RussellEdward,1930—
B.S. in geology, June 1960, M.S. in geology, June 1962,

University of New Mexico,Albuquerque.
Geology of the Chiquimula Quadrangle, Guatemala, Cen-

tral America.
Supervisor: W.R.Muehlberger.

Denison,Rodger Espy, 1932
—

B.S. in geology, August 1954, M.S. in geology, June 1959,
University of Oklahoma,Norman.

Basement Rocks in Adjoining Parts of Oklahoma,Kansas,
Missouri and Arkansas.

Supervisor:W.R.Muehlberger.
Patton, Thomas Hudson,1934

—
B.S. ingeology,February 1960,Louisiana State University,

Baton Rouge; M.A. in geology, June 1962, The Univer-
sity of Texas, Austin.

Miocene and Pliocene Artiodactyls, Texas Gulf Coastal
Plain.

Supervisor:J.A.Wilson.
Pearson,Frederick Joseph,Jr.,1935—

A.B. in geology, June 1958, Harvard College, Cambridge,
Massachusetts;M.A. in geology, June 1962, The Univer-
sityof Texas,Austin.

Ground-Water Ages and Flow Rates by the Carbon-14
Method.

Supervisor: F.E. Ingerson.

UT Graduate Programs Rate High
TheUniversity of Texasis well onits way toward attaining

national recognitionas a truly outstanding center of teaching
and research as shown in a recent study, "Assessment of
Quality inGraduate Education," conducted by the American
Council onEducation.

ThirteenUniversity doctorate programswereranked among
the top 20 in the nationon the basis of their faculties andpro-
grams according to the report. The Council's study rated
graduate departments in29 academic disciplines at106 major
universities, representing the opinion in 1964 of more than
4000 scholars. The University of Texas graduate programs
which appeared in the top 20 were: German, fourth in the
nation; Botany, eighth; Geology, eleventh (tied with Johns
Hopkins University) ; Linguistics, eleventh-twelfth (11th in
faculty but tied with Princeton University for 12th in pro-
gram);Chemical Engineering and Civil Engineering, both
twelfth; French, Spanish, and Microbiology, all fifteenth;
Classics, sixteenth; and Philosophy, Sociology, and Zoology
allranked eighteenth in their respectivefields.

The University administration and faculty in the above de-
partments can beproud of these ratings. Especially so in view
of the fact that a similar survey conducted in 1957 showed
that UT had but two departments rated in the top academic
group. In the seven-year span, Texas led by a small margin
all the institutions in the country in the gain of highly ranked
programs.
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Scholarships, Fellowships, and Awards
The recipients of awards during the 1965-66 academic

yearand the 1966 summersession areas follows:
Cabot Corporation Scholarship:

Paul D. Engling
RobertH.CuylerMemorial Scholarship:

K.Wayne Boeker, 1965-66
Dennis Fortassain, 1965—66

Department of Geology— Instituto de Geologia (Mexico) Co-
operative Fellowship:

Ismael Ferrusquia, 1965—66
Department of Geology Summer Field Fellowship:

Richard A.Hoover
Robert A. Levich

Geological Society of AmericaResearchGrant:
Peter D. Rowley, Summer 1966

MissEffie GravesMemorialScholarship:
Edgar L.Berg,Summer 1966

Hogg Scholarships:
Joseph S. Cullinan Scholarship:

John F.McKnight, 1965-66
W. NoelMcAnulty, Spring1966

Walter B.Sharp Scholarship:
Thomas H.Brown, Fall 1965
Henry S.Chafetz,Summer 1966
John D.Cooper, Spring1966
Richard H. Groshong,Jr., Summer 1966
NeilL. Turner,Summer 1966
DavidW. Sipperly,Summer 1966
DoyL.Zachry, Summer 1966

Houston Geological Society BestStudent Award for 1966:
John W.Parker

Humble Oil& Refining Company Education Foundation Fel-
lowship:

Walter T.Haenggi,1965-66
Instituteof LatinAmerican StudiesFellowship:

Jesus Najera-Garza, 1965-66
Mr.and Mrs.G.MosesKnebelFellowship:

John W. Parker, 1965-66
E.Leslie Trice,Jr., 1965-66

Monsanto Chemical Company Scholarship:
Russell F. Burmester,Spring1966
SusanB. Longacre,Fall 1965

NationalDefense Education Act Traineeship:
William A. Akersten
Richard A. Crawley
James G.Mead
William B. Rogers
A.Richard Smith
JamesH.Stitt

National Science Foundation Fellowship:
Robert A.Baker,1965-66

National Science Foundation Post-doctoral Fellowship:
Ralph L,Myers,II

National Science Foundation Summer CooperativeFellowship:
John D.Cooper,Summer 1966

National Science Foundation Traineeship:
John F. Houser, 1965-66
Anthony W. Walton, 1965-66

Ed Owen-George Coaies Geology Grants for Graduate Stu-
dents:

Peter B.Andrews,Summer 1966
Murray A.Felsher,1965-66
DavidR.Horn,Fall1965

Pan American Petroleum Foundation Fellowship:
Frederik E.Dekker, 1965-66

Pan AmericanPetroleum FoundationUndergraduate Scholar-
ship:

ReginaldE. Todd, 1965-66
Shell Oil Company Fellowship:

JeromeN.Namy,1965-66
Sigma Xi-Resa Grants inAid of Research:

William A.Akersten
John W.Parker
William E. Workman
Doy L. Zachry

Frederick W.SimondsMemorial Scholarship:
JanetL. Earle, 1965-66
Jan Houston,1965-66

StandardOil Company of Texas Fellowship:
Robert D. Stiner,1965-66

Sun Oil Company Fellowship:
Doy L.Zachry, 1965-66

Technical SessionsBest Student SpeakerAwards for1964—65:
A. Gordon Everett
John F.McKnight

Technical SessionsBest Student Speaker Awards for1965-66:
DavidR.Horn
John F.McKnight
JeromeN.Namy

Texaco Scholarships:
EddieR.Killian,1965-66

U.S.Public Health Service Water Resources Training Grant:
John C. Gries, 1965-66
Charles G. Groat,1965-66
Jan Juknievich,Spring 1966
Craig T.Rightmire, Spring1966

University Fellowship:
Peter B.Andrews,1965-66
A. Gordon Everett,1965-66
Michael A. Wiley, Summer 1966
Leonard M.Young, 1965-66

Teaching Assistantships inGeology
TeachingAssistants atTheUniversityof Texasaregraduate

students who areemployed to teach on apart-time basis. The
position is an honor, as well as an opportunity to earn ex-
penses, as the scholastic qualifications areabout the same as
those for fellowships and scholarships. The students acquire
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teaching experience and in the Geology Department they
teach laboratory sections of the freshman-level course and a
few teach laboratory sections of the advanced courses. Teach-
ing Assistants receive a stipend of about $2,300 for the nine-
month academic year, and their tuitionand fees arepaid for
by theUniversity.

Teaching Assistants serving during the 1965-66 academic
year and the 1966 summer session are listed below.

Brooks D. Anderson Jan Juknievich
Thomas H. Anderson L.GiffordKessler,111
Hugh R. Balkwill Robert A. Levich
Thomas H. Brown Susan B. Longacre
Russell F. Burmester William McCormick
Henry S. Chafetz Robert D. Merrill
Margaret A. Christie James S. Nagle
Paul Clifford William J. O'Sullivan
Omar G. Conrad John W. Parker
GeorgeH. Davis James F. Quinlan, Jr.
Keller R. Davis W. M. Reid
GeorgeL. Dawe Craig T. Rightmire
Robert H. Fakundiny Peter R. Rose
John C. Gries Mary A. Roshardt
RichardH. Groshong, Jr. Peter D. Rowley
JeromeW. Hall David W. Sipperly
John M. Harris Jr.mes B. Stevens
Grant H. Heiken Neil L. Turner
Richard A. Hoover R'chard L. Watson
Ronald E. Janowsky William E. Workman
Wayne T. Jolly

Tuition Scholarships inGeology

Tuition scholarships areawarded to selected graduate stu-
dentsby the Department of Geology each year following apro-
graminitiated in1963. Thesescholarships payfor all registra-
tion charges except for "personal" fees such as hospital and
student activities. All students who are Teaching Assistants or
fellowship holders are eligible for the award unless their tui-
tion is paid by other sources. Funds for these awardscome
from alumni gifts to the Geology Foundation in the annual
CLASP Drives.

The following listed students received scholarships for the
1965 and 1966 summer sessions and the 1965-66 academic
year:

Brooks D. Anderson Robert H. Fakundiny
ThomasH. Anderson Murray A. Felsher
Peter B. Andrews Ismael Ferrusquia
Hugh R. Balkwill Richard H. Groshong, Jr.
ThomasH. Brown Jerome W. Hall
Russell F. Burmester John M. Harris
Ronald A. Butterworth Peggy W. Harwood
Henry S. Chafetz Grant H. Heiken
Margaret A. Christie Richard A. Hoover
Paul Clifford Sandra B. Hoover
Omar G. Conrad DavidR. Horn
John D. Cooper Ronald E. Janowsky
MaryE. Cooper Wayne T. Jolly
George H. Davis Jan Juknievich
Keller R. Davis L. Gifford Kessler, 111
George L.Dawe Robert A.Levich
John L.Edson SusanB. Longacre

Moayad A. Shafiq
David W. Sipperly
James B. Stevens
E. Leslie Trice
NeilL. Turner
Richard Waitt, Jr.
GeorgeP. Walker
Richard L. Watson
James Wolleben
William E. Workman
Leonard M. Young

Scholarship Endowments—
Success orFailure?

One of the original functions of the Geology Foundation
wasproviding scholarship funds for worthy students— for the
very able oneswho deserverecognition and for the very needy
ones who might not otherwisebe able to afford a college edu-
cation. The Advisory Council established two memorial
scholarship endowment funds in 1956, and two Council mem-
bers have personally endowed additional scholarship funds
(theMcCollum fund and the fund givenby LeslieBowlingin
honor of MissErne Graves).

The two initial endowment funds were memorials to Dr.
Frederick W. Simonds and Dr.RobertH.Cuyler. Thegoal of
each fund was set at$20,000,and the Council anticipated that
the money could be raised rapidly as gifts from several hun-
dred geology alumni whohad studied under these professors.
Dr. Simonds taught Geology at UT from 1890 to 1941;Dr.
Cuyler was employed in 1926 and taught here until his un-
timely death in the crash of a military plane in 1943. At the
death of Dr. Francis L. Whitney in 1962 another memorial
scholarship endowment was established as a tribute to his long
and effective serviceintheGeologyDepartment (1909—1953) .
A fourth memorial scholarship endowment was initiated last
year in honorof Guy E. (Squire) Green, who had worked so
loyally to raise funds for the Department through the Geology
Foundation. Squire had been responsible for obtaining many
earlier gifts to the scholarship funds, and he was generous in
his own contributions to them.

These memorial endowments are noble concepts, but they
arenot effective aids to geological education until the money
is raised and invested and the income from it awarded to
students.To what extenthas thisbeen done? Have wemet our
goals of $20,000 for the funds or willweevermeet them? Let's
look at the records.

By the summer of 1965 only a little more than half of the
anticipated total of the Simonds and Cuyler endowments had
been raised and the gifts had slowed to a trickle. An appeal
for renewed giving went out inthe lastNewsletter,andanother
at Christmas. Both brought encouraging results but no spec-
tacular successes; thegoals arestill alongwayoff.

Meanwhile, two major early donors to the Simonds fund
have died,and three other generous contributors seem tohave
completed their gifts to the fund. All other donors to the fund
have givenatotal of only $1,100! At the presentrateof growth

William N. McAnulty, Jr.
John F. McKnight
Robert D. Merrill
James S. Nagle
William J. O'Sullivan
John W. Parker
James F. Quinlan, Jr.
Craig T. Rightmire
Peter R.Rose
Mary A. Roshardt
Peter D. Rowley
Clyde R. Seewald
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the Simonds fund will not reach its goal by the year 2000!
The Cuyler fundhas comechiefly from sevenex-students,only
two of whom seem likely to make additional gifts to it. All
other donors together have givenabout $3,500. At the present
rate the goal may be reached sometimebetween 1980 and
1990.

The Whitney fund ismovingmorerapidly, thanks specially
to three generous alumni who have already provided more
than two-thirds of the anticipated$20,000 total.At thepresent
rate the goal maybe attainedbefore theend of 1968, only six
years after the initialgift wasmadeby AlWendlandt.

The Green fund has been in existence for so short a time
that predictions for its future progressareunjustified. About
$5,400 has been contributed in less than a year. This is an
impressive and enduring tribute to Squire,but it is not afair
measureof the future growth of the fund. The history of the
other scholarship endowment funds suggests that gifts will
taper off sharply, and the desiredtotalmayneverbeobtained.
Additional memorial scholarship endowments should be initi-
ated withcautionunless alarger proportionof our ex-students
will assumeresponsibility for contributions.

Although progress has been slow as measured by attain-
ment of goals, the realmeasure of usefulness of the funds is
the income they yield. Every dollar in each fund earns its
share of returns every year, whether or not the anticipated
total size of the fund is ever attained. For twelve years the
Simonds and Cuyler funds have provided small but welcome
scholarships. New gifts to the four memorial funds in the last
year totaled more than $10,000, which means that each year
hereafter about $500 more will be available for scholarships.
This is the truemeasureof the success of thesememorialfunds.

The GeologyFoundation
The Geology Foundation, established in 1953 as a non-

profit organizationauthorized to receiveand administer funds
donated for improvement of geologic education and research
at TheUniversity of Texas,continues to contribute effectively
to the successful operation of the Geology Department. Its
success has been spectacular this year, with moregifts coming
in than almost ever before.

The Advisory Council of the Foundation is comprised of a
group of outstanding geologists who meet twice each year in
Austin to guide the activities of the Foundation and to advise
the geology faculty. At their meeting in October, theCouncil
reluctantly accepted the resignation of Chairman Guy E.
(Squire) Green and elected Morgan J. Davis as temporary
Chairman. Squirehad served withdistinction on the Advisory
Council since it was first established; he wasprevented from
attending the October meetingby serious illness. A resolution
waspassedby the Council making Squire anHonorary Life
Member, and the Guy E. Green Scholarship Fund was estab-
lished by theCouncil as a tribute to him.

The Council met againinMay and at that meetingThomas
D. Barrow was elected Chairman. Members re-elected for a
three-year term were Morgan J. Davis, J. Nalle Gregory, G.
Moses Knebel, Leonard F. McCollum, and 0. Scott Petty.

Two new members were invitedby the University Chancellor
to serveon the Council. They areJohn T.Rouse, whoreplaces
ArneNielsen,andIrionGrady Davis..Grady receivedhisB.A.
degree at Texas in1929. Present members of the Council are
listedbelow.

Advisory Council Members (left to right) Thomas D. Bar-
row, Leslie Bowling, Wayne F. Bowmanand E. A. Wendlandt
get together during a brief intermission at the May meeting.

Advisory Council Membership

Thomas D.Barrow, Humble Oil &Refining Company,P.0.
Box 2180, Houston,Texas, Chairman.

Leslie Bowling, 316 California Building, New Orleans,
Louisiana.

Wayne F.Bowman, 1314 EspersonBuilding,Houston,Texas.
George H. Coates, 1610 Milam Building, San Antonio,

Texas.
Irion Grady Davis, Gulf Oil Corporation, P. 0.Box 1166,

Pittsburgh,Pennsylvania.
MorganJ.Davis,1300 Main Street,Houston,Texas.
J. Nalle Gregory,609 San Angelo National Bank Building,

San Angelo,Texas.
Dilworth S. Hager, 1301 Mercantile Securities Building,

Dallas,Texas.
W.DowHamm, Atlantic Refining Company, P.O. Box 2819,

Dallas,Texas.
Jack C. Kern, Standard Oil Company of Texas,P. O. Box

66247— Fairview Station, Houston,Texas.
G. Moses Knebel, #10 Paddington Road, Scarsdale, New

York.
Leonard F.McCollum,Continental Oil Company, P.O.Box

3347,Houston,Texas.
William W. Moore, Jr., Texaco, Inc., P. O. Box 52332,

Houston,Texas.
EdW. Owen,532MilamBuilding, San Antonio,Texas.
0.Scott Petty,Petty Geophysical Company,P.0.Box2061,

San Antonio,Texas.
John T. Rouse,MobilOil Company,P. 0.Box 177,Houston,

Texas.
William T. Smith, Pan American Petroleum Corporation,

P. 0.Box591, Tulsa,Oklahoma.
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S. A.Thompson,Mobil Oil Company,P. 0.Box 900,Dallas,
Texas.

E.A.Wendlandt, 524 Park Heights Circle,Tyler,Texas.
James Lee Wilson,Department of Geology,Rice University,

Houston, Texas.
Charles E. Yager,3801Potomac Street,Fort Worth, Texas.

The GeologyFoundation Advisory Council in session in the
Regents Room at the May meeting. Temporary Chairman
MorganDavis presidedat the meeting.

Contributors to the GeologyFoundation
June30,1965-June 30, 1966

William A. Akersten
RobertH. Alexander
Mr. &Mrs. Edwin Allday
Bobby R. Ammer
Paul D. Anderson
Payton V. Anderson
Peter B. Andrews
Ernest W. Anguish, Jr.
Anonymous
Mrs. MillardB. Arick
Major T. R. Armstrong
JosephB. Avant

Alex C.Baker
Eldon R.Baker
Ernest T. Baker,Jr.
R.A. Baker
Mrs. Tom R. Banks
James M. Barkes
Dr. & Mrs. VirgilE. Barnes
Mr. & Mrs.L. T.Barrow
Miss Mamie Dell Barrow
Mr. &Mrs. Thomas D. Barrow
JeraldH. Bartley
Gerald Baum
Richard D. Bass
Mrs. Gene M. Beard
J. Boyd Best
Terry V. Bills, Jr.
Louis F.Bonner
Leslie Bowling
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne F.Bowman
Walt V. Boyle
Robert W. Bradley
Mrs. LaelBradshaw
W. A. Bramlette

Robert P. Brewer, 111
Thomas E. Bridge
Luther W. Bridges
Leonard C. Bryant
L. C. Buehrer
Mr. &Mrs. S. 0.Burford
J. Lee Burke
Ray A. Burke
W. Harry Burke
John A. Buleson
Lewis B. Burleson
Robert W. Bybee
Mrs. Ruth W. Bybee
Ronald W. Byram

Mr.& Mrs. Warren J.Cage,Jr.
L. W. Callender Estate
JohnF. Camp, Jr.
Rodney J. Camp
Joe Cannon
Wm. Henry Cardwell
Mr. &Mrs.J. Ben Carsey
J. Ben Carsey, Jr.
Miss Bertha Casey
Miss Josephine Casey
Dwight E. Cassell
Donald E. Caussey
Henry S. Chafetz
Mr. & Mrs. JohnChapman
Thomas H. Chesnut
Dr. &Mrs. S. E. Clabaugh
W. Kenley Clark
Mr. & Mrs. E. W. Clemens
Dr.&Mrs. C. L. Cline
GeorgeH. Coates
RobertD. Conrad

Mr. &Mrs. Carroll E.Cook
John D. Cooper
Billy C. Cotner
Mrs. Geneva R. Cox
Richard A. Crawley
William R. Cree
William H. Curry

John H. Dante
Frank W. Daugherty
Dr. &Mrs.John E. Davis
Morgan J. Davis
Morgan J. Davis,Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald K. DeFord
Lane P. Dixon
Thomas P. L.Dowell, Jr.
Mrs. Byron F. Dyer,Jr.

Mr. &Mrs.R. W. Eaton
John Edson
Gus K.Eifler, Jr.
Mr. &Mrs.John E.Elliott
Dr. &Mrs. S.P.Ellison, Jr.
Mr. &Mrs.J. Frank Elsass
Leroy Esterak
Rizer Everett

Dr. & Mrs. R.K. Fahnestock
Murray Felsher
Jane Ferrell
Mrs. Jeanne A. Ferrin
Dr. G.A.Fisher
Dr. & Mrs. Peter T. Flawn
Dr. Robert L.Folk
T. J. Freeman
William M. Frew
JosephFryou

William J. Ganus
Geology Faculty
Clement E. George
William 0. George
FredM. Gibson
William E. Gipson
Miss Roselle M. Girard
Frederic S. Goerner
W. Leonard Goode
James E. Gordon,Jr.
Leo C. Gravis
Mr. & Mrs. R. W. Grayson
Mrs.Florence S. Green
Mr. &Mrs. Willard R. Green
J.Nalle Gregory
FredE. Grinstead
Robert 0.Gross
Mr. & Mrs.Egon Guenther
Arnold Gurley, II

Mrs. James A. Haertlein
Dilworth S. Hager
Edward J. Hale
William H. Hamlin
W. Dow Hamm
Weldon W. Hammond, Jr.
John W. Hampton,Jr.
Roger C. Hanks
Mr. &Mrs.Louis H. Haring, Jr.
T. J.Harris

Clyde E. Harrison
Mrs. Louise Harwood
Robert B. Haynie
Walter Jesse Heath
John D. Henderson
Thomas B. Henderson, Jr.
Curry Hendricks
Dan D. Heninger
Major Thomas H. Henry
Mr. & Mrs. Harold T. Henslee
Mrs. John M.Herald
Mrs. J.E. Hickman
Henry A.Hill
John M. Hills
Paul B. Hinyard
Mr. & Mrs. CharlesHolcomb
Daniel E. Holland
Mrs.Eleanor M.Hoover
Mrs. John A. Hord
Jon W. House
James W. Howard
Miss Mary E. Howard
Sherwin E.Hufford

Dr.&Mrs.Earl Ingerson

J. R.Jackson, Jr.
William R. Juren,Jr.

Jack C. Kern
Mr. & Mrs.Joe E.Keyser
James R.Kiker
Mr. &Mrs.G. Moses Knebel
Roger Kolvoord
Andrew E.Kurie

Gerald T.Langford
J. K.Larsen
Robert K. Lattimore
Allen C. Locklin
Archie T. Long,Jr.
E. William Longmire
HowardR. Lowe
Dr.&Mrs.E. L.Lundelius,Jr.

Robert L.Makins
Karl A. Maley
Carl J. Mantzel
JamesL.Massey
Dr. Ross A. Maxwell
Jack H. Mayfield, Jr.
William I.Mayfield
Walter W. McAllister
Henry D.McCallum
W. G. McCampbell, Jr.
JeremiahF. McCarthy
Mr. &Mrs.L.F.McCollum
Dr. Duncan McConnell
Miss Mary A. McDonnell
EdwardMcFarlan, Jr.
BillJ. McGrew
John F. McKnight
Lauchlin A. McLaurin
J. L.Meadows
WilliamJ. Meek, Jr.
Mrs. James Miller
Dr.&Mrs.JamesD. Miller
RichardMiller
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Mrs.Herbert G. Mills
D. R. Moeller
William W. Moore
Johnny B. Moorhead
Sidney S. Moran
Dr. W. R. Muehlberger

Mrs. Victoria V. R. Navarro
H.E. Nessly
WilliamB. Newberry
Arne R. Nielsen

Amor M. Olander
Mrs. Cecile W. Oliver
Mr. & Mrs.James P.Oliver
HaroldD. Orr
Russell I.Orr
Fred L. Osborne, Jr.
Ed W. Owen

John W. Parker
Gaston H. Parrish
James HaroldPatman
A. BalfourPatterson
Mr. & Mrs. W. W. Patterson
BillR- Payne
Calvin G. Percy
DavidPetrotti
Mr. &Mrs. 0.S. Petty
Van A. Petty, Jr.
Mr.& Mrs.H. C. Pfannkuche
Robert M. Pinson
Gerald S. Pitts
Harry S. Phillips
Charles E.Plant
Mr. & Mrs. T. A. Pollard
Edward D. Pressler
Eugene J. Prochaska

James A. Ragsdale
Mr.& Mrs. R. A. Rank
W. R.Ransone
Mr. &Mrs. DeWitt Reddick
W. F.Reynolds
Mr. & Mrs. Byron Rife
Dr. & Mrs.E. A. Ripperger
JessP. Roach
E. C. Robinson
Dr. &Mrs. PeterRodda
Lowell T. Rogers
W. B. Rogers
Peter R. Rose
Miss Mary A. Roshardt
Mr. &Mrs. PaulRuedemann

Bill E. St. John
Jack S. Sanders
James W. Sansom, Jr.
Napoleon0. San Vicente, et al.
Olfert Eugene Schellhase
T. J. Schwarzbach
EugeneP. Scott
Wilburn Hale Seals
HolmesA. Semken, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. D.R.Semmes
Victor M. Shainock
Jerry M. Shelby
Alan Shield

Shell Oil Company Employees—
Midland Area

J.J. Simkins
Mr. & Mrs.Robert Singer
Mr.& Mrs. WilliamP. Slater
Mr. & Mrs. Calvin S. Smith
EdwinLee Smith
NormanE. Smith
William T. Smith
Mr. & Mrs. G.M. Spalding
HowardJ. Speer
John F. Stanford, Jr.
Ann M. Stanley
Jack W. Stearman
Robert K.Steer
Mr.& Mrs. James H. Stitt
William T. Stokes,Jr.
W. C. Swadley
Mrs. W. H. Symms

AbdullaH. Tariki
Billy D. Thomas
Mr. & Mrs. S. A.Thompson
Tomime J. Thompson
Bert C. Timm
E. Leslie Trice
Mr.& Mrs.Dave True
Delos R. Tucker
Clyde 'W. Turner
Edd R. Tturner, Jr.
John E. Turner, Jr.
Robert Duke Turner
Mr. & Mrs. A. K.Tyson

University Ladies Club

Mr. & Mrs.Charles Vertrees
Robert E. Vickers, Jr.
Felix V. Vinklarek
Mordecai C. Vinson
Edward R. Volz

Don Earl Wade
Mr. &Mrs.T. J.Waggoner,111
Robert Walker, et al.
William C. Ward
Lewis Coy Warren
William F. Weed
E. A. Wendlandt
Arthur J. Wessely
James A. Wheeler
0. C. Wheeler
Richard D. White
Peter N. Wiggins, 111
Louis A. 'Williams
Mark Williams
Mrs. Anne Wilson
Mrs. Charles F. Wilson
Duncan C. 0. Wilson
Dr. & Mrs.John A.Wilson
Wynant S. Wilson
C. R. Winkler, Jr.
Thomas C. Woodward
Jesse Wm. Wright, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. CharlesE. Yager

Doy L.Zachry
Robert L. Zinn

Industrial Contributors to theFoundation
and to Scholarships & Fellowships

June30, 1965-June30,1966
Cities Service Foundation Phillips Petroleum Corporation
Continental Oil Company The Shamrock Oil & Gas
Esso Education Foundation Corporation
The Farish Estate ShellOil Company
Humble Oil & Refining Company StandardOil Company of Texas
Hogg Foundation The Sun Oil Company
Marathon Oil Foundation Sunray DX Oil Corporation
Monsanto Chemical Company Texaco,Inc.
MobilOil Company Union Oil Company of California
Pan AmericanPetroleum

Foundation

Shown here are Jack C. Kern, Advisory Council member,
Samuel P.Ellison, Jr., and Chancellor Harry H. Ransom, who
addressed the Councilat their meetingin May.

Donors ofLibrary Books,AirPhotos,Electric Logs,
andSpecial Items to theDepartmentof Geology

June 30,1965-June30,1966
Virgil Barnes Mrs. J. F. Hosterman
Baylor Geological Society F. Earl Ingerson
W. Charles Bell Mr. &Mrs.JohnR. Jackson
Robert E. Boyer William D. Johnston, Jr.
Stephen E. Clabaugh G. Moses Knebel
Corpus Christi GeologicalSociety Lafayette Geological Society
W. A. Cunningham John Loftis
R. K.DeFord LeonE. Long
George Dobervich Earle Mcßride
Joan Echols J. Hoover Mackin
GusK. Eifler Kemp Maer, Jr.
John E. Elliott MidlandMap Company
Samuel P. Ellison Edgar Owen
R. K.Fahnestock Mary Kathryn Pieper
Robert L. Folk James F. Quinlan
Fort Worth Geological Society Peter U. Rodda
Lee Garner Walter Siler
Mrs. Florence S. Green A.Richard Smith
Thelma Guion StandardOil Company of Texas
Ed Hamner Paul D. Torrey
J. RichardHarris Charles D.Vertrees
Hubert J. Harrison John A. Wilson
Jane A. Haun Keith Young
John H. Hills Willi Ziegler
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Average Contribution Per Alumnus

New Summary of Alumni Gifts
One UT Geology alumnus compiles a detailed tabulation of

gifts from ex-students and tabulates them by classes (year of
graduation oryear first UT degree wasreceived, if more than
one was earned here).Thelatest summary isgivenbelow:

Total Contributors
Classes Alumni Persons %of Class Contributions

1896-1920 16 7 44% $ 10,341
1921-1925 40 29 73% 199,591
1926-1930 80 29 36% 14,544
1931-1935 77 27 35% 1,683
1936-1940 233 93 42% 10,883
1941-1945 214 60 28% 3,741
1946-1950 578 151 26% 6,686
1951-1955 534 145 27% 5,107
1956-1960 592 128 22% 4,894
1961-1965 156 34 22% 833

2,510 703 28% $258,303

These data can be presented more dramatically as a bar
graph showing the averagecontribution per alumnus,but the
gifts must beplotted on alogarithmic scale inorder to accom-
modate thegenerosity of the 1920—25 classes.

Several conclusions areobvious from thedata,and wehave
called attentionto some of thempreviously. The generosityof
a few benefactors fromthe small classes of the early twenties
is spectacular; thelack of generosityof alumni whograduated
indepression years is equally striking. Recent graduates are
generally least able to make significant gifts, and they have
had fewer years in which to contribute. Less than a third of
our alumni have made gifts at all, yet the generosity and

loyalty of UT Geology alumni is heartening, and few other
alumni groups can match it at this university or any other
stateuniversity.

CLASP Fund-RaisingDrive
The 1966 CLASP (College Loyalty Alumni Support Pro-

gram) Drivehas set a new record: 3,259 gifts for $182,143 as
against last year's drive with 2,772 gifts for $124,841, and
the final results arestillnot in!

CLASP gifts are a significant source of funds for the im-
provement of geologic education here at UT. They provide
tuition scholarships for our graduate students, add to the
endowments of the memorial scholarship funds,to the student
loanfund and to geologylibrary funds.

We areparticularly pleasedand impressed with the wonder-
ful job our volunteer workers have done insoliciting gifts for
geology. Chairmen for the Geology Division of the 1966
CLASP Drive were: Abilene, Eugene M. Goltz; Amarillo,
Harold T. Henslee; Arlington, Thomas H.Chestnut; Austin,
James Sansom; Beaumont, William F. Weed; CorpusChristi,
0. E. Schellhase; Dallas, Peter N. Wiggins, III;Houston,
Thomas D. Barrow; Midland, Clyde Turner; Tyler, Robert
W.Eaton; Waco, Burke G. Bryan; Wichita Falls, GeorgeM.
Spalding.Bob Singer was Chairmanof theDrive inAndrews.
Ineight of the 15 cities for which wehave records, geology
alumni wereahead of allother UT alumni groups in the per-
centagemaking gifts!

The students and faculty of the Department of Geology ex-
press their sinceregratitude to all the donors andespecially to
the chairmen and their workers. .....
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The Callender Fund
E. A. Wendlandt, a member of the Geology Foundation

Advisory Council fromTyler, Texas, presented a check for
$50,000 on May 13, 1966, to the Board of Regents of The
University of Texas "for use and benefit of the School of
Geology" from the Estate of L. W. Callender. Mr. Callender
was an independent oil operator in Tyler, and his nephew,
Dean L. Callender, studied geology at UT.Dean receivedhis
B.S. here in 1956 and his M.A. in 1958. Themoneyhas been
placed in an endowment account, the L. W. Callender Mem-
orial Fund, and the incomefrom the fund can be used for any
of the purposes of the Geology Foundation in support of geo-
logical education at The University of Texas.It is likely that
some of the first earningsof the Callender fund will be used to
assist graduate students with the expenses of their field
mapping projects. Other benefits in the next few years will
probably include library purchases, undergraduate scholar-
ships, and equipmentpurchases.

E. A. Wendlandt of Tyler (second from left),member of the
Geology Foundation Advisory Council, presents the $50,000
check establishing the L. W. CallenderMemorial Fund to Dr.
S. P. Ellison, Executive Secretary of the Geology Foundation.
Looking on are Professor Ronald K. DeFord (far left) and
W. D. Blunk, Executive Director of the University Develop-
mentBoard.

Edwin V. Acker (BS '56), Geologist with Pan
American, moved to Houston from Tyler
lastAugust. The Ackers movedinto a new
home at 11822 So. Marianne, and Ed says
he's been quite busy with anew yard. He's
hoping to get in a lot of good salt water
fishing this year!

Samuel C. Adair,Jr. (BS '56) writes that they
arestill enjoying Tripoli.He's Geophysicist
for Esso Standard Libya.

Gordon E. Adams (BS '55, MA '57), Senior
Exploration Geologist for Mobil in Okla-
homa City, says he's still looking for oil.

Jim W. Adams (BS '51) reports he's having a
good time workingin Midland with Frank
Packard, Bob Bradley, William L. Jordan
and other UT geology grads. Jim is Uniti-
zation Geologist with Humble.

W. H. (Bill) Adamson, Jr. (BS '51) is Senior
Geophysicist with Dawson Geophysical
Company in Midland. He says he's still
trying to do his bit in convincing someof
the "simon-pure" geologists that the seis-
mograph is a valuable tool to use in find-
ing structures when used properly and by
the right person.

Charles Clarence Albers (BS '48) is Paleon-
tologist with Pan American in New Or-
leans.

Edgar Gayle Albrecht (BS '60), Landman for
Mobil Oil Company, has been transferred
to Casper, Wyoming. The Albrechts are
expecting their "first addition" in July.

Charles W. Alcorn,Jr. (BS '52) resigned from
Gulf Oil Company in March 1966, to be
come co-owner and President of Spears-

Alumni News
Alcorn Well Service, Inc., in Victoria. He
plans to do consulting geology and put
deals together in that area in conjunction
with the well servicing work. Charles says
"the welcome mat is out to any andall old
friends."

James W. Alewine (BS '50) continues as
Senior Geologist with Sinclair in Houston.

ElizabethHeraldAlexander (BS '44) is living
inSan Angelo.

Paul H.Allen, Jr. (BS '49) moved to Carthage
last year from Houston. Paul is Chief
Geologist with E. R. Sink.Paul writes he
loves the country life and is working hard
at being a "country gentleman." Paul is
building a home on his small farm (one
horse and five cattle) and reports the fam-
ily (wife and daughter) now have time
for golfing and easy, relaxedliving.

Robert Allen (MA '57) continues as a Con-
sulting Geologist in Casper, Wyoming. He
and Lucile have three sons: Pat (8),
Kevin (5), andTimothy (1).

David Alt (PhD '61) is Assistant Professor
of Geology at the University of Montana
in Missoula. David writes he likes Mon-
tana fine and is having a splendid time.

EugeneL. Ames (BS '55) continues as Execu-
tive Vice-President of VenusOil Company
in San Antonio. Gene writes: "Stephen
Johnston Ames joined his brothers, John
(10) and Gene (6), and sister Elizabeth
(9) on March 7, 1966, weighing in at 8
lbs. 6 oz.withblondish redhair."

Fayez S. Anan (MA '65) is working on his
PhD under Miles 0. Hayes at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts in Amherst. Last
summer he returned to Saudi Arabia for
a visit, and this summer will seehim work-
ing on the beaches and coastal dunes of
Massachusetts and New Hampshire.Fayez
wasmarried inJuly 1965.

Ben M. Anderson (BA '39) is with Anderson,
Greenwood & Company in Houston.

George H. Anderson (BS '53) has been pro-
moted to Offshore Area Geologist for Mobil
Oil Company in New Orleans. George
writes: "Now have bigger salary to show
allmy old friends abigger time. Come one,
comeall."

Jay Earl Anderson, Jr. (BS '57, MA '60, PhD
'65) is Assistant Professor of Geology at
the University of Kansas inLawrence.Jay
writes: "I am chairman of K.U. Geology
Newsletter committee; Pat is doing all the
work on it. Scott is a healthy and horribly
active 4-year-old. Big news of the year is
Cindy's winning the Agricultural Achieve-
ment Award in the county Science Fair."

PaulD. Anderson (BS '47) is a Partner in W.
D. Anderson & Sons in Midland. He and
Peg have two children, Ken (16) and
Karen (14).

Pay ton Victor Anderson (BS '45) is a Partner
in W. D. Anderson & Sons in Midland.
The Andersons have three daughters:
Nancy, a freshman at New Mexico State
University; Janet, who will attend UT as
freshman in the fall of 1966; and Gary,
who is in Midland High School. Meltem
lam, a foreign exchange student from
Turkey, lived with the Andersons this past
year.
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RaymondH. (Pat) Anderson (BS '56) is Sales
Representative for Texaco, Inc., in San
Antonio.

Terry M. Anderson (BS '49) works for Con-
tinental Oil Company inFort Worth.

Carl Eugene Andrews (BS '58) is employed
by Liberty Mutual Insurance Company in
Dallas.

Edgar Preston Armstrong, Jr. (BS '51) moved
to Houston last August from Washington,
D.C. Edgar is Valuation Engineer, Oil &
Gas, for the Internal Revenue Service. He
and Janelle have two children, Mike and
Susan.

RobertN.Arrington (BS '51, MA '54) is with
Continental Oil Company of Australia in
Perth. He hada recent change in job titles
and is now ResidentGeologist for Western
Australia.

Jimmie Harold Ashley (BS '60) was recently
promoted to Landman by 'Continental Oil
Company and was transferred from
Shreveport, Louisiana, to Midland, where
he has bought a new home. The Ashleys
have a new son, John Haile, born Decem-
ber 27, 1965, and Jimmie says son Mark
is veryproudof him.

Edwin T. Ashworth (MA '54) is teaching bi-
ology-geology at Heidelberg College, Tif-
fin, Ohio.Ed writes: "1965 was a wonder-
ful year for us and 1966 continues in like
manner.In June, we adopteda 4-week-old
baby daughter, Ann Elizabeth." Ed has
been promoted fromInstructor to Assistant
Professor for the coming school year.

Louis Astudillo, Jr. (BS '59) has left consult-
ing work in Peru to accept a position as
Vice-President of Shattuck Derm Mining
Corporation and Bolivian subsidiaries in
La Paz, Bolivia. Louis says they are in-
volved in tin mining and also lead, zinc,
silver andcopper properties.

DickE. Atchison (BS '53, MA '54), Geologist
with Marathon, is moving from Bakers-
field, California to Anchorage, Alaska.
Dick says: "Right in the middleof a trans-
fer to cold country, but you all come any-
how."

EdwardR. (Bob) Atwill (MA '60), Geologist
with Shell, was transferred to Midland
when Shell closed their Roswell office. The
Atwills are now a family of six and Bob
says "chances of not finding us home are
slim. Please feel free to call if passing
through."

Ann Marie Parsons Austin (BS '58) is an In-
structor in Geology at Texas Western Col-
lege in El Paso. She is continuing work
toward her Master's and hopes to be one
of the first to get a graduate degree at
TWC.

JosephB. Avant (BS '51) has anew homeand
a new son.Sander Jed, bornJuly 11, 1965.
He's withW. H. Hudson inDallas.

Herbert A. Babione (BS '40) writes: "Made
move No. 7 this January and am now put-
ting in lawn No. 5. Moving west again
after three moves toward the east, about
20 miles from the home of the 'Big Red' so
the Orange & White had better deliver."
Herbert is DivisionReserves Geologist with
Humble in Oklahoma City.

Ernest T. Baker, Jr. (BS '55) continues as Ge-
ologist with the USGS, Water Resources
Division, in Austin. He has been active in
the new Austin Geological Society as its
first Treasurer.

Gus B. Baker (BA '49, MA '52) works for
Chevron Oil Company in Casper, Wyom-
ing, asDistrict Geologist.

JerryD.Baker (BS '51) continues as Mechan-
ical Designer (Air-Conditioning) for Greg-
erson, Gaynor & Sirmen in Dallas. Jerry
lives in Richardson and writes: "Enjoy
keeping up with the news of what every-
one is doing. Wish more of the 'old-timers'
would write in news." (So do we,Jerry!)

W. F. Baker (BS '51) has recently been trans-
ferred from Casper, Wyoming, to Amarillo.
He is DistrictGeologist there for The Sham-
rock Oil& Gas Corporation.

W. E. Bakke, Jr. (BA '57) is Partner in Es-
peranza Oil Company in San Antonio. He
writes they are still operating in Canada
with emphasis on SE Saskatchewan and
made a new discovery early this year.

William W. Ballard (PhD '61) continues as
General Partner of Balcron Oil Company
inBillings, Montana.He presenteda paper
at the Rocky Mountain Section of Petro-
leum Geologists convention in September
and is teaching two beginning geology
courses at Rocky Mountain College in ad-
dition to explorationwork withBalcron.

William B.Barnhill (MA '50) is a Consulting
Geologist in Roswell. The Barnhills have
four children and Bill reports "everyone
doing fine."

Mario Barrera (BA '61) is in his second year
as Instructor of Government at Centre Col-
lege of Kentucky in Danville. Mario mar-
ried Susan Corlett of San Francisco last
August and plans to return to the Univer-

sity of California at Berkeley to complete
his PhDinPoliticalScience.

Ellwood T. Barrett (BS '54) continues as an
Independent Geologist in Madisonville,
Texas.

Raymond V. Barron (1947-50) reports from
Houston wherehe is Chief Geologist with
Johnson & Lindley, Inc.

BenjaminL.Barrow (BS '51) is SalesManager
for Reilly Tar & Chemical Corporation in
GraniteCity, Illinois.TheBarrowshave no
children and are living in Caseyville, Illi-
nois.

L.T. (Slim) and LauraThomsonBarrow (BA
'21, MA '23; BA '23) report fromHouston
that they are happy to have son Tom and
his wife and the grandchildren living near
them now that Tom has headquarters in
Houston. The Barrows make several visits
each year to their place on the Central
Texas lakes at Kingsland.

Thomas D.Barrow (MA '48) continues on the
Board of Directors of Humble Oil & Re-
fining Company inHouston. Tom was re-
cently elected Chairman of the Geology
Foundation Advisory Council and was
Chairman of the Geology Division for the
1966 CLASP Drive.

Jerald H. (Jerry) Bartley (BS '37) resigned
from Texas AmericanOil Corporationand
opened offices at 304 V & J Tower inMid-
land as Independent Oil Operator and
Consulting Geologist in February 1966. He
and Lonnie have three children: Bruce
a sophomore at the University of Notre
Dame; Steve, a senior in Midland High;
andAnn, whois in theBthgrade.

Charles R. Bass (BS '55) is a Consulting Geo-
physicist with Brewer & Company in Hous-
ton.

William E. Bassinger (BS '51) has moved
from Houston to Bakersfield, California,
where he is District Geophysicist for
Union Oil Company.

Wyeth Lee Baten (BS '54) is now Industrial
Engineer with the U.S. Borax & Chemical
Corporation in Boron, California. Lee
writes: "Same family: two girls, one boy,
one wife. More taxes; same job, but dif-

Samuel C. Adair, Jr. EdgarP. Armstrong, Jr. Edwin T. Ashworth
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erent company. We've been in southern
California since October 1965 and are en-
joying it verymuch.Ihave my first expos-
ures to geology since graduation— effici-
ency studies of open pit operations."

Thomas A. Bay, Jr. (BS '49, MA '54) works
as Staff Geologist for Shell OilCompany in
Houston.

Patrick S. Beaird (BS '52),Partner inBeaird
OilCompany inDenver, Colorado,is active
in independent exploration in the Rocky
Mountains and is moving into western

Canada exploration. The Beairds have
threegirls andoneboy.

Marianne Muse Beard (BA '60) has moved
from Columbus, Ohio, to Cincinnati.

Ralph J. Beaver,Jr. (BS '58) is now General
Manager of Metropolitan Aerial Surveys,
Inc., in Fort Worth. He also has a small
factoring concern,dealing in corporate and
business finance.

Roy L. Beckelhymer (BS '52) continues as
Senior Geophysicist with Libyan Atlantic
Companyin Tripoli,Libya.

Charles E. Bell (BS '57), Geophysicist with
United Geophysical Company, was trans-
ferred to Australia in October 1965.
Charles writes: "New addition, Robert
Wade, Everyone likes Australia; enjoy
work.Trying to findmore oil for Union to
go along with their 'Moonie' and 'Alton'
Fields. Beautiful textbook structures; po-
rosity and permeability very scarce."

Douglas E. Bell (1927-29), Geologist with
Humble in Houston, is building a house at
Lakeway on Lake Travis and hopes to see
more of Austin. His son, Douglas, Jr., is a
junior in mechanical engineering at UT.

George A. Bell (BS '50) works as Geophysicist
with American Overseas Petroleum, Ltd.,
inNew York City.

James (Jim) JohnBell (MA '63) continues as
D & P Engineer with Standard Oil Com-
pany of California in Carpinteria. Jim says
they are doingmostly offshore work on new
drilling and production platforms "Hope"
and"Heidi," and that the work is a curious
blend of exploitation geology, oil well
plumbing andtoolpushing.

Alfred (Ted) E.Bence (MA '64) is currently-

finishing his thesis research for his PhD in
geochemistry at MIT and expects to grad-
uate in the fall. Al was married last Jan-
uary and writes that whilefuture plans are
uncertain he may return to workin Texas.

James B. and Kathryn Giddens Bennett (BS
'61; BA '61) still livein Shreveport where
James is Subsurface Exploration Geologist
for Texas Eastern Transmission Corpora-
tion. James is working theMississippi sub-
surface in the LX & Jurassic trends and
Kathryn has completed requirements for
teacher certification and plans to resume
teaching in September in science or mathe-
matics. The Bennetts plan to spend a week
in the Big Bend this summer with UT-ex
Phil Jones.

Jay Ivanjo Bennett (BS '52) is Landman for
Texaco inCorpus Christi.

Jack N. Berkley (BS '50), Petroleum Engi-
neer with Crown Central in Houston, re-
ports he's "surviving in this wonderous
Houston with three children and a hill-
billy wife."

Earl H. Bescher (BS '42) is Coordinator of
Exploration Personnel with Humble in
Houston.

Tanakarn Bhatrakarn (BA '61, MA '61) is
Senior Lecturer in Geology and Acting
Registrar at ChiengmaiUniversity, Chieng-
mai, Thailand. The Bhatrakarns have two
girls andoneboy.

Terry V. Bills, Jr. (BS '55, MA '57) continues
as an Independent and Consulting Geolo-
gist inLafayette,Louisiana.

Edward C.Bingler (PhD '64) works as Associ-
ate Geologistfor theState Bureau of Mines
& Resources at Socorro, New Mexico. The
Binglers movedinto a new home overlook-
ing the New Mexico Institute of Mining &
Technology and theRio Grande Valleylast
August. Ed's wife, June, is working for a
local physician and enjoying it very much.

William T. Biskamp (BS '54), Geologist with
Humble, reports "no change" from Glen-
dora, California.

T. K. Bjorklund (MA '62), Geologist with
Chevron Oil Company, at Vernal, Utah, is
"still sitting wells in Colorado and Utah

andnearing the end of training assignment
in development geology."

Fredrik S. Blackmar (BS '55) is completinghis
second tour aboard the Yorktown in S.
China Sea and will depart inJuly to attend
the Armed Forces Staff College, Norfolk,
Virginia. He won the NationalLefthanders
Golf Championship last summer in Las
Vegas.

William D. Blankenship (MA '53) continues
as President ofBlankenship Oil & Develop-
ment Corporation in Denver. He has been
doing some consulting on overseas areas
and has oil operationsin the Rocky Moun-
tains, Kentucky and Tennessee.

Harvey Blatt (MA '58) is Assistant Professor
of Geology at the University of Houston.

BillL.Bloodworth(BS '39,MA '41),Manager
of Geologic Sales for Geophoto Services in
Denver, writes: "Geophoto joined Texas
Instruments last June as a division com-
pany under their ScienceServices Division.
This hasaffordeda tremendous opportunity
to widen the scope of our services and
capabilities."

DonaldNealBlount (BS '61, MA '62) is work-
ing on his PhD atLSU where he will be an
Instructor this summer. In May he and
Nancy toured all of the Central American
countries.

Robert L. Bluntzer (BS '60) is Geologist and
Head of East Texas Field Investigations
for the Texas Water Development Board
in Austin. Bob has been supervising de-
tailed ground-water studies in a 19 county
area innorth-centralTexas concerned with
the Trinity sands and the Matagorda
County ground-water study concerned with
the Gulf Coast aquifer. Bob "plans matri-
mony" this summer.

CharlesM.Boenig (BS '61) teaches science in
Refugio High School at Refugio, Texas.

Billy H.Boggs (BS '54) is Secretary-Treasurer
of Boggs & Magee Well Service, Inc., in
Pecos. He and Maureenhave two children,
Jim (6) andBarbara (8).

Robert E. Bonar (BA '32) is a Geologist with
Forest Oil CorporationinLafayette,Louisi-
ana.

Dorothy Shaw Bonner (BA '41) is now living
in Cleveland, Ohio, where her husband,
Z. D., is Presidentof Goodrich-Gulf Chemi-
cals, Inc.

Louis F. Bonner (BS '32), retired Senior Re-
search Engineer fromHumble,is at present
Director of Austin Concrete Works and
Texas Concrete Pipe Company inHouston.
Louis writes: "Our time is spent in work-
ing our ranch in East Texas out of Lufkin
on the Neches River. Our spare-time hob-
bies are fishing and boating in our boat
from the Texas Coast, Louisiana, Missis-
sippi, Alabama and Florida. We spend
quite abit of time each year in these areas
when time permits."

Thomas D. Barrow Terry V. Bills, Jr. T. J. Bjorklund
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Charles Clinton Booth (MA '56), President of
the Flat Top Ranch in Walnut Springs,
Texas, reports he and Guyanne are enjoy-
ing ranch life with their daughters, Betsy
(12), Katharine (9) and Caroline, born
last September.

Robert T. Booth (1930-31) reports from San
Antonio that the oil business is slow and
"only contribution, a son-in-law to the
Western Pacific, including Da Nang."

Douglas L. Bostwick (MA '53), Senior Geolo-
gist withHumble,moved from Hattiesburg,
Mississippi, to New Orleans last February.
He is currently workingin the offshore ex-
poration group "where the oil -is." A new
member of their family is scheduled for
May.

Southern W. Bower (BS '50), Sales Engineer
with Magnet Cove Barium Corporation,re-
ports from Columbus that they are "still
living in the city of the live oaks and en-
joying itmore everyday."

Leslie Bowling (BA '28) continues as an Oil
and GasConsultant inNew Orleans, Louisi-
ana.He is amember of the Geology Foun-
dation Advisory Council.

Walter A. Boyd, Jr. (BS '53) reports from
Houston where he is a Geologist with
ColumbiaGas System Service Corporation.

DonR.Boyd (BS '58) is ExplorationGeologist
with Texas Eastern Transmission Corpora-
tion in Corpus Christi. Don writes: "Have
servedas 2nd Vice-President of the Corpus
Christi Geological Society for this year.We
have been fortunate to secure many out-
standing speakers, including Dr. Muehl-
berger,and our Society is very active with
attendance up over the past few years.
Along with Byron Dyer, Ireceived the
South Texas Geological Society award for
the best paper presented to them during
1965. Title, 'Frio Barrier Bar System of
South Texas.'

"
Walt V. Boyle (BS '54, MA '55) has moved

from Roswell, New Mexico, to Midland
where he is Province Geologist for Shell
Oil Company. Walt says they are currently
working in the North Basin, New Mexico.

David O. Bozeman (BS '51) recently moved
back to the "Indian Territory" from La-
fayette, Louisiana. He says after 15 years
doing Gulf Coast work, he is now suddenly
learning about the rest of the country as
well. David is Manager of Geological Ex-
ploration for Sohio Petroleum Company in
OklahomaCity, Oklahoma.

M. T. Bradford, Jr. (BA '50) writes from
Oklahoma City that "upon completion of
my first year as an Independent, Ihave
decided that the grass is greener right
whereyou are!

"
Robert W. Bradley, Jr. (BS '56) has moved

from Roswell, New Mexico, to Midland
wherehe is a Geologist with Humble.

Philip Braithwaite (MA '58) is a Research

Geologist with Sun Production Research
Laboratories in Richardson. Phil writes:
"Still enjoying the varied work on ancient
and modern carbonates with Sun. We have
bought a home in Richardson and the
whole family is beginning to feel like
Texans now that we have settled down.
Barbarais keepingher handin witha little
part-time teaching."

RobertF.Brandt (BS '57) is now in his second
year of graduate work at the University of
Houston and is "progressing steadily if
somewhat slowly toward a Master's de-
gree."Bob has a teaching fellowship again
and between studies and departmental
duties "needless to say, keeps quite busy."

Thomas E.Breedlove,Jr. (BS '54) is Geologist
with Marathon Oil Company in Corpus
Christi.

Thomas E. Bridge (now working on PhD) is
an Assistant Professor in the Geoscience
Department at Texas Tech in Lubbock.

LutherW. (Dan) Bridges (MA '58,PhD '62),
Geologist with Shell, writes: "Am omcing
next to Walt Boyle and Will Green. Bob
Atwill is just down the hall. So wehave a
goodly UT representation in the Western
Division of Shell's Midland Area. Am
keeping busy in local geologic society en-
deavors while remaining as single as ever."
Dan was Chairman of the Geologic Atlas
Project Committee for the West Texas
GeologicalSociety this year.

Virgil A. Brill (BA '27, MA '28) continues as
an Independent Oil Operator in San An-
tonio.

M. H. (Buddy) Brock (BS '56) writes from
Edna thateverything is "about the same as
last year except for the additionof a new
'Longhorn' by the name of Mark born in
February."

D. R. (Bob) Brogdon (BS '53, MA '54) is
Geologist with Marathon Oil Company in
Shreveport.

RichmondLee Bronaugh (MA '50) has been
promoted to AssociateProfessor of Geology
at Baylor University in Waco.

Clyde A. Brooke (BA '46) is now DivisionEx-
plorationManager for Pan American Pe-
troleum Corporation in New Orleans.

Gerald R. Brooks (BS '58) reports from Bos-
sier City, Louisiana,where he is Secretary-
Manager of the Bossier Federal Savings &
LoanAssociation.

Frank I.Brooner,Jr. (BS '51) continues as an
Independent Consulting Geologist in San
Antonio and "enjoys being his own boss."

GeorgetteCovoBrowder (BA '44) writes from
Pecos that she's still a "busy housewife
with a son in high school, a daughter in
junior high, and two children inelementary
school." Georgette says they have some
minerals withpart of theirfarms andhopes
the Reeves County play continues in their
direction.

Ralston Brown (BA '48, MA '48), owner of
Ralston Oil Company in Dallas, opened
offices in Blanton Towers in February
1965,in association with Paine Production
Company. Their exploration is mainly in
west-central Texas. The Browns' daughter
entered UT last September, the fourth
generation of their family to do so.

RobertEugeneBrown (BS '35) is a rancher in
Lockhart. He is married to Lida Overbay
Brownand they have a son, Robert Eugene
Brown, 111 (17), a senior in Lockhart
High.

Thomas E. Brown (BS '56,MA '58, PhD '63),
Geologist with American Overseas Petrol-
eum in Tripoli, writes: "In July we leave
Libya for a two-week vacation in Spain.
After our vacation we will go to Nacog-
doches where Iwill begin teaching at
Stephen F. Austin State College in Sep-
tember,1966."

George S. Brownwell, Jr. (BS '52) continues
as Geologist-Geophysicist with Perry R.
Bass Oil Company inFort Worth.

Wallace E. Brunson (BS '42, MA '54), Senior
Geologist with Pan American inLubbock,
reports that theLubbock District is moving
to Fort Worth.

James E. (Woody) Bryant (BS '43, MA '48) is
Chief Geologist for Vaughn Petroleum,
Inc., inDallas.Woody reports: "Our search
for oil and gas still goes on, primarily in
South and West Texas. University Lands
keep cropping up in our plans. Jen and
four boys healthy and provocative."

Don R.Boyd Thomas E. Bridge Richard T.Buffler
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Leonard C. Bryant (BS '57) is DistrictGeolo-
gist for Cities Service OilCompany in San
Antonio.

Julius A. Buchanan (BS '41) continues as a
Partner in Buchanan, Allen & Pique, Pe-
troleum Consultants, in Tyler. He and
Virginia have two children:Paul (13) and
Ann (11).

Leroy C. Buehrer (BS '57) has returned as
Geologist with Humble at Midland after
two years withEsso in Algiers.

RichardT. Buffler (BS '59) plans to graduate
with a PhD in September from the Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley. He has
accepted a position with Shell Oil Com-
pany as Exploration Geologist and will be
living in theLos Angeles area. Dick says he
is enjoying the stimulating atmosphere of
Berkeley, but will be glad to finish school.

Fredda Bullard (MA '51), a Research Asso-
ciate at UT in the Bureau of Business Re-
search, will spend the summer in Mexico
at the Colegio de Mexico doing research
on economic development.

Ben Buongiorno (MA '55) has moved from
Bakersfield, California, to Houston where
he is now Senior Geologist withMonsanto
Company.

Pat Parks Burbridge (BA '58) writes from
Richardson:"Nothing reallynew here. Sun
Oil Company graciously lets me follow a
career two days a weekat the lab and the
rest of my time is taken up with my family.
Kay will be 5 and Julie 2 in September."

MichaelPaul Burkart (BA '60) will graduate
in June with an MBA from Stanford and
plans to go to work in SanFrancisco.

James D.Burke (BS '38) reports from Corpus
where he is with McClain & Burke, Con-
sultants.

Ray A. Burke (BS '47) continues as Vice-
President, Exploration and Production,
for Union Oil Company in Los Angeles.
His sonRodney graduated from high school
in June and hopes to attend UT this fall.

Thomas M. Burke (BS '49), Geologist-Geo-
physicist Coordinator for John W. Mecom
inHouston, writes: "Have three children,
two boys andone girl.Iworkdomestic and
foreign, therefore travel overseas quite a
bit. The work is interesting with never a
dull moment."

W. Harry Burke (BS '57) works as Advanced
Geologist for Skelly OilCompany inHous-
ton. Harry writes: "Married to former
Frances M. Marosko (BS Phys. Ed. '55),

who is teaching at Spring Branch Junior
High. We have a boy (5) and a girl (9).
I've been with Skelly for approximately
three years and enjoy working for an ag-
gressive company. We lived in Lafayette,
Louisiana, for about five years before mov-
ing to Houston in 1963, We're enjoying the

busy life inHouston verymuch. A bighello
to all from the Burkes inHouston."

John A. Burleson (BS '49), Zone Geologist for
Humble, moved back to Midland last Jan-
uary when Humble closed their Roswell
office. John says everyone will miss New
Mexico but after being inMidland for ten
years it was like coming home. He will
still be working New Mexico.

Lewis B. Burleson (BS '48) continues as a
Partner in Burleson and Huff inMidland.

Claude M.Burnett (BS '51) reports fromDal-
las where he is Geologist for Dilworth S.
Hager.

T. J. (Jeff)Burnett, Jr. (BS '49) is a Partner
in T. J.Burnett &Son in Houston.

Richard L. Burroughs (1958-60) is Assistant
Professor of Geology at Adams State Col-
lege in Alamosa,Colorado.

GordonD. Burton (BS '58) is conducting air-
borne geomagnetic surveys with the U. S.
Naval Oceanographic Officein Washington,
D. C. Gordon works as a Geophysicist
there.

Billy C. Butler (BS '53), Geologist for Hum-
ble in Tyler, reports anew addition to the
family, a boy, born February 8, 1966.

Robert W. Bybee (BA '41) reports from New
Orleans where he is Division Exploration
Manager, SoutheasternDivision, for Hum-
ble.

Leon G.Byerley, Jr. (BS '52) says "no change
since last Newsletter."Leon is a Partner in
Byerley, Caussey & Howbert in Midland.

Ronald W. Byram (BA '26) continues as
President of R. W. Byram & Company in
Austin.

David Harold Byrd (1919-21), Owner and
Manager ofD. H. Byrd Enterprises in Dal-
las, writes: "In August and September,
1965, made second safari to Africa; this
time to Kenya, North & South Rhodesia,
Nyasaland and Mozambique. Killed my
quota of big game, including lions and
elephants. Am still active in the oil busi-
ness, with operations in Texas and New
Mexico and many royalties in Mississippi.
Still director of LTV, Space Corporation,
Delhi-AustralianPetroleum,Ltd., Winrock
Enterprises, Home Theaters, Inc., Premier
Petrochemical, Inc.; President of Byrd
Cattle Company,Byrd & Cheshier Grain &
Supply Company, Byrd Farms, Inc., Byrd
Foundation, Newport Dunes, Inc.; and
owner of industrial real estate in Orange,
Dallas and vicinity."

William M. Byrd (BA '54, BS '56, MA '58)
works as Unitization Geologist for Humble
inMidland.

Paul F. (Fred) Byrom (BS '57) changed from
Core Lab Logging in the Delaware Basin
toLone Star Producing inMidland as Ex-
ploring Geologist, last fall. Fred says his

wife, Mary Margaret, sure likes Midland.
They have a new son, Paul, Jr., born in
July 1965.

Don G.Bilbrey (BS '53, MA '57) writes to us
from Roswell, New Mexico: "Iseem to be
stuck inRoswell, butIlike it here.I'm still
single, working as a Petroleum Engineer
for Gulf,primarily inunitization andwater-
flooding. We've beeen having trouble ob-
taining water for our floods, however, and
a great deal of time and effort has been
directed toward that problem lately. As a
result Ihave been acting like a geologist
again, at least part-time."

Cleo EugeneBuck, Jr. (BS '54) is now an In-
dependent Geologist in Midland.

Warren J. and Susan Kiefner Cage (BS '50:
BA '50),Geologists, are "still with Gulf
in the sparkling city by the seaside." (Cor-
pus Christi, that is!)

Frank Kell Cahoon (BS '57), Independent in
Midland, writes: "Still up to my ears in
politics. Iam running for the legislature
again and am pleased with the number of
my geologicalcohorts who are interested in
the RepublicanParty. The oldbusiness is
much better in West Texas. Our two kids
are stillgrowing like weeds."

Jim G. Callihan (BA '32) is building freeways
now in San Antonio on Interstate 10,hop-
ing to have_ them finished in time for the
Hemisfair. Jimis Superintendent for M. C.
Winters, Inc., and lives in Marble Falls.

John F. Camp, Jr. (BS '39) is President of
Camp Oil Company in San Antonio. His
son, Bill, graduated from Jefferson High
and will enter UT in the fall as a pre-law
student and member of the University and
Concert Bands. Bill was a member of the
Mustang Band at Jefferson which has won
numerous honors.

Rodney J. Camp (BS '43), Geologist with
Camp Oil Company in Midland, says he's
stilla "drag"on the class averagewithonly
one youngster, Kathleen, who was on the
Dean's List in her first semester at Colo-
rado College inColorado Springs.

Donald Harvey Campbell (MA '62) is work-
ing on his PhD at Texas A & M. Don is
studying depositional history and petrog-
raphy of Yucca-Las Vegas Mountain For-
mations, Sierra Blanca and vicinity, Huds-
peth County, Texas and "anticipates em-
ployment search in the spring of 1967."

Richard A. Campbell (MA '59), Geologist with
Pleasure Petroleum in Lafayette, Louisi-
ana, reports "three boys and all's well."

Jacqueline Covo Campbell (BA '44) writes
she is no longer asssociated with the oil
business but is busy keeping the machinery
going for husband Bob (LLB '34, UT),
sons Bob (16) and Scott (10) and daugh-
ters Diane (14) and Heather (12).

Joe Cannon (BA '27) works as Geologist for
Lipan Oil Company in San Angelo.
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W. Henry Cardwell (BA '38) is a Consultant
in Petroleum Geology in Dallas.Henry is
dividing his time between North Dakota
and the Gulf Coast and still enjoyingbeing
an Independent. He says he's always glad
to seeoldfriends.

Joel C.Carlisle (MA '55) writes: "Geological-
ly, am working in Palo Duro, Hardeman-
Hollis and Baylor Basins. Otherwise Dee
and Iare deeply involved in horticultural
projects such as orchirdculture.Other out-
side activities include managing andcoach-
ing a YMCA baseball team." Joe is Area
Geologist for ChevronOil Company in Ok-
lahoma City.

A. L. (Art) Carroll (BS '49) continues with
the ClaytonvilleGasoline Company in Abi-
lene. The Carrollshave three children: Lee
(13), Richard (9) and Nancy (6).

Robert D. Carter (BS '48, MA '48) reports
from Corpus Christi where he is an Inde-
pendent Geologist.

Jack C. Cartwright (BS '51, MA '55) writes:
"Effective April 1, 1966,Iended15 years
association with Pan American to take a
new position (Geologic Projects Supervis-
or) with Texas Pacific Oil Company (in
Midland) to handle the Permian Basin
area explorationprogram."

Lon D. Cartwright, Jr. (BA '24), Consultant
in Los Angeles, says "since California has
reversed its trend and in 1965 outstripped
both Texas and Louisiana in new reserves
found, Iam concentrating in California
and even bringing some good Texas money
out here!"

David G. Casey, Jr. (BS '60) has been trans-
ferred from Shell's Lafayette office to their
marine division in New Orleans.He's now
Offshore Facilities Engineer (Production)
and is delighted with the work. Both he
and Cynthia love New Orleans but can't
wait to get back to Austinnext fall for foot-
ball, "especially the Arkansas game."

Dwight E. Cassell (BS '55, MA '58) is "back
in the big city and into explorationplan-
ningafter four years of productiongeology
on the King Ranch. Have a new house on
the north shore of Corpus Bay with plenty
of room for visitors. No new additions or

changes to houseful of females including
Linda, Ellen and Sally." Dwight is Geolo-
gist withHumblein Corpus.

Donald E.Caussey (BS '51) reports fromMid-
land where he is a Partner with Byerley,
Caussey & Howbert.

Ralph S. Chamness (BS '57) reports a new ad-
dition to the Chamness family, Jeanne
Janel, who arrived July 1, 1965. Ralph
says "everything back to normal after a
stroke in October; back on the job in Jan-
uary." Ralph is Geologist with Texas Gulf
Sulphur in Houston.

Joe A. Champion (BS '39) is Staff Geologist
for Shell inHouston.

John G. Champion (BS '47) reports from Ty-
ler: "I have been active as a Consulting
Geologist inEast Texas sinceIleftHumble

five years ago. Wife, Beverly, and children
all well."

William D. Chandler (BS '51) continues as
Area Geologist for Standard Oil of Texas
in Midland. He and Kathy have two chil-
dren, Bill (12) andLynn (10).

Walter Chatham, Jr. (BR '48, MA '50), Geol-
ogist with the FederalPower Commission
in Washington, D. C,says "hello" to every-
one.

Carl Chelf (BA '40) is an Independent Con-
sultant in Austin. In 1965 Carl worked on
the East Texas Mineral Report published
by the Bureau of Economic Geology, and
he has industrialmineralprojects in Texas,
Oklahoma, New Mexico and OldMexico.

Tom H. Chesnut (BS '59) has just builta new
home in Arlington and has an interesting
job working with aggregates for concrete
andother construction uses.Tom is Quality
Control Engineer with Texas Industries,
Inc.

Adnan K. Chetin (BS '45, MA '46) is a Geo-
logical Consultant in Calgary, Canada. He
writes, "No longer sessile but gregarious.
Consulting is intriguing and challenging."

Jack M. Chrismon (BS '51) reports "same as
always" from Tyler where he is Senior
Geologist for Sun OilCompany.

Margaret Anne Christie (BA '64) is now
working toward her Master's at UT.

James Blame and Rubie Vaughan Christner
(BA '27, MA '29; BA '29) are engaged in
ranching and operating the Western Motel
in Shamrock.

Stephen E. and Patricia S. Clabaugh (BS '40,
MA '41; MA '62) had a great family va-
cation trip to the Virgin Islands and Ja-
macia last June. Pat is enjoying working
with Dr. Boyer as Associate Editor of the
Journal of Geological Education. Steve
says he will be very pleased to turn over
the chairmanship of the Geology Depart-
ment to BillMuehlberger next fall— and to
see the completion of the new Geology
Building next year.The Clabaugh's oldest
daughter, Cathy, finished her first year at
theUniversity of New Mexico.

Uel S. Clanton, Jr. (BS '55, MA '60) is still
training astronauts to look for rocks on the
moon.He's also trying tobuild some lunar
handtools and adrill to take a 10-foot core
on themoon.Uel isAerospace Technologist
withNASA inHouston.

Charles E. Clark (BS '60), Aerospace Muni-
tions Officer with the Air Force,left in May
for a one-year tour of Thailand. His fam-
ily will remain in Austin during that time.

John W. Clark (BS '58), Captain in the
USAF, has been assigned to the Air Force
Instituteof Technology in Columbus, Ohio.
They are sponsoring his enrollment at
Ohio State University to pursue a Mas-
ter's degree in geodetic science. Upon com-
pletion of his studies he will return to
regular Air Forceduty as a geodetic officer.
The Clarks have a new addition to their
family, aboy, Scott.

W. Kenley Clark (BS '36) continues as Vice-
President of The Superior Oil Company in
Houston.

George H. Clements (BA '22) reports from
Denton, where he is in retail drugs.

Russell Clemons (PhD '66) will become Assist-
ant Professor in Geology at Arlington State
College next fall. He has been teaching
there this year as an Instructor while writ-
ing his dissertation.

Donald B. Clutterbuck (MA '58) transferred
from Corpus to Houston, where he has
bought a house andis workingas Geologist
inShell's MarineDivision.Don says there's
"lots of activity with enough work to keep
busy 30 hours a day."

Arthur L. Cochrum (MA '52) continues as
Subsurface Geologist for Humble in Cor-
pus.

W. Howell Cocke, Jr. (BS '48), Independent
Operator inHouston, is planning to build
a small office building adjacent to his
HowardJohnson Motel and Restaurant on
the Katy Freeway. Howell says he'dlove to
have some UT men as tenants.

Gordon Earl Coe (BS '53) continues as an
Attorney for Aztec Oil& Gas Company in
Dallas.

Ray Burke D. Harold Byrd Jacqueline Covo Campbell
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H. Grady Collier, Jr. (BS '49) is Division Ex-
plorationManager for The British-Ameri-
can Oil Producing Company in New Or-
leans.

BryanD. Collins (BS'50) has returned to San
Antonio after five years in Germany. Bryan
is with the USAF Security Service andhas
a boy (1) and two girls (13 and 9).

James W.Collins (BS '56) left Tidewaterafter
ten years and is now working the Valley
area as Geological Engineer for Tenneco
in Corpus.

Jerry H. Collins (BA '53, BS '54) writes: '"I
am exceeedingly pleased with my associa-
tion since September 1, 1965, with Mobil
Oil Company. Dallas agrees with all six
of us, and being only 200 miles from Aus-
tin andUTis tops."

John S. Conway (BA '56) is Division Produc-
tion Engineer for Cities Service Gas Com-
pany in Ulysses, Kansas. John writes:
"Busy workingin the Kansas Hugoton Gas
Field. FormationsHerington, Krider, Win-
field, Towanda and Fort Riley. New de-
velopment in Panoma Council Grove. Mor-
row Formation is very productive. Family
andIare fine."

Carroll E. and Marion Clarke Cook (BA '23,
MA '32; BA '22) plan to leave Austin in
August for a steamer cruise to New Zealand
and Australia, with land trips on each, re-
turning to Austin about November15. Car-
roll is a Geological Consultant here in
Austin.

Beaumont B. Cooley (MA '56) continues as
Formation Evaluation Geologist for Stand-
ard Oil of Texas in Midland.

John D. Cooper (MA '64) is currently com-
pleting his PhD field work near Lam-
pazos, Nuevo Leon, Mexico.

Duncan Corbett (BS '36), Landman for Hawn
Brothers Oil Company in Corpus, has com-
pleted 15 years of service with them.

Glen Lee Corrigan (BA '55) continues as Li-
brary Representativefor Collier-Macmillan
Library Service inHouston.

Bill C. Cotner (BS '53) is "still drilling in
Schleicher County." Bill is General Part-
ner inMeadcoProperties,Ltd., inMidland.

Army Buchstab Coury (BA '49) is Geologist
with Texas Gulf Sulphur inHouston. Army
says husband, Glenn, is slaving on the last
leg of his PhD in chemical engineering.
The Coury's have two children, Clifford
(8) andßina (4).

Jerry Covington (BS '43) reports "nothing
new" from Midland where he is an Inde-
pendent Geologist.

GenevaRisinger Cox (BA '37) reports she has
enjoyed living in Houston this past year.

R. Wilson Cozby, Jr. (BS '60) is beginning his
second and last year as resident dentist at
Childrens Medical Center inDallas and is

specializing in pedodontics.He saysBettye,
Ray and Chris are fine.

William W. Craig (now working on PhD) is
an Associate Professor at Northeast Mis-
souri State Teachers College in Kirksville.
The Craigs have a new daughter, Jennifer.

Arthur S. Cramer,Jr. (BS '57) recentlymoved
from Tyler to Houston and is working as
Interpreter in the Texas Offshore District
with Texaco. Art says "Rough Seas!"

Roland P. Crawford (BS '63) is a Scout with
Coastal States Gas Production Company in
Lafayette,Louisiana.

William E. Crawford (BS '62) has been trans-
ferred from Oklahoma City toDallas where
he is Senior Geophysical Engineer with
Mobile. Bill writes: "Mavis, Brad, andI
are all happy tobe back in Texas, though
probably temporarily. Everyone is well and
my work is interesting. Best regards to
everyone in the Department at UT."

William Richard Cree (BS '52) reports from
Abilene wherehe is a Partner in the Cree
Oil Company.

K. Stewart Cronin (BA '31, MA '32) continues
as Executive Vice-President of Great Yel-
lowstone Corporation in Dallas.

James R. (Bob) Crow (BS '50) has "four
daughters practically grown up;oldest is
16 and youngest 9." Bob is President of
PetroleumOperations,Inc. inNewOrleans
and reports business is pretty good.

John C. Crowell (BS '39), Professor of Geolo-
gy at theUniversity of California atLos An-
geles, received an honorary D.Sc. h.c. from
the University of Louvain last February.
John is engaged in the investigation of
Permo-Carboniferous tillites, Falkland Is-
lands; Antarctica Permo-Carboniferous
paleogeography; andis continuing a study
of the San Andreas Fault.

Paul Crumpler (BS '57) is Partner and Man-
ager of the Montgomery-Crumpler Farms
& Grain Company in Wichita Falls. Paul
writes: "Same wife, same four kids, living
a great life in the country.Ihave traveled
quite a bit showing our registered quarter
horses, which arecutting horses, and have
enjoyed running into old classmates."

Thomas A. Cullinan (BS '55), Geologist for
Pan American in New Orleans,is "partici-
pating in Tulane University's night school
program in an attempt to obtain a PhD in
geology."

Thomas B. Curlee (BS '50) works as Develop-
ment Geologist for Phillips Petroleum
Company in Oklahoma City. The Curlees
live inNorman and Tom says they haven't
been oriented yet. He reports Tom Jr.,
Keith and Helenare fine and that they are
looking forward to next season's football.

John Francis Curran (BS '59) is a Lawyer
with Pan American Petroleum Corpora-
tion in Calgary, Canada. John writes:
"Graduated from University of Alberta in
1963 with LLB degree; spent one year in
private practice and joined Pan Am law
department in Calgary in 1964. Have been
busy at office. Published two articles inlaw
journal; another is under preparation on
air pollution by natural gas processing

plants. Fathered twin boys in May 1965.
We alsohave a daughter, Celeste (3).Tell
everyone that they're welcome to the Cal-
gary Stampede in the summer and Banff
skiing in the winter."

Landon Curry (BS '50) continues as a Partner
in Easley & Curry, Petroleum Geologists,
in Corpus Christi.

David K. Curtice (BA '53) reports from San
Antonio where he is Geologist-Research
Engineer with the Southwest Research In-
stitute.

Esther S. Cuyler (wife of former faculty mem-
ber, Robert H. Cuyler) writes from San
Antonio: "No interesting news, but I
thoroughly enjoy the Newsletter.Hello to
all of you."

Larry J. Darnall (BS '58) works as Staff Geol-
ogist for General American Oil Company
of Texas in Dallas.

E. Julius and May DefandorfDasch (MA '59;
MA '60) are still inNew Haven,Connecti-
cut. Julius is working on his PhD at Yale
and May is working for the Division of
Invertebrate Paleontology at the Peabody
Museum.

Carroll E. Cook Mrs. CarrollE. Cook William E. Crawford
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Frank W. Daugherty (MA '59; PhD '62) has
been appointedDirector of Earth Science
Research for theKillgore Research Center
and will participate in the 1966 Interna-
tionalField Institute toBrazil this summer.
Frank is Associate Professor of Geology at
West Texas State University at Canyon.

Marthann Kessler David (BA '43) is Senior
Research Scientist with Pan American in
Tulsa. Marthann reports they recently
moved into a new office in Pan Am's ex-
pandedResearch Center andthat her work
is now generally concerned with technical
editing and writing.

Charles R. (Bob) Davis II(BS '48) writes:
"At this point, feel almost like a gypsy in
this fascinating oil business. After spend-
ing four years in Tulsa as Unitization En-
gineer (1959-63) was transferred to
Pampa, Texas, as District Engineer (1963-
-66) andnow to Nebraska." Bob is Assistant

District Superintendent for Skelly Oil
Company in McCook, Nebraska.

Flavy E. Davis (MA '37) continues as Execu-
tive Vice-President and General Manager
of Rycade Oil Corporation in Houston.

George A. Davis (BS '59) is Geophysicist with
Ray Geophysical Company in Tripoli,Lib-
ya.. George writes that he is the goat rop-
ing champion of Africa "if there are no
other rodeos on this continent" and that
he will defend his title again in September.
Georgehas two boys (5 and4) anda little
girl (5months).

Horace C. (Dave) Davis (BA '40) reports:

"As last year,continue as drilling contrac-
tor and independent producer, principally
in Eastern Colorado; still mainly gas pro-
duction. Continue active in civic affairs,
serving as Mayor of Great Bend at present
time."Dave is President of Davis Drilling,
Inc., in Great Bend, Kansas.

HowardE. Davis (BA '46) is Division Man-
ager of Anadarko Production inMidland.

James H. Davis (MA '60) works as Super-
visory Geologist for Humble in New Or-
leans.

Morgan J. Davis (BA '25) is a Consultant in
Houston. He was elected temporary chair-
man of the Geology Foundation Advisory
Council last fall. At the meeting of the
Gulf Coast Association of Geological So-
cieties last October, Morgan presentedthe
awards for the best papers submitted.

Morgan J.Davis, Jr. (MA '53) writes: "Have
gone into consulting practice with Morgan
J. Davis, Sr.inHouston.Also working with
UT DevelopmentFund with Tom Barrow
and others. Marital progress includes a
wife andfour children."

Richard A. (Skip) Davis, Jr. (MA '61), As-
sistant Professor of Geology at Western
Michigan University in Kalamazoo, tells
us they are planning a new building, too!
Skip has been teaching historical geology
andoceanography and has published a few
"blurbs." He gave a paper at the 50th
AAPG meeeting in St. Louis. This sum-
mer he returns to Wisconsin to work for

the state survey to continue on Lower Or-
dovician study in the Upper Mississippi
Valley.

Robert B. and Mary Quick Davis (BS '49;
BS '48) report from Tyler where Bob is
District Exploration Manager for Ameri-
can Petrofina Exploration Company.

Kenneth J. (Jim) DeCook (MA '57) is Re-
search Associate with the Water Resources
Research Center at the University of Ari-
zona in Tucson. Jim says he's takingmore
courses in hydrology as time allows and
hopes to work out a study program for
the PhD "eventually."

Charles J. DeLancey (BS '40, MA '42), Geolo-
gist with Humble in Houston, reports:
"The summer of 1965 was the most mem-
orable time in the lives of the DeLanceys
which saw our daughter undergoing open
heart surgery. Due to the fine skills of de-
votedsurgeons with the Lord at their side,
she has been restored to perfect health."

George de Mohrenschildt (MA '45) heads
Mohrenschildt Oil& Mineral Development
Company, Inc., in Port-au-Prince, Haiti.
George has been named Director-General
of theGeologic Survey ofHaiti.He reports
they had a big copper discovery there and

the country is now full of Canadian min-
ingmen andpromoters.

JohnLaneDenson (BA '49, MA '50) isRector
of Christ Church in Nashville, Tennessee.

GeorgeP. Derry, Jr. (BS '49) continues as a
Consulting Petroleum Geologist in Corpus.
George says: "No new events. Daughters
are now in high school and very active.I
amenjoyingmy consulting workverymuch
and am able to get a well drilled every
now and then."

W. H. Devine (BS '48) continues as Geologist
for Sun Oil Company in Corpus Christi.

Teodoro Diaz-G. (BS '40) says "no news for
this year." Ted is District Geologist for
PetroleosMexicanosinMonterrey, Mexico.

BettyeHudsonDick (BS '49) sends greeetings
from Midland.

Kenneth L. Diebel (BS '50) was transferred
to Houston from Dallas the first of the
year.Ken is DivisionProduction Geologist
with Humble.

George M. Dill (MA '61) has moved from
Oklahoma City to Houston where he is
Geophysicist with Standard Oil Company
of Texas. George writes: "After 4% dry
yearsam now back south of the Red River.
Iam enjoying both living in Houston and
work in gravity. If you are in Houston
drop in. Visited with Bill and Skeet St.
John on their way from Andrews to Nor-
way."

Bedi M. Dincel (MA '52) is Manager of the
Petrodin Consulting Bureau in Ankara,
Turkey. Bedi reports they're drilling wild-
cats for Perkins Oil Company of Wichita
Falls,Texas,near the SyrianBorder.

Jane Ormond Dinkins (BS '38) writes from
Houston that she and L. L. have bought
some acreage south of Hempstead and are
raising registeredred Angus cattle.

Lane P. Dixon (BS '53) continues as Geologist
for Humble inMidland.

William R.(Bill) Dixon (MA'5B) left Texaco
in January to accept a position as Assist-
ant District Geologist with Vaughn Petro-
leum, Inc. in New Orleans. He and Julie
are expecting their second child in Sep-
tember.

William E. Dodd (BA '34) works as Senior
Lab Technician for Humble in Baytown.
He recently received another Merit Award
from Humble, this one in recognition of
diligent service to the company.Bill's out-
side interest now is the development of oil
and gas potential on the family farm lands
near lola. He and children, Randy (15)
and Betty (11), will vacation this summer
at their cabin onWoodrowLakenear Cald-
well.

Samuel J. Dolan (BS '58) continues as Sales
representative for Tex-Trade,Inc.of Hous-
ton in Dallas. He and Diane have four
"future Longhorns."

Franklin W. Daugherty Morgan J. Davis, Jr. Bedi M. Dincel
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Thomas W. (Tim) Doll (BS '60) reports "a
first addition," daughter Susan, born Sep-
tember 23, 1965. Tim is Assistant Director
of Personnel Relations,Petrochemical De-
partment, for Continental Oil Company in
New York.

David A. Donaldson (BS '57) continues as
Geologist for Aztec Oil & Gas in Hobbs,
New Mexico.

Bob Donegan (1948-52) has moved from
"geology" in Albuquerque, New Mexico,
to "electronics" in San Diego, California.
Bob is Manager of Operations for Wave-
labs Company.

Gene C. Doty (BS '54), Geologist for USGS
in Albuequerque, New Mexico, reports

"Mopsey and children welland everybody
here happy."

William E. Dougherty (BS '36) is an Inde-
pendent Geologist in Corpus Christi.

Larry Doyle (BS '50) is in Panama "trying to

find ground-water in the dry tropics of
Panama as part of an Alliance for Progress
Program." Larry is Chief of Ground-Water
for InternationalResources & Geotechnics.

Robert E. Doyle, Jr. (BS '55, MA '57) has
movedfrom Oklahoma City to Denver. He
was promoted by Shell to Senior Reservoir
Engineer and Division Reservoir Engineer,
Rocky Mountain Division, in May 1966.
Bob is currently working on a Master's in
petroleum engineeering which he expects

to complete inearly 1967.

William M. (Bill) Doyle (BS '52) is an In-
dependentin San Antonio.

Donald C. Draper (BS '58) writes to us from
Prairie Village,Kansas, wherehe is Hydrol-
ogist with the Federal Water Pollution
Control Administration. Don says: "No
change in size of family; same wife, same

four sons. See an occasionalUT grad up
here (Earl Anderson at KU). Getting ac-
quainted with the Missouri River Basin
from Yellowstone to St. Louis."

Max S. Dreyling (BS '59) isBranch Manager
of J & B Building Products in Palo Alto,
California.

Robert V. .Drummond (BS '50) is an Inde-
pendent Operator and Consultant in Con-
roe.

William E. Dunaway (MA '62) isExploration
Geologist for Standard Oil Company of
Texasin Houston.

Don Dunbar, Jr. (BS '51), Chief Geologist for
The Dunbar CorporationinAbilene, writes:
"Same wife (Judy),same four kids— Don-
ald (8), Douglas (6), David (4) and
Heather (1%). Still communting to Mid-
land several days a week and contemplat-
ing a move to San Antonio to work the
Gulf Coast too."

Clarence O. Durham, Jr. (BS '42) has been
appointedDirector of the School of Geol-
ogy at LSU after serving one term as

Chairman of theDepartment. He and Lou-
ise havea daughter, Evelyn (4).

Joe A. Durham (BS '57) Manager of Sound
Engineering Company inDallas, is serving
his second term on theRichardson (Texas)
City Council. He and Sarah have two chil-
dren, David (7) and DeLisa (6). The
Durhams plan a vacation trip to Estes Park
YMCA Camp this summer.

Connie MayesDyer (BA '58) writes to us from
Corpus: "We built a new house this year
and moved in in October. Gave birth to
third child, second girl, Stephanie, on No-
vember 17.Byron has changed employment
and is now District Geologist for South-
land Royalty Company and is President
of local Geological Society. So I don't
have time for much except holding down
the fort."

Fred A. Ealand (BS '48) is "enjoying life in
New Orleans" where he is Supervisory
Geologist for Humble.Fred reports the oil
business is booming and many old UT
friends are moving to New Orleans. He is
"active in Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts and
Brownies."

Joan Echols (MA '59) is Instructor in the
Earth Science Department at East Texas
State University inCommerce.Joanwrites:
"I am enjoying my second year of teach-
ing. My parents have movedback to Aus-
tin and we are all glad to be in Texas
again.Best wishes to all."

D. James Edson,Jr. (MA '51) has moved from
Oberlin, Ohio, to Ackworth, New Hamp-
shire.

John L. Edson (BS '65) will be teaching in
Geronimo, Texas, next September. After
graduation last year he and Francine
went to Dunedin, New Zealand,to visit his
parentsbefore going to Brisbane,Australia,
to take up a teaching assistantship in Ge-
ology at Queensland University.

John Eidt (BS '49) has moved from Corpus
Christi to Oklahoma City where he is
Senior Geologist with Sunray DX Oil
Company. John says he's turning into an
economics specialist and wonders if, with
these changing times and industry de-
mands, the Department has given any
thought to placing alumni data on input
cards. (That's our very next project,
John!)

Gus K. Eifler, Jr. (BA '29,MA '30), Research
Scientist Associate with UT's Bureau of
Economic Geology, is working on surface
geology in the Texas Panhandle area for
the Geologic Atlas Project.

Ab R. Ellis, Jr. (BS '50), Geologist withTex-
aco, transferred from Amarillo to Wichita
Falls when the Amarillo District Office
closed last July. Ab reports wife and fam-
ily arealldoing fine.

Charles W. Ellis, Jr. (BS '56) was recently
promoted to Senior Research Geologist.

Charles is with the Sinclair Research Lab
in Tulsa.

William C. Ellis (BA '47) is Project Manager
for Bradberry Associates in Los Altos,
California. He continues to specialize in
geohydrology and engineering geology and
just completed an interesting water supply
exploration for an iron development in
Western Australia.

William R.Ellis (BS '54) is heading for Trip-
oli, Libya, and "would like to see anyone
who mightbe in the vicinity."Bill is Super-
vising Reservoir Geologist for Phillips Pe-
troleum Company.

Ben M.Elms (BS '49) is living in Houston at
14007 Taylorcrest Road.

Joe Elo, Jr. (BS '56), Geologist with Cities
Service in Bartlesville, Oklahoma, writes:
"Citgo (new name for Cities Service) has
decided to enter the oil business in the
West andIwill be one of the pioneers.
We will operate out of Los Angeles and
look forward to themove with some appre-
hension. Plan to workmostly in California
and Alaska and will probably be moved
by June. Just got back from the Pacific
AAPG meeting and never saw so many
people!"

Franklyn R. Engler (BS '58) is doing regional
geology in the Appalachian Basin, detail
geology and well-sitting for a gas storage
project inAccident, Maryland. Franklyn is
Geologist with Texas Eastern Transmission
Corporation in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

James L. (Jim) Eppler (BA '43) reports that
the combination of a new job, presidency
of the Dallas Geological Society and an
active teenaged boy has kept him hopping
this past year.Jim is Manager of the Ge-
ological & Geophysical Departments for
Texas Pacific OilCompany inDallas.

Leroy Esterak (BS '43) is Chief Geologist for
The Fluor Corporation, Ltd. in Midland.

Richard E. Esterling (BS '58) has just re-
turned from five years in Tripoli, Libya,
withRay Geophysical Company andis now
Seismologist for theminMidland.

James Parham Evans 111 (MA '65) married
Shannon Dyke in August 1965. Jim is
working as Geologist in the Coastal Lou-
isiana District for Pan American out of
New Orleans.

Rizer Everett (BA '37,BS '37) writes: "Moved
from Palembang, Sumatra, to Djakarta,
Java, in January, 1965. Witnessed some of
the violent changes in government lead-
ershipin Indonesia as well as the periodof
disastrous inflation in late 1965 and early
1966. Plan to embark on a vacation tour
of Malaysia, Thailand, Japan, Denmark,
Germany, Holland and Englandbefore re-
turning to the USA to begin early retire-
ment."
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Max Eversberg, Jr. (BA '29), says "same ole
thing" from Albany where he is an Inde-
pendent Geologist.

Norman Ewbank (BS '43) reports to us from
Midland.

George H. Falk (BS '57) says he's "still a
struggling Independent in good old Cor-
pus."

Dorman N. Farmer (BS '50) writes: "Since
last we visited,AlSchoenfeld andIformed
the Doal Exploration Company and are
operating out of Abilene, Texas. We have
a lot of hope, ideas and energy,but short
on capital. ANY help would be greatly
appreaciated. When in Abilene come on
out to visit us at 310 North Willis Street."

O. W. (Buzz) Fauntleroy (BA '48), Vice-
President of Tri Oil & Gas Company in
Los Angeles, report drilling nine dry holes
before hitting four new producers, Art
Linkletter is President of the company
and Buzz says "any old buddie call when
you come out and will give you the royal
treatment."

face geology on the week ends. Ye olde
latch string is still out for weary travelers.
Keeping up with East Texas geology and
enjoying the tall pines." (P.S. Walter lives
at 1209 Morningside Drive, Lufkin.)

Jack C. Fitzpatrick (BS '48, MA '50) is Super-
vising Geologist (Stratigraphy) for Con-
tinental Oil Company in Houston.

Terence 8.. Flanagan (BS '51) writes to us
fromHouston wherehe is Senior Geophysi-
cist for Pan American.

Robert C Floyd (BS '58) is Assistant District
Attorney of Harris County in Houston.

Paul J. Fly (BA '29), Consulting Geologist'in
Victoria, has been re-elected Chairman of
the BoardofDirectors, First NationalBank
of Goliad, Texas. Paul is engaged inranch-
ing in Goliad and Uvalde Counties rais-
ing registered PolledHereford cattle. The
Flys hobbies are hunting and related
sports.

Don D.Ford, Jr. (BS '60) just returned from
a four-mouth trip to Indonesia,Borneo and
Singapore and says a trip to Libya is

copper and molybdenum claims they're
holding.

Harold Foxhall (BA '40) has been appointed
manager of all inorganic geological work
in the southwestern U. S. andMexico for
Dow Chmeical Company, headquarteredin
Houston.

Leslie J. Franz (BS '40) continues as District
ExplorationGeologist for Gulf in Jackson,
Mississippi.

Bruce K. Frazee (BS '52) is Geologist for
Marathon Oil Company in Corpus Christi.

DonaldL.Frazee (BS '55),Reserves Geologist
for Southern National Gas Company in
Houston, writes: "Doing the geology and
mapping on company owned reserves and
some developmentworkplus trying to raise
a new three-months-oldbaby girl turns out
to be a 24-hour-a-day job. Will be antici-
pating the receipt of the latest Geology
Newsletter." (Thanks, Don!)

William Davis Frazell (MA '35) tellsus "oil
is gettting hard to find." Bill is President
of the W.W.F. Oil CorporationinLafayette.

Bill Dixon BenjaminM. Elms Rizer Everett Tom Freeman Hewitt B.Fox

Aurelia Timpte Fay (BA '58) presented her
husband, Tom, with a blond-headed son,
Shawn Joseph, on March 21, 1966. The
Fays liveinHarlingen.

Wiley R. Feist (BS '50) is still in the "Cajun
Country enjoying the shrimp and cray-
fish." Wiley is Oil Scout for Humble in
New Orleans.

William M. Felknor, Jr. (BS '58) is Techni-
cal Supervisor for General Cable Corpora-
tion in Lindsay, California. He says he's
enjoying communication cable manufac-
turing. Gratia, Gratia A, Becky and Ien-
joy California and the High Sierras.

Bruce W. Fields (BS '51) continues as an In-
dependent Geologist in Corpus andreports
some luck in the shallow trend. He and
Mary Lois have two sons, Byron (14) and
Craig (12), both of them "proven deer
hunters and fishermen."

Walter M. Fitzgerald, Jr. (BS '53), Geologist
for Temple Industries, Inc., in Diboll,
Texas, writes: "Gettting in36 holes of sur-

schedulednext.Don is "troubleshooter" fox
Milchem, Inc., International Division, in
Houston.

Richard R. Foster (BS '50) is Assistant-to-the-
President of DawsonGeophysical Company
in Midland.

Leonard S. Fowler (BS '55) works as District
Geologist for The Shamrock Oil & Gas
Corporation in Amarillo.

Elizabeth Jennings Fox (BA '62) tells us they
bought a new home in Austin this past
January. She says also that their daughter,
Linda (2%), loves the space after living
in an apartment!

HewittB.Fox (BA '47, BS '48,MA '48),Part-
ner inMiller &Fox in Corpus, reports they
have now become an international opera-
tion with mines in Mexico in addition to
their oil and gas exploration and produc-
tion in Texas. They are presently mining
and milling principally silver, lead, zinc
ores with some copper andgold values,but
in time plan to start working mercury,

James C. Freeman (BS '43) is an Independent
in Corpus Christi.

KennethA. Freeman (BS '58) is President of
Coastal Bend Distributing Company in
Corpus Christi. Ken quit Anadarko Pro-
duction asDrilling Engineer andorganized
the C.B.D.C, which is the Hamms Beer
distributor for the surrounding three coun-
ties. Ken says sales look very promising
and would appreaciatesupport from every-
one!

Tom Freeman (PhD '62), Assistant Professor
of Geology at the University of Missouri
in Columbia, is teaching principles of
geology and carbonatepetrology. He plans
to work petrography and biostratigraphy
of type Sylamore this summer on a Uni-
versity research grant and will attend the
Appalachian Summer Conference in mid-
June. He reports Peg, Tom and Rob "are
just great."

W. MerleFreeman (MA '50) continues as Dis-
trict,Development Geologist for Phillips in
Denver.
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A. L. Frericks (BA '41) writes to us from
Corpus wherehe is Division Geologist for
Forest Oil Corporation.

Annabelle Bannahan Friddle (BA '45, MA
'50) sends greetingsfrom Snyder, Texas.

Jack Q. Frizzell (BS '50) is an Independent
in Abilene. He reports: "No changes in
family or job.The oilbusiness never looked
better for us Texas Independents.1966 will
be aboom for our area."

Jay M. Frost 111 (BA '37, MA '38) says he's
about quit practicing geology and is
spending a great deal of time with live-
stock and agricultural interests. Right now,
he and his wifeare "sweating" out the se-
lection of a college by their son, Ford
Jay, after his June graduation.

JosephA. Fryou (BS '40), Geologist for Hum-
ble in Midland, tells us his daughter is
now a junior atUT.

William R. Fuge, Jr. (BA '49) has been pro-
moted from Area Production Geologist to
Planning & Operations Coordinator, Head-
quarters of Production Geology, by Hum-
ble in Houston.

Henry L. Fulghum (MA '50) is "still in the
same location" in Jackson, Mississippi,
where he is a Consulting Geologist.

Frank L.Fulk (BA '27),IndependentGeologist
in Fort Stockton, is Chairman of the State
Oil Conservation Board's Anti-Pollution
Committee andis Water Consultant to the
City of Fort Stockton. Frank says he's also
trying to keep up with development in
Pecos County.

P. John Fulkerson (BA '55) is still teaching
earth science in Princeton High School in
Cincinnati, Ohio, and hopes to start a
"pure" geology course before long. He al-
ready has one going as a six-weeks sum-
mer field course in the Cincinnati area and
plansa field camp outside the state for the
"near future."

Ernest M.Funkhouser (BA '25) is Vice-Presi-
dent of Union Oil Company of Canada in
Calgary.

MarjorieFuqua (BA '34),Geologist withHum-
ble inHouston, is planning and coordinat-
ing methods for electronic processing of
reserve data.

Walter L.Furche (BS '51) continues as a Con-
sulting Geologist in Midland. He writes:
"Nothing new. Still enjoying West Texas.
Saw several old classmates on the West
Texas Geological Society Field Trip to the
Big Bend."

James B.Furrh, Jr. (B '50), IndependentOil
Producer in Jackson, Mississippi, is drill-
ing wells in Mississsippi, Louisiana and
Texas. He is building a new home and
has threeboys.

G. H. Galny (BS '48) is Assistant Regional
Geologist for ContinentalOil Company in
Houston.

William J. Ganus (BS '58) writes: "This has
been a big year. Got MS (Hydrology,
University of Arizona) and married in
1965. Now playing like a geohydrologist
for a consulting engineering firm (S. M.
Montgomery) in Pasadena, California."

Frank G. Gardner (BA '36, MA '38, PhD '42)
continues as International Editor of the
Oil & Gas Journal in New York City. He
writes: "Learning to cope with life in the
Fun City— if you call it fun having no
lights, no air conditioning, no water, no
newspapers, no subways, no airport buses,
no taxis, and lots of taxes! But living in
Greeenwich Village helps; Ionly had to
walk 80 blocks a day and up six nights
during the blackout and subway strike.
Good for the legs."

J. Neal Garland (BS '59) reports "no new
news" from Tyler where he is Chief Geol-
ogist for Robert Cargill Oil Company.

Douglas G. Garrott (BS '51), Zone Manager
for Humble inMidland, says they're "hav-
ing a ball exploring in the Delaware
Basin."

Nathan B. Gary, Jr. (BA '56) is a candidate
for theLLB degree fromSMU Law School.
He intends to establish a law practice in
Bowie, Texas, following admission to the
State Bar.

Cameron H. Gates (BS '60, MA '62) is Pro-
duction Geologist with Humble in Corpus
Christi.

Lloyd E. Gatewood (BS '48) continues as an
Independent Geologist in Oklahoma City.

Henry B. Gayle (BS '58, MA '61) writes:
"Margee, Karen, Michael and myself are
doing fine. We're still in Las Vegas with
Holmes & Narver, Inc. The past year has
brought us a new house and a promotion,
so things are going well indeed. Anyone in
the neighborhood should come see."

Clem E. George (BA '47, MA '48), Consulting
Geologist in Midland, is "stillhunting oil
in West Texas." Clem took his family to
central Europelast summer.

James M. Geron (BS '60) writes: "In Feb-
ruary,Ijoined Paine, Webber, Jackson &
Curtis to help open their new offices here
inDallas.Iseem to get further engrossed
in the stock market each year and further
away from the oilindustry, buthave no re-
grets for studying geology as an under-
graduate."

Arthur R. Geyne (BA '38) writes his older
daughter, Joanne, will graduate from UT
in June withher degree inLatin American
studies, and younger daughter,Mary Adele,
will stay on at UT. Arthur is Executive
Director of Real del Monte y Pachuca in
Pachuca, Mexico.

Fred Marion Gibson (BA '51) is Home Office
Underwriter for the American Founders
Life Insurance Company in Austin.

Leslie W. Giddens, Jr. (BS '54, MA '57) has
resigned, after ten years, from Standard
Oil of Texas and has openedhis office as
an Independent Geologist in Corpus. He
says "originating drilling deals and doing
consulting work in South Texas are keep-
ing me on the go." (We have just received
word that Leslie's five year oldson, Larry,
was killed in Corpus Christi on August 7
whenhe wasstruck by a car.)

Sam J. Giddens (BS '51) continues as an In-
dependent Geologist inEvansville,Indiana.

Ronald M. Gieger (BS '63, MA '65) reports:
"Staying busy but enjoying the work and
Houston in general. We are so optimistic
that we are building a new home which
will be completed shortly. Thinking of
good ole UT and the Department every
day." Ron is Geologist for Pan American.

Elliot Gillerman (PhD '57), Associate Pro-
fessor of Geology at the University of Kan-
sas in Lawrence, returned from Peru
wherehe spent 11 months on a Fulbright
Fellowship lecturing in mineralogy and
mineral deposits at the Universidad Na-
cional de Ingenieria in Lima and visiting
mines in Peru and Brazil. While in South
America Elliot visited Chile, Argentina,
Uruguay, and Brazil and lectured at the
University of Bahia, Salvador, Brazil.

Louis deA. Gimbrede (MA '51) has beenpro-
moted to Associate Professor at the Uni-
versity of Southwestern Louisiana in La-
fayette. Louis says he is still spending
pleasant summers in the Thousand Islands
where he's built a beautiful new cottage
he'd like to rent to an old Texas buddy!

William E. Gipson (BA '48, MA '49) is Vice-
President and Manager of Exploration,
Western Region, for Pennzoil Company in
Midland.

Paul Giraudin, Jr. (BS '48) continues as Ex-
ploration Supervisor, Texas Gulf Coast
Area, for Marathon inCorpus.

George David Glover (BA '49) was trans-
ferred to Tulsa last June. George is Staff
Geologist for the Sun Oil Company.

W. LeonardGoode (BS '53) writes thatLouise
and the two boys, William (10) and Ricky
(6) keep the house (and oldman) jump-
ing. Leonard is Geologist for Marathon
in Midland.

Conley R. Goodrum (BS '57) has movedback
to Houston from Midland wherehe is Geol-
ogist for General Crude OilCompany.Con-
ley sayshe sees a lot of UT-exes.

James E. Gordon (MA '51) continues as In-
structor at Del Mar College in Corpus
Christi.

Peggy Stanley Gormley (BA '46) writes from
Dallas that "Molly Ann arrived February
4 to give us thehappy combination of three
girls and threeboys."
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Marvin Grace (BS '51) continues as Senior
Geologist for Sinclair Oil & Gas Company
inHouston.

Ronald L. Graner (BS '58) is Watershed
Planning Party Geologist for the U.S. Soil
ConservationService inPhoenix.

Drane F. Grant (BS '43) reports from La
Pryor, Texas,where she is a Consultant.

Richard E. Grant (PhD '58) announces the ar-
rival of a new son, Evan Richard, on Feb-
ruary 15, 1966. Dick says his dissertation
finally got published as GSA Memoir 96
and that work on Permian brachiopods of
West Texas and elsewhere continues in
high gear. Dick is Geologist (Paleontolo-
gist) with the USGS in Washington, D. C.

Volker Charles Grasso (BS '49) is Evaluation
Geologist for Cities Service Oil Company
inBartlesville, Oklahoma.

Roy W. Graves, Jr. (PhD '49) reports from
Tulsa where he is Geologist, Information
Services Department, at The University of
Tulsa.

Leo C. Gravis (BS '42) continues as Vice-
President-Exploration for The British-
American Oil Producing Company in Dal-
las.

C. DeVearle (Digger) Gray (BS '57) writes:
"Still traveling with Mobil. Hope to be
more permanently settled by next addition.
Wife Noraand son Greg doing fine. Work
is interesting in Oklahoma but football
still a touchy subject with local natives
who grow more restless each October. In-
cidentally, I certainly appreciate the
Newsletter!" (Which last comment, we
certainly appreciate!) Digger is Seismil
Party Chief for Mobil and is living in
Oklahoma City.

DonaldM. Gray (BS '51, MA '53) is Geologist
for Shell Oil Company in Houston.

RobertW. Grayson (BS '48) continues as Ex-
ploration Manager for Marathon in Mid-
land.

Stanton H. Green (BA '51) is employed as
Senior Research Engineer for Lockheed

Missiles & Space Company and lives in
Nipoma, California.

ThomasE. Green,Jr. (MA '56) isan Independ-
ent Geologist inSan Antonio.

WillardR. Green (MA '55) was transferred
to Midland from Roswell,New Mexico,in
January 1966. Willard is Geologist for
Shell.

Leslie Lohr Greenfield (BS '54, MA '57) has
resigned as District Geologist for Mon-
santo Chemical Company and is now an
Independent Geologist with offices at his
residence, 5715 Arboles Drive in Houston.

Barbara Hurley Greene (BA '44) is teaching
sixth grade, with emphasis on science, in
Odessa. Her daughter, Carol, is a college
freshman.

Jean Lewis Greig (BA '44, MA '49) is still a
harried housewife in Calgary, Canada.
Paul is a harriedconsultant. The highlight
of the year was a trip to Texas in July ac-
companied by 4 children and a dog. Texas
looked wonderful and their 13-year-old

daughter reported it was the first time in
10 years that she had been really warm!

ArielD. Griffin (BS '57) is District Geophysi-
cist for Lone Star Producing Company in
San Antonio.

Lewis Dale Griffin (BS '57) reports from
Tyler where he is Subsurface Geologist
withHumble.

Keith Russell Grimes (BS '56), USAF, is
presently stationed in Alexandria, Louisi-
ana. Keith commands the Air Commando
Weather Team and returned in December
1965, from an extended assignment in
southeast Asia. The Grimes have one son
and two daughters.

Furman A. Grimm (BS '47) has left Humbles
Midland office and joined the Visayan Ex-
ploration Company, Inc. in Manila, The
Philippines.

Fred E. Grinstead (BS '50) is Geologist for
Humble in Houston. The Grinsteads have
a new son, their second, Jesse Henderson,
who was born January 19, 1966. Their
otherson,Edward,is 4.

RobertO. Gross (BS '63. MA '65) writes from
Houston: '"Liz and Iare both staying
extrabusy now that she is teaching. We are
both looking forward to getting back to
Austin and checking on the progress of
thenew Geology Building." Bob is Explora-
tion Geologist for Standard Oil Company
of Texas.

Rafael C. Guariguata (BS '48) goes to The
Hague, Holland, this coming August where
he will be with Bataafse Internationale
PetroleumMij,N.V.

RoyH. Guess (BA '39, MA '40) writes: "Wy-
oming is a truly wonderful place to live.
First, the opportunities that exist to find
multi-millionbarrel oil fieldsareunlimited.
Second, the skiing at Jackson Hole is the
greatest. Third, we avoid the liberal ex-
tremism of the East, the segregation prob-
lems of the South and the overcrowding of
the West." Roy is a Geologist with New-
man Brothers Drilling Company in Casper,
Wyoming.

Mehmet Giirel (MA '56) is Technical Advisor
in Geology with the T. C. Petrol Dairesi
(Turkish Petroleum Administration) in
Ankara, Turkey. Mehmet says they moved
into a new homein Cankaya, Ankara, last
September and he is "trying to decorate
with many pieces of rock and minerals,
but my wife thinks different in that she
likes new furniture and other goods." He
has help, however, from his two sons who
bring in the "gravel from the streets!"

Robert E. Hackbarth (BS '41) has just been
transferred to Tulsa from Houston, and is
"learning what rocks are after 22 years
in Texas and the Louisiana Gulf Coast."
Bob is Division Geologist with Texaco.

Rosamond Allen Haertlein (BA '47) sends
greetings from Dallas.

K. F. Hagemeier (BS '49) is Vice-President
andManager, Louisiana Division,of Texas
Crude Oil Company in New Orleans. He
reports: "Family all doing fine. Freddie is
now 12 and Jean Ann 3. Business is great.
Our first four wells this year were pro-
ducers and we discovered one new field,
Delia, last year. Still enjoy doing subsur-
face geology and playing golf."

Marvin E. Hairgrove (BS '42) has "nothing
unusual to report" this year. Marvin is
Staff Geologist for Humble in Houston.

W. A.Halamicek,Jr. (MA '51) is employedby
Chevron Oil Company in Oklahoma City
as Geologist.

Thomas Joseph Halbouty (BS '54) received
his PhD in business administration from
UT this June.

BillF. Halepeska (BS '52) is Technical Sales
Manager, Midland Region, for The West-
ern Company inMidland.

Donald L. Hall (BS '49) reports "nothing
new" fromHouston.Don is ExecutiveVice-
President of H. J. Gruy & Associates,Inc.

Leo C. Gravis Roy H. Guess Kenneth J. Hancock
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C. Clyde Hamblin (BS '50),Partner inHMH
Operators in Midland, writes: "Partner-
ship continues to search for shallow oil.
Family still same— AOK."

Weldon W. Hammond, Jr. (BA '60) is doing
a ground-water resources study of Mata-
gorda County. Weldon is Geologist for the
Texas Water Development Board and is
presently living inBay City.

Kenneth J. Hancock (BS '49) is a Major
and Geodetic Staff Officer in the USAF
stationed at Scott Air Force Base, Illinois.
Ken received his Master's degree in ge-
odetic sciences from Ohio State in 1961.

William T. Hancock, Jr. (MA '29) continues
as Vice-President of Kirby Petroleum
Company inHouston.

Roger C. Hanks (BA '55), Petroleum Geolo-
gist, has moved into new offices, 1102 Oil
& Gas Building, in Wichita Falls. Roger
is also Director and Vice-Presidentof Chief
Consolidated Mining Company and con-
tinues to operate in Texas and Oklahoma
Panhandles,Southwest Kansas,West Texas
and New Mexico.

Richard Finley Hare (BS '41) "still has two
boys and the same wife." Richard is Presi-
dent of Producers Service Company in
Fort Worth.

Louis H. Haring, Jr. (BS '38), Independent
Geologist in San Antonio, is serving as
President of the South Texas Geological
Society.

Travis O. Harkness (1934-36), President of
Harkness Exploration Company in Dallas,
writes "same story

— all my friends are
getting older!!"

Robert E. Harpster (MA '57) continues as
Engineering Geologist for the Stateof Cal-
ifornia's Department of Water Resources
in Sacramento.

Davidand Oleta Richey Harrell (BA '27; BA
'28, MA '28) are living inJackson, Missis-
sippi, whereDavid is a Consulting Geolo-
gist. The Harrells made a second trip to
Spain last summer. After a few days of
sightseeing in Portugal, they rented a car
in Madrid and spent several weeks driving
through southern and western Spain and
as far north as Burgos. In Granada, they
visited the University Geological Depart-
ment and called on EnriqueMartinez' par-
ents. (Oleta says they have no vacation
plans this year, but David could easily be
persuaded to make a third trip to Spain!)

Weldon J. Harrell (BS '49) is an Independ-
ent OilProducer and Consulting Geologist
in Graham, Texas.

David H. Harrington (BS '51, MA '53) re-
ports from Houston that he and Dodie had
a little girl,born March 29, making a total
of one boy and two girls. Davidis Manager
of the Oil & Gas Section, Trust Division,
for the Bank of the Southwest.

William H.Harris (MA '61) is now a graduate
student and teaching assistant at Brown
University in Providence, Rhode Island.
He andEvelyn hadababy girl, Felice Amy,
born October 25, 1965. Bill will be begin-
ning his PhD field work this summer on
Barbados,WestIndies.

Hubert J. Harrison (BS '52, MA '57) con-
tinues as an Independent in Austin. He
recently contributed collections of interest-
ing Wyoming and Arkansas rocks to the
Geology Department.

H. Lee Harvard (BA '55) reports from Ros-
well, NewMexico, wherehe is a Consulting
Geologist.

Laurence H. Hawes (BS '51), who was trans-
ferred to Houston from Tyler last June,
says it's "good to seenumerous Texas Exes
and tobe working several on some subsur-
face projects." Laurence is Exploration
Geologist with Sinclair.

Edward F. Haye (BS '51), President of Pho-
togravity Company, Inc. in Houston, now
has a new son to go with his two girls.

Miles O. Hayes (PhD '65) is Assistant Pro-
fesssor of Geology at the University of
Massachusetts in Amhert. Miles reports
two exciting events this past year. The
first was the birth of their first child, Joy
Elizabeth,on February 9,1966. The second,
visiting Antarctica in December and Jan-
uary to study sedimentary petrology of
Beacon sandstone in South Victoria Land.

Charles L. Hayes (BS '50), District Develop-
ment Geologist for Standard Oil of Texas
in Corpus, writes: "Work, golf and trying
to keep up with four boys— not all fun but
it certainly makes the time fly. We are
trying to get a new developmentprogram
started at Chevron Field (offshore)."

Hugh Hay-Roe (MA '52, PhD '58), Senior
Geologist with International Petroleum
Company,Ltd. in Talara,Peru, writes that
he is now in exploration (subsurface).
Hugh attended the conference of Instituto
de Ingenieros de Minas y Petrol last fall
which was held in Cerro de Pasco, a min-
ing town above 14,000 feet. The conference
was followed by field excursions to the
Eastern Andes and upper Amazon Basin,
which Hugh says is "real jungle."

Mack Hayes, Jr. (BA '42) continues as _an In-
dependentOil Producer inTyler.

Thomas F. Head (BS '40, MA '48) resigned
last February from Marathon Oil Com-
pany to join Pennzoil as Manager of Ex-
ploration in Calgary, Canada. Tom says
he sees other Texas exes, including H. R.
Lowe, often.

John E. Hearn (BS '52) is Geologist, Reser-
voir Department, of Coastal States Gas
Producing Company in Corpus. John says
his move to Corpus was a good one.

Charles G. Heil (BS '51) was promoted from
Geophysical Supervisor in Midland to Di-
vision Geophysicist in Oklahoma City by
Continental Oil Company.

Archie H. Heimer (BS '55), Captain in the
USAF, is stationed at K. I. Sawyer AFB,
Michigan. Archie is still flying the F-101
Voodoo. He and Caroline have three chil-
dren, Tommy (5), Katrina (4) and
Christy (2).

Hiram M.Helm, Jr. (BA '41) is writing his
PhD dissertation in finance at UT. Hiram
will teach in the business school at Arling-
ton State University this coming fall.

Carl W. Hemmi (BA '40), Consulting Geol-
ogist and Geophysicist in San Antonio,
moved into a new home last August and
has been busy with it and the yard. Carl
was in a wreck last summer, receiving a
whiplash. He's still under the doctor's care
but believes he's much improved.

William Brent Hempkins (BS '58, MA '62),
PhD candidate at Northwestern Univer-
sity, writes: "Missed last Newsletter. Re-
ceived grant from Orange Freestate and
Transvaal Chamber of Mines, South Af-
rica, to do research on statistics and pre-
diction techniques of areally distributed
data. Research in South Africa will con-
stitute PhD dissertation on statistics and
prediction of the distribution of gold and
uranium in mines of South Africa. Hope
to complete work by August 1966. Greatly
enjoyed South Africa andEurope.Recently
worked as Assistant to Felix Chayes— a
great experience."

John D. Henderson (BS '37) reports "nothing
'new" from Wichita Falls where he is
Geologist for Texaco.

Curry Hendricks (BS '56) is Director of Land
& Exploration for Texas Construction Ma-
terial Companyin Houston.

E. R. Henningsen (BS '57) will complete 15
monthsresidency in August doing graduate
work towards his PhD at Texas A &M. He
will return to his former position as As-
sistant Professor of Geology at Tarleton
State College, Stephenville, in the fall.

Thomas M. Henry (BA '49), Lt. Colonel in
the USAF, writes: "Recently returned from
duty with U.S. Army Special Forces in
Viet Nam. Presently live in St. Petersburg,
Florida, and am assigned to U.S. Strike
Command, MacDill AFB, Florida. Am
workingas the Planning Officer for Activi-
ties in the Africa area.Havebuilt a retire-
ment home in the Hill Country 20 miles
SW of Austin."

LarryR. Hensarling (BS '56) is "stillhunting
oil and gas in South Louisiana." Larry is
a Geologist with Morris & Burk in La-
fayette.

Charles W. Henslee (BS '51) has moved from
San Antonio to Amarillo wherehe is Dis-
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trict Geologist, South Texas-Gulf Coast,
for The Shamrock Oil & Gas Corporation.
He and Ruth have four children, Gale
Wynn, Karen Ruth. Lora Lyn and Kerry
Dean.

Harold T. Henslee (BS '50), District Explora-
tion Geologist for Phillips Petroleum in
Amarillo, was Geology CLASP Chairman
for 1966. Harold says there are 14 UT
geology graduates working in Amarillo.

Coy B. Henson (BA '26) is owner of the Hen-
son Citrus Orchards in Edcouch, Texas.
Coy lives in Austin but has been growing
and developing Rio Grande Valley orange
and grapefruit orchards and marketing
citrus fruits since 1927.

James G. Herblin (BS '52), ExplorationGeol-
ogist for Tidewater Oil Company in Bak-
ersfield, California, says he's been in Cali-
fornia so long that he's come to think it's
the only place to live. He and Barbara
have three children, Karen, Jim and Amy.

Travis Hiester (BS '60) continues as an At-
torney with Kelley, Looney, McLean and
Littleton in Edinburg.

Charles H. Hightower, Jr. (BS '56) reports
from Lafayette, Louisiana, where he is
Geologist for Atlantic Refining Company.

John D. Hill (BS '49), President of HillPro-
duction Company, has movedhis offices to
116 Meadows Building in Dallas.

Oliver J. Hill (BS '58) attendedCumberland
Law School in Lebanon, Tennessee, and
is now practicing law in Sparta,Tennessee.
Oliver is also Judge of the General Ses-
isions Court.

PaulB. Hinyard (BA '28) reports "no news of
consequence" from Tyler wherehe is Sen-
ior Geologist for Shell. Paul says he still
enjoys living in Tyler.

Nolan Hirsch (BS '44) is Chief Development
Geologist for Texas PacificOil Company in
Dallas. Nolan says he's still looking for a
buyer for a house inFort Worth, then he'll
move to Dallas!

LyllianBlame Hix (BA '46) tells us that she's
still pushing forward, part-time and at a
snail's pace, towarda Master's in psychol-

ogy at the University of Houston, with
specialization in physiological psychology.
Her chief workin this fieldis concentrated
uponcorrelations between EEG recordings
from cortical and depth electrodes in the
brain (usually cats) and behavioral data
(usually from learning tasks). Lyllian is
also working as a secretary for Hunt Oil
Company thereinHouston.

S. B. (Dave) Hixon (MA '59), Assistant Pro-
fesssor of Geology at the University of
Mississsippi, spent a very interesting sum-
mer at the Basin & Range Institute, Uni-
versity of Nevada, and. with the NASA
space program at Huntsville, Alabama.

Carroll Ann Hodges (BA '58) writes: "Sur-
vived first year of teaching (as Assistant
Professor of Geology, Colorado State Uni-
versity at Fort Collins) and completed
PhD at Stanford University. Unfortunately,
thesis and lecture preparationleft no time
to learn to ski— a gross oversight! My
horse and Iwill be heading back to Cali-
fornia this summer; will begin work July
1 as Economic Geologist for Utah Con-

struction and Mining Company in San
Francisco. Visitors welcome!

"
F. A. (Fred) Hoeninghaus (BS '49), Geo-

physicist with Humble inHouston, reports
"all is well."

Charles Wayne Holcomb (BS '37), Staff
Geologist for Humble in Corpus Christi,
is "engaged instaff work with stratigraphic
section."

Bill D. Holland (BS '54), Staff Geologist for
Humble in Houston, writes:"I am pres-
ently assigned to the staff of theEast Texas
Division Geologist for training. My family
numbers the same, wife and three rapidly-
growing children. The UT campus has
grown so rapidly, Ifound Ionly knew
abouthalf of thebuildings."

David S. (Scotty) Holland (BS '57) writes
from Midland: "I accepted a new position
this year (Senior Exploration Geologist)
with the Pennzoil Company after more
than nine years with the Marathon Oil
Company."

H. W. Hollingshead, Jr. (BS '57), District
Log Analyst for Marathon Oil Company
in Midland, was recently elected Vice-
President of the Permian Basin Society
of Professional Well Log Analysts.

CliffordK.Holloway (BS '50) writes: "Added
several moreoverrides on oil and gas wells
during past year.Offset this advantage by
buying two new cars. Family ingoodshape
and all is going well." Clifford is a Part-
ner in Morgan & Holloway, Consulting
Geologists, inAmarillo.

Harold D. Holloway (BS '57) is Head,
Ground-Water Section, Planning Hydrolo-
gy Division, for the Texas Water Develop-
ment Board in Austin. Haroldsays his of-
fice is in the Sam Houston State Office
Building and he would like to see any of
the oldcrowd when they are in town.

Tomie S. Holmes (BS '59) is Vice-President
of Holmes Well Service Company in Mc-
Camey, Texas.

Raymond F. Holsch (BS '50) is Geophysicist
withHumble in Corpus. Ray says "the job
is great; the town is wonderful; and the
family loves Padre Island."

C. L. R. (Lee) Holt, Jr. (BS '49, MA '51),
District Geologist for the USGS in Madi-
son, Wisconsin, writes: "Our water re\
sources coop program expanding rapidly;
adding 16 men to staff and seeking new
quarters..HELP! Son Charles is graduat-
ing from high school and will enter the
University of Wisconsin in the fall. Latest
father-son hobby is white water kayaking.
Wife Cathy is busy as housewife."

Charles J. Hooper (BS '50) will return from
London July 1, 1966, to Magcobar's main
office in Houston as Assistant Manager of
the InternationalDepartment.

Eleanor Macha Hoover (BS '56) continues as
Geologist for Humble in Corpus Christi.

Paul H. Horn (BS '47) is District Geologist
for Sun Oil Company in Amarillo. His
daughter, Becky, graduated from Amarillo
High this year and was a National Merit
Scholarship winner.

Charles M.Hoskin (PhD '62) is Assistant Pro-
fessor of Geology at the University of
Alaska in College, Alaska. Charles writes:
"I'm looking forward to the coming sum-
mer anda research project on Recent sedi-
ment in the glacier bay district of SE
Alaska. We'll take a series of coresstarting
at the ice on a glacier and go out into the
bay to study the fresh-saltwater transition.
It's bound to be different from the tropics
and AlacranReef."

Jon W. House (BS '57) continues as President
of House Enterprises,Inc. inMidland.

James W. Howard (BS '47) retired from the
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation in November
1964 and is presently employed as Hydrol-

Charles J. Hooper Jon House
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ogist with the Texas Water Development
Board inAustin.

Jesse James Howard (BA '43, MA '44) is re-
tired from the oil business and lives in a
limestone (Edwards) house on top of a
hill in Valley Mills, Texas and is "dab-
bling in antiques."

W. T. Hudson (BS '39) continues as a Con-
sulting Geologist inDenver, Colorado.

Gene Hufford (BS '58) is now a Partner in
Todd & Sanders, OilProducers, inWichita
Falls.

Jack T. Hughes (BA '41) is Associate Profes-
sor of Geology at West Texas State Uni-
versity in Canyon and also Curator of
Paleontology at the Panhandle-Plains His-
torical Museum. Jack's wife, Pollyanna, is
teaching history at Amarillo College and
their children, Martha and David, are in
high school. He's "trying to keep up with
the growth of geology andanthropology at
WT andat P-PHM."

Richard J. Hughes, Jr. (BS '38, MA '48) con-
tinues as Associate Professor of Geology
at the University of Mississippi.

Ed W. Hughston (MA '50) has been named
Executive Vice-President and Manager of
Homa Oil and Gas Company in Dallas, a

Photo taken in March 1944 of field trip of Dr. Whitney's
Geology365 class. Standing left to right: John H.Dante, Gus-
tavo Enrique Marquez, Pedro Jesus Marquez, Eduardo C.
Pflucker, Kay Denham, and Jesse James Howard. Seated left
to right: Ray F. Weston and AdnanK. Chetin. Photo courtesy
of JesseJamesHoward.

new company formed by a spin-off of oil
and gas properties of Diversa, Inc.

Don F. Hugus, Jr. (BS '58) is an Independent
in Jackson,Mississippi.

Emmett A. Humble (BA '49, MA '51) became
Division Geologist of Southeastern Divi-
sion with Humbles recent reorganization
in New Orleans. Emmett "continues to en-
joy the country,people,geology andfood!"

Allen S. Hunt (1954-56) is Assistant Professor
of Geology at the University of Vermont in
Burlington. Allen sayshis family is growing— theynow have three sons.

Elvin M. Hurlbut (BS '43) writes: "As of
September 1, 1965, have been an Inde-
pendent Geologist with offices at 716D,
The 600 Building in Corpus Christi. Now
busy looking for oil and/or gas fields."

W. Clyde Ikins (BS '38, MA '39, PhD '41) is
"still living on his ranch in the high cool
Davis Mountains, doing some geology and
raising Brangus cattle." His daughter,
Linda Sue (19), is a sophomore at UT.

Assad Iranpanah (MA '64) received his PhD
in August from theUniversity of Oklahoma
and will join the staff of the Department
of Geology at the University of Tehran in
Tehran, Iran in the fall.

Carl B. Irwin (BS '39) reports "no change"
fromDallas. Carlis Manager, Government
Applications Division, with the Cardinal
Companies.

Grover J. Isbell (BS '41), Chief Geologist for
Cameron Oil Company in Oklahoma City,
writes: "Currently flying cargo to VietNam
as an Air National Guard Aircraft Com-
mander (Lt. Colonel) and Deputy Com-
mander for Operations, 137th Military Air-
lift Group, Will Rogers World Airport,
Oklahoma City."

George W. Isensee (BS '40) was recently
transferred from MidlandDivision of Mo-
bil Oil Company as Division Geophysicist
to Houston as Regional Geophysicist of
Gulf Coast Region.

James R. Jackson, Jr. (MA '40) was recently
transferred from Los Angeles to Humbles
Exploration Department Headquarters in
Houston, as Coordinator, Exploration In-
formationSystems.

Joe L. Jackson (BS '56), Geologist (Engineer-
ing) with theU.S. Bureau of Reclamation
inAustin, writes:"Have spent a great deal
of time during the past year doing engi-
neeringgeology at Arbuckle Dam on north
flank of Arbuckle Mountains, Oklahoma;
alsohave worked on our San Juan-Chama
Project, Colorado and New Mexico. Pres-
ently am doing engineering geology for the
Navajo Indian Irrigation Project near
Farmington,New Mexico."

Eric H. Jager (MA '41), President and Direc-
tor of Petroleum, Inc., has recently moved
into offices in thenew R. H. GarveyBuild-
ing inWichita,Kansas.

Otis L. James,Jr. (MA '52) sayshe's "looking
for oil in Cooke County and still single."
Otis is an IndependentPetroleumGeologist
in Gainesville, Texas.

M.H. (Pete) Janszen (BA '48, MA '53), Ex-
ploitation Geologist for Continental Oil
Company in Corpus, writes: "The family
is looking forward to this summer's vaca-
tion which will include stops in Berea,
Kentucky (stepmother); Washington, D.
C.; Lexington, Massachusetts (brother)
and Toronto, Canada, where we'll visit
friends we met while on tour in Europe in
1961."

Evan C. Jenkins (MA '59) has moved from
Pikeville,Kentucky, to Denver, Colorado.
Evanis Geologist with the USGS, Special
Projects Branch, and will be working with
Nevada Test Site activities. He says "wife
and family aren't here yet, but will be
soon."

Charles Norman Jennings (BS '52) is now em-
ployed by Layne Texas Company in Hous-
ton.

C. A. (Jeff) Jennings (BS '49), Independent
inMcAllen, reports he discoveredonenew
oil field this past year. The Jennings have
threechildren,ages 14,11and5.
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Milton J. Jistel (BS '56), Geophysicist with
Atlantic Refining Company in Houston,
writes: "No startling news to report. Same
job, wife and number of children. Now
that Susan and Jim are in school, the wife,
Maryan, has rejoined the collegiate ranks
arid will get that delayed degree in ele-
mentaryeducation this summer."

Alice Domingues Jobes (BA '23) reports to
us from Kerrville, Texas.

Charles B. John (BS '51) writes: "After 14
years as major company and Consulting
Geologist in the North Texas-West Texas-
New Mexico areas,have movedmyself and
family to sunny California whereIfunction
as a Scientific Computer Programming
Analyst with Lockheed. Also expect to do
some oceanographic studies soon." The
Johns are living at 1994 Downing Court,
SantaClara, California.

Nancy Jenswold Johnson (BA '50) tells us
that sheis 2nd Vice-President of theDallas
branch of American Association of Uni-
versity Women. As such she is Program
Development Chairman, planning and im-
plementing study programs. One topic this
year has been "Science, A Creative Disci-
pline."

MalcolmR. Johnson (BS '58) is Geologist for
Continental Oil Company (CATC Marine
Region) in Lake Charles, Louisiana.

Morris Lee Johnson (BS '50) continues as Ge-
ologist for W. Earl Rowe in San Antonio.

Charles E. Jones (BS '51) says he's "had a
promotion and transfer; family still wife
and two sons." Charles is now Area Pro-
duction Superintendent for General Crude
OilCompany inLiberty,Texas.

Charles R. Jones (BS '50) continues as Region
Development Geologist for Cities Service
Oil Company in Bartlesville, Oklahoma.

David T. Jones (BS '57) has now been in
Hobbs, New Mexico, for two years where
he is District Engineer for The Western
Company.

Glen Dale Jones (BS '57) reports to us from
Mountlake Terrace, Washington. Glen is
Research Engineer for The Boeing Com-
pany in Seattle.

Harold E. Jones (BS '41) writes to us from
Midland: "Bought part interest in Geolog-
ical Services, Inc. on January 1, 1966,and
am working hard. We have some very fine
oil company subscribers taking our sample
log service."

J.Phil Jones (BS '64) writes from Shreveport:
"After taking Geology 660 in summer of
1964went to work for Continental Oil Com-
pany in Shreveport scouting; transferred
to Billings, Montana, in February 1965
and was there sevenmonths in LandTrain-
ing Program. Montana was great! Trans-
ferred back to Shreveport in September
1965 as an Associate Landman. Plan to
vacation in Big Bend this summer."

Luther G. Jones (BS '59), "civil servant" with
the USAF inSan Antonio, tellsus that the
Geology Newsletter is the most anticipated
publication of the year for him. (Thanks,
Jonesy!)

Richard D.Jons (BS '56) works as Senior Ge-
ologist for Monsanto in Midland.

William L. (Bill) Jordan, Jr. (BS '49) is em-
ployed as Reserves Determination Geolo-
gist by Humble inMidland.

William R. Juren, Jr. (BS '52) reports to us
fromMidlandwhere he is Senior Geologist
for Sinclair Oil&Gas Company.

James D.Kallina (BS '53) has beenappointed
Vice-President in Charge of Domestic
Operations of Petty Geophysical Engineer-
ing Company in San Antonio. James has
been withPetty since graduation.

Edward A. Karper (BS '41) writes: "Still
here; oil business just fair." Ed is a Part-
ner in Karper & Glass in Graham, Texas.

Helmut W. Kasiske (BS '54), Geophysicist
with Humble, has been transferred from
Denver,Colorado, to Los Angeles.

Edwin E. Kasper, Jr. (BS '51) writes "every-
one in the family is working hard and en-
joying good health."Ed is Geologist-Reser-
voir for Coastal States Gas Production
Company in Corpus.

John G. Kegley (BS '51) is a Consulting Ge-
ologist inPearland,Texas.

Gene Ross Kellough (BA '32), Research As-
sociate at the University of Houston, re-
ceived Second Best Paper Award for
"Paleoecology of the Foraminiferidaof the
Wills Point Formation (Midway Group)
InNorthEast Texas," which waspublished
in the 1965 Transactions of Gulf Coast
Association Geological Societies. The pa-
per was the result of an NSF grant to the
University of Houston.

Richard A. Kennedy (BS '52) writes to us
from El Paso:"Mining some optical cal-
cite in Mexico and some fluorspar in New
Mexico. Doing a bit of ground-water hy-
drology. Ursula and five kids all doing
fine. We aren't rich but lead an interesting
life." Richard heads R. A. Kennedy &
Associates.

John R. (Jack) Kenney (BS '51) reports:
"Glad to report that all Steve Clabaugh's
mineralogy finally paid off.Iwas asked to
give a lecture to my nine-year-old daugh-
ter's class who were studying rocks and
minerals. Surprising how one's knowledge
of things like that fades in 15 years. The
class was kind, however, and Imanaged
to fake it. Come to think of it, that's just
about what Iused to do in Steve's class,
too!" Jack is Owner of the Kenney Tank
Installation Company in Chicago, Illinois.
(Steve Clabaugh recallsyou as a verylike-
able young "executive type," Jack, not as
a brillianf mineralogist!)

RobertF. Kent (BS '52) continues as Explora-
tionist for Humble in Corpus Christi.

George L. Keptra (BS '52), Senior Geologist
withMonsanto inHouston, says: "Iam in
the ExplorationDepartment still working
subsurface geology in Texas and Louisiana
and am enjoying my workmoreeach year.
No additions to my family."

DonM.Kerr, J. (BS '60) is a Partner inKerr
Engineering & Construction Company in
Kilgore, Texas.

JosephE. and GeneFunkhouser Keyser (MA
'48; BA '48) says that 1966 finds them
healthy, happy and terribly involved in
everything from scouting to "Joe being
chairman of the local Cancer Crusade."
Joe says after 14 years of consulting, the
oil business looks great. The Keysers live
in Midlandandhave five children, Carolyn
(16), Julie (15), Ed (13), Ann andLaura
(10).

Howard W. Kiatta (BS '58) is still in La-
fayetteand likes itvery much.Howardsays
there are plenty of Texas exes in town to
keep the spirit alive.He's a Geologist with
Texaco.

James RichardKiene (BA '49) is a Geological
Specialist with Sinclair Oil and Gas Com-
pany inMidland.

James R. Kiker (BS '54), Research Analyst
with the Department of the Navy in San
Antonio, writes: "Although out of petro-
leum geology for six years now, it's like
home here as there are eight other geolo-
gists aboard,and we'd like to hire more as

Assad Iranpanali Charles E. Jones James R.Kiker
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all of us have fared well with the organiza-
tion."

Elbert A. King, Jr. (BS '57, MA '61), Staff
Scientist with NASA inHouston, has just
bought ahouse inEl Lago (Seabrook) and
is still involved in teaching astronauts geol-
ogy and in meteorite and tektite research.
One of his main problems is planning for
and designing a facility to handle lunar
samples to be returned from Apollo Mis-
sions ina few years.

Victor L. King, Jr. (MA '57) is Exploitation
Engineer for Shell Oil Company in Mid-
land.

Don L. Kirksey (BS '60), Geologist with Sin-
clair in Lafayette, writes: "Nancy and I
are staying active raising John (5), Mark
(4) and Gary (1%).Iam working South
Louisiana subsurface and photogeology.
We are enjoyingliving in this Cajun coun-
try."

Joe C. Kitchens (BS '49),Geologist with D. H.
Byrd inDallas, has moved into anew home
at 2623 Bachman inDallas.

Robert G. Knabe (MA '54) works as Area
Geologist,Foreign ExplorationDepartment,
for Atlantic Refining Company in Dallas.

G. MosesKnebel (BA '22) is retired and lives
in Scarsdale, New York. Mose writes:
"Spent a week in Austin in January re-
viewing affairs of the Geology Department
as it affects the Advisory Council. My
studies show we are faced with a shortage
of geologists unless more students major
in geology. Also attended Southwest Fed-
eration of Geological Societies meeting in
Fort Worth. At present am trying to pro-
mote more research ingeology."

John JosephKnebles, Jr. (BS '50), Geologist
for McDaniel Consultants, Ltd. in Calgary,
Canada, is "doing subsurface mapping,
reservoir work, land, reserves, and com-
pany evaluations." John sayshe's incharge
(and in fact the only member) of the ge-
ological department,so he keeps very busy
covering a multitude of projects of a wide
variety.

William F. Knode 111 (BS '57) continues as
Vice-President of Grizzly Petroleum Com-
pany in Calgary, Canada.

Earl B. Knott (BS '49) says he and Ruth are
still enjoying Corpus Christi. Their daugh-
ters are: Kathy, who is a junior in Ray
High, and Nancy, who is a junior at
SWTC in San Marcos. Earl is District Ex-
ploration Superintendent for Tenneco Oil
Company.

Erwin K. Krause (BS '49, MA '54) continues
as Research Scientist for Sinclair's Re-
search Center in Tulsa. Edwin says "this
transplantedTexan is still trying to adjust
to the land of Indians, high taxes, poor
highways and the type locality for crooked
politics." (Don't let yourOklahoma friends
readthose comments, Erwin!)

James David Krause (BS '53) reports: "Still
fighting hard ole business world trying to
make amillion. Two boys sure aregrowing
up fast. Same wife— just can't find anyone
any better!" David is Sales Manager for
Menger Oldsmobile in Corpus Christi.

Andrew Edmunds Kurie (MA '56), Geologist
with the Utah Highway Department in
Salt Lake City, has a paper on structural
geology of the Hurricane Fault, Utah, in
press with GSA.

Ted B.Lacaff, Jr. (BS '50) is Vice-President,
General Manager and Director of Texas
Oil Corporation in Midland. Ted writes:
"Family news about the same. Still work-
ing the Australian oil play and now am
trying to figure out the sulphur game in
Pecos County. TheOil Shale of Utah-Colo-
rado looks better every day; we're staying
with it through our subsidiary, Western
Oil Shale Corporation, of Salt Lake City."

F. B. (Bill) Lacy (BS '50), Independent Con-
sultant inHouston, is "still working hard
trying to find 'grease.'

"
Harry S. Lain (BS '50) continues as Regional

Exploration Manager for Monsanto in
Midland.

Sam Ross Lake (BA '49) was recently trans-
ferred from Jackson, Mississippi, to La-
fayette, Louisiana. Sam is District Geo-
physicist for Cities Service Oil Company.

Charles F. Lamb (BS '49) is "happily back in
Gainesville for second tour" where he's
built a new house and hopes to stay for
awhile. Charles is Division Development
Geologist for Standard Oil of Texas.

Leon M. Lampert (BS '51, MA '53), Chief
Geologist for Dalport Oil Corporation in
Corpus Christi, writes: "After having
openeda districtoffice on the Gulf Coast, I
now spend 90% of my time workingsouth-
eastern New Mexico, where wehave drilled
5 oil wells in the last six months. Hope to
visit the University thisspring."

Edward V. Landrigan (BS '51) is serving his
second term as Vice-Presidentof Member-
ship for the Society of Professional Well
LogAnalysts. Edwardis with CitiesService
Oil Company in Bartlesville, Oklahoma.

GeraldT. Langford (BS '57) is President of
Cal-L Exploration Corporation in Santa
Barbara,California.Geraldwrites: "Bought
two new drilling rigs for California opera-
tions. Drilled only five wells this past eight
months. Equipped new type plane for air-
borne explorationwith magnetics andradi-
ation. Recently returned from trip to
Sweden and meeting with Swedish oilmen
in acquiring several foreign concessions
for exploration and drilling. Am close to
completion on a new type of well logging
trailer for greater amounts of information
while drilling; all of informationgoing on
magnetic tape for future analysis of trends,

etc., that might escape the casual inter-
preter."

J. Don Langston (BS '49) writes: "After a
litttle over a year inNew York City,Itook
an assignment here in Australia. The oil
and gas industry is reallybarely beginning
here. Every bit of information aids in put-
ting together the geological puzzle. It's
great to be intimately associated with an
aggressive organization invirgin territory."
Don is Exploration Manager with Esso
ExplorationAustralia, Inc. and is stationed
in Sydney.

Jack K. Larsen (BA '40) continues asManager
of Exploration for Southern Natural Gas
Company in Houston.

Jim D. Latham (BS '60), Lieutenant in the
U. S. Navy at Jacksonville, Florida, is
Antisubamrine Warfare Tactical Coordi-
nator and Navigation Instructor training
week-end warriors. He and his family are
enjoying living and working in Jackson-
ville very much.

Robert K. Lattimore (BA '56, MA '62) is
Supervisory Geophysicist for the Depart-
ment of Commerce, ESSA, Institute for
Oceanography inRockville,Maryland. Bob
reports that Reginald N. Harbison (BS
'51) is "also on board and is presently en-
gaged in a study of salt dome (?) struc-
tures in DeSoto Canyon, Gulf of Mexico."

Don M. Lawler (BS '54) continues to super-
vise a seismic crew for GeophysicalSendee,
Inc. in Alaska.

John Earle Lawless (BS '51), District Geolo-
gist for Geochemical Surveys in Abilene,
has a "shiney new son, child No. 5, born
January 25, 1966."

Thomas H. Lawrence (BA '32), retired, is en-
joying his home in Miami Beach, Florida,
which is only four blocks from the beach.
The Lawrences spend six months there and
the other six months traveling, gettting
back to Texas every year for a short visit.

RoyceE. Lawson,Jr. (BS '49) was transferred
to Midland from Roswell, New Mexico,
last February. Royce is Geophysicist with
Humble.

Johnny G. Lay (BA '53), an Attorney in El
Paso,says thathe, Ginnie and two boys are
still enjoying their home in the Sun City
on the Border.

RobertL. Layden (1947-48) writes: "After be-
ing District Geologist in McAllen and
Roswell,Iwas transferredto Dallas as Dis-
trict Geologist, Alaska District. In March,
1965,1waspromoted to Regional Geologist
for West Texas and New Mexico."Bob is
with Sun OilCompany inDallas.

Tom R. Leßleu (BS '57), Agency Supervisor
for Aetna Life Insurance Company in San
Antonio, says he and Cynthia are enjoying
every minute there and invites all "of you
geologists by when you are in the Milam
Building."
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H. Louis Lee, Jr., (BS '54, MA '58) continues
to do "subsurface geology in West Texas
and southeast New Mexico for Tenneco
in Midland."

John W. LeSassier (BS '48) reports from Mid-
land where he is a Partner in El Cinco
Production Company.

Angel DexterLeshikar (1936-39) says that the
two biggest events for her this past year
wasgetting the 1965 issue of theNewsletter
out in September and in seeeing her son,
Chuck, off to the Army in February.
Chuck is presently in OCS at Fort Ben-
ing, Georgia.

Gale T. Leslie (BS '49), Staff Geologist for
Shell inHouston, "starts each day off with
a thrill by driving a Mustang down the
Southwest Freeway at 60 mph to downtown
Houston with 500,000 maniacs."

G. Warren Leve (MA '52) is Project Leader
(Geologist) with theUSGS inJacksonville,
Florida. Warren says they're still looking
for water and doing much test drilling, in-
cluding offshore wells. They have found
fresh artesian water under the oceanthirty
miles off the north Florida coast.

Alsie Linscomb (BS '51) continues asExplora-
tion Geologist with Coastal States Gas
Producing Company in Corpus Christi. He
writes: "No startling news. Everything go-
in along great. One new addition to the
family, a nine-month-old female Beagle
named Happy who obeys better than the
three 'Little Linscombs' or the wife."

Eugene Lipstate (BS '49) recently completed
four years with "a great little oil com-
pany," Northwest Oil in Dallas. Gene is
in charge of exploration,exploitationand
production geology with a "small amount
of land work thrownin."

Nancy Green Lister (BA '55) writes that they
have become Texans again. The Listers
have moved from San Diego to Houston
where they are renewing old acquaint-
ances. Nancy says it's great to be back.

Larry D. Littlefield (BS '57) continues with
the Nigerian Gulf Oil Company in Lagos,
Nigeria. Larry is their Regional and Spe-
cial Studies Geologist.

E. R. Lochte, Jr. (BS '56) is District Geologist,
San Antonio District, for Midwest Oil
Company.

Laddie F. Long (BS '52), Senior Geologist
with University Lands inMidland, reports
they movedinto a new home last summer
and invites all their friends to drop by
when in the Midlandarea.

Donald R. Longenecker (BS '49) is Regional
Engineer for Youngstown Steel Company
in Casper, Wyoming.

Ted E. Longgood (BS '58, MA '60), Geologist
for Humble in New Orleans, writes. "En-
joying new job assignment — subsurface
geology in Louisiana Offshore. Longgood
clan (wife Aggie and two boys, Stuartand
Barton) moved to new house in March
and Ted is planting grass (I will hate my-
self in July for fertilizing in April) and
fighting all new-house problems."

E.William Longmire (BS '50) is Sales Repre-
sentative for G. R. Haley & Company in
Dallas. The Longmires are now grand-
parents— "twice."

Robert G. Lovick (BS '51) says he enjoys re-
ceiving theNewsletter each year andkeep-
ing up with people he hasn't seen since
graduation. Bob is a Petroleum Geologist
in New Orleans.

Jack K. Larsen Jimmy D. Latham Alsie Linscomb Howard R. Lowe

Max Levin (BS '47, MA '51) continues as In-
dependent Geological Consultant in Mid-
land.

SamuelLevin (BS '50, MA '52) works as Zone
Geologist for Humble in New Orleans.

Dean L. Leyerly (BS '50) is "still in Indiana
and still homesick for Texas." Dean is
Area Sales Manager for Hughes Tool
Company inEvansville.

Carl V. Lieb (BA '40, MA '42) is Vice Princi-
pal of Lanier High School in San Antonio
"by day" and teacher of photography "by
night" at San Antonio College.

William L. Lindemann (BS '60, MA '63) is
with Humble in Tyler. Bill says he, Janet
and Byron (2) are enjoying living in
Tyler among the trees and that he is work-
ing as a production geologist. Bill also
says that Roy Lindholm (MA '63) got
married last December and is working on
his PhD at JohnsHopkins.

Allen C. Locklin (BS '54), Partner in Ridley
& Locklin in Tyler, writes: "Ridley and I,
along with a third person, have added a
MexicanImport & Candle Shop to our en-
terprises (most of which tend toward non-
profit). Still fighting the oil biz. Spent
three months in Canada last summer, oil
biz investigating. The boomis on up there.
Wife Nancy and both children were with
me. Alldoing fine."

John L. Loftis, Jr. (BS '40) has moved from
Tulsa back to Houston where he is Ex-
plorationOperations Manager for Humble.
John has two sons at UT at present, one
of whom is a sophomore geology major.

Alan Lohse (PhD '52) continues as Staff Ge-
ologist for Montanto inHouston.

Archie T.Long (BS '49) is Geologist (Ground-
water) for the USGS, Water Resources
Division, in Austin. Archie says he enjoys
seeeing old acquaintances and renewing
friendships at the Austin Geological So-
ciety meetings.

Howard R. Lowe (BS '48) is President of
Lowe Petroleum Engineers, Ltd. in Cal-
gary, Canada. His firm has five profes-
sional petroleum engineers, one geological
engineer, one geologist and aback-up staff
of 34 people.Howard was recently elected
Director of SPE for AIMEfor 1967-70 and
was appointed to the National Panel of
American Arbitration Association.

Lester E. Ludwick (BS '50) is Supervisor of
Reservoir Geology, Reservoir Engineering
Department, of the El Paso Natural Gas
Company in El Paso. The Ludwicks had a
new addition to their family last year, a
little girl.

Ernest L. Lundelius, Jr. (BS '50), Associate
Professor of Geology atUT, is "still teach-
ing geology and working on Pleistocene
vertebrate faunas." He is spending this
summer in Chicago working on his re-
search.

Herman C. (Joe) Luther (BS '50) continues
as District Production Geologist for Stan-
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dard Oil of Texas in Monahans. Joe re-
ports: "Nothing has changed. Three daugh-
ters, wife and a female Chinese Pug. Ran
for School Board and came out third from
top ina field ofnine."

Vance M. Lynch (BS '51) is Coordinator of
Gravity and Magnetics for Union Oil of
California inLos Angeles.

Jose A. Lyon (BA '58) is now working for
Petty Geophysical Company in San An-
tonio.

William N. McAnulty (PhD '53) heads the
Department of Geology at Texas Western
College in El Paso. He says he's pleased
with the way his department is develop-
ing and is "sure we couldmake it go here
if only there were one more day in a
week!

"
William E. Mcßroom (BS '40) continues as

Manager of the Oil Division for the W. T.
Waggoner Estate in Vernon, Texas.

TravisR.McCage (1951-55) reports to us from
Houston. Travis is Party Chief for Ray
Geophysical Division, Mandrel Industries,
Inc.

Florence Gill McCall (BA '20) writes from
Pittsburgh: "Although Idate back to the
prehistoric ages of the Department of
Geology,Istill enjoy the Newsletter and
read hopefully for some familiar name.I
must get back and see what wondrous
changes youhave wrought."

Henry D. McCallum (BA '29, MA '32) writes
from Tyler that he's starting early retire-
ment from Humble with a trip to Europe.
He plans to continue with geology on his
return.

Garrett Clair McCandless, Jr. (MA '57) is
Chief Geologist, InternationalDepartment,
with U. S. Steel Corporation inPittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.

Robert B. McCarty (BS '50) is District Pro-
duction Geologist for Humble in Rosen-
berg, Texas.

HollandC. McCarver (1931-37) continues as
assistant to the Executive Vice-President
of Texaco in New York. Holland says he's
supervising Texaco's petroleum explora-
tion in Trinidad, Venezuela, Columbia,
Ecuador and Peru, making just enough
trips to South America each year to be in-
teresting.

Jerry J.McCauley (BA '49), President ofMac
Oil Company in Houston, is "concentrat-
ing on Gulf Coast of Louisiana and Texas
and is looking for drillable prospects."

O. G. McClain (1928-30) is a Partner in Mc-
Clam & Burke, Consultants, in Corpus
Christi. In 1965 he served as geological
witness for industry in the FederalPower
Commisssion Area Rate hearing on the
price of gas in Texas Gulf Coast Area.

LeonardF. McCollum (BA '25),Chairman of
the Board of Continental Oil Company in

Houston, was elected Chairman of the
Board of Capital National Bank in Hous-
ton, July 1, 1965. (You will find a special
story aboutMr. McCollum in the front por-
tion of thisNewsletter.)

Duncan McConnell (Faculty 1937-41) sends
greeetings from Columbus, Ohio, where
he. is a Professor at Ohio State University.
Duncan says:"When a person is as busy as
he believes he can be, he should obtain
an electron microscope. We obtained one
early in 1965. Still working on bone min-
eralization."

Willard A.McCracken (BS '58) is a Teaching
Assistant in Geology at StanfordUniversity
where he is working on his PhD.His doc-
toral research is on the petrology of the
Sespe Formation in Ventura and Santa
Barbara Counties, California. Willard was
married ast September to Betty Brown, a
former graduate student at the University
of Houston.

Jeremiah F. McCarthy (MA '53), Consulting
Geologist in Midland, reports that Babe
and Tony are fine and invites friends to
visit them when in the Midland area.

C. Carew McFall (BA '50, MA '52) writes: "I
continue to enjoy living in the San Fran-
cisco Bay area and work with a consulting
firm which has been somewhat diversified
in non-metallics and geochemical explora-
tion for metallics. It's a pleasure to re-
ceive theNewsletter." (And it's apleasure
for us to hear those words!) Carew is
Geologist for Bradberry Associates in Los
Altos, California.

Edward McFarlan, Jr. (MA '48) reports: "A
January 1966 transfer from New Orleans
to Corpus Christi creates new opportuni-
ties and an exceptionalchallenge inapply-
ing the best our science can bring to bear
on difficult geological problems involved
in modern petroleum exploration of South
Texas." Ed is now South Texas Division
Stratigrapher for Humble.

Joe M. McGeath (BS '61), Geophysical En-
gineer for Mobil Oil Company, has been
transferred from Pampa to Dallas.

Edward F. McGee (BS '50, MA '52) is Off-
shore Area Exploration Supervisor for
Marathon Oil Company in Houston.

Richard V. McGehee (BS '55, PhD '63) will
join the staff of the Departmentof Geology
and Geological Engineering, South Da-
kota School of Mines & Technology, in
Rapid City in the fall. Dick will be map-
ping in the Idaho Bitteroot Mountains this
summer.

Francis H. McGowan (BA '28, MA '32) re-
tired fromHumble on March 1, 1966, and
is now a Consulting Geologist and Geo-
physicist inHouston.

Bill McGowen (BA '59), Geologist for Sun
Oil Company in Midland, is "in diligent

search for oil and gas in the Delaware and
Val Verde Basins."

Bill J. McGrew (BA '54, MA '55) writes he's
now a "poorland owner in Arkansas." Bill
is District Reserve Evaluation Geologist
for Humble inKingsville.

Wayne Eugene Mclntosh (BS '56) writes from
Fort Worth: "Joan and five children still
active in community affairs while the old
man is out beating the bushes for mem-
bers of the Association of Engineering
Geologists for whichhe is the membership
chairman for the Dallas-Fort Worth sec-
tion. Anyone interested, let me hear from
you." Wayne is Engineering Geologist for
theU. S. Corps of Engineers.

Paul F. McKean (BS '58) continues as Sales
Engineer for Standard Oil of California in
Baltimore,Maryland.

Raymond L. McKee (BS '49), Independent
Geologist in Corpus Christi, writes that
wife LaVerne and children, Raymond,
Walter, Anna, Diane and Roxanne are all
enjoying excellent health.

Ralph H. McKinlay (BS '36, MA '40) is an
Assistant Professor at Odessa College,
Odessa, Texas. Ralph says he still likes
teaching.

Louise Morrison McLaurin (BA '46) sends
greetings from Dallas.

L. A. (Lock) McLaurin (BS '58) is District
Manager for Lynes, Inc. in Midland.

Robert J. (Bob) McLellan (BS '49) says
"same wife, same house, same sons (David
and Dan are now 11 and 8),same office
(one room suite overlookingcounty jail)."
Bob is a Consulting Geologist in Midland.

Bill McMichael (BS '49), Area Geologist for
Marathon inRoswell, New Mexico, reports
"nothing new thisyear."

Gordon R. McNutt (BS '33, MA '38) is Geol-
ogist with the Railroad Commission in
Austin. His son, Gordon, Jr., graduated
from UT's BBA school this June, and
daughter, Lolla, from Austin High. Gor-
don tells us thatDr. Deßakey replacedthe
mitral valve in his heart with a plastic
"check valve" in August 1965; it's work-
ing fineand he feels well.

Jerald E. McQueen (BS '61, MA '63) reports
"no change; still learning about Gulf
Coast geology and the oilbusiness." Jerald
is Production Geologist for Humble in
Kingsville.

A. D. Mcßae (BS '42) was moved from Mid-
land to Mobil Oil headquarters in New
York City during their recent reorganiza-
tion.He is now ExplorationOperations Ad-
visor and is living in Westport, Connecti-
cut.

Carroll Mcßeynolds (MA '58) resigned from
the Highway DepartmentinFebruary after
eight years andis now Geological Engineer
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with McKinney & James Company, High-
way Contractors, in Waco, covering the
eastern third of Texas for construction ma-
terials. His wife Jean no longer teaches
buthas a full-time job caring for their son,
Lewis.

CliffordR.McTee (BS '54) moved toHouston
on February 1, 1966, as part of consolida-
tion of offices of Midwest Oil Corporation,
after nine years in Lafayette.He says he's
still workingSouth Louisiana.

Millard H. Major (MA '42), Partner in Col-
lier & Major, in Corpus, writes that his
daughter Peggy is a 1966 UT graduate in
Spanish and English and that son David
will finish high school next year.

Robert L.Makins (BS '49) is a Geologist with
Perkins-Prothro Company inWichita Falls,
Texas.

Karl A. Maley (BS '56) is an Attorney in
Houston.

Vaughn C. Maley (BA '26) is an Independent
Consultant in Midland specializing in oil
and gas.

graduates. ACIC is one of the best places
to learn it; the equivalent of another col-
lege degree in their six months training
school."

Edward Marks (MA '50), Paleontologist for
Union Oil of California inHouston, is still
working Oligo-Miocene and Plio-Pleisto-
cene onand offshore Gulf province.He says
Irene is busy "Houston Chronicling."

George W. Marshall, Jr. (BA '48) has moved
from Houston to Ponca City, Oklahoma,
where he is Coordinator-Geological Com-
puter Applications for Continental Oil
Company. George writes: "We are enjoy-
ing this small city and finding this new as-
signment very challenging. Regards to all,
and our sincere thanks for theNewsletter.
The whole family enjoys it." (And our
sincere thanks to you for those kind
words!)

SabinW. Marshall (BS '52) reportshe changed
companies in the summer of 1965; still
working reserves, but the area of interest
has changed from Texas Gulf Coast toLou-

ports Park Service life is great, although
somewhat isolated at times, andsays "drop
by ifyou're ever innorthwestNew Mexico."

John A. Masters (BS '49) is a technical writer
on the staff of Rives, Dyke & Company,
Inc., in Houston.

Reba B.Masterson (1908-1912) writes us from
San Antonio that she is interested in the
Newsletter and appreciates receiving it.
(Thank you,MissMasterson!)

Robert F. Mathews (BA '48), Division Man-
ager for Continental Oil Company in Mid-
land, writes that a compnay reorganization
in 1965 placedmost of everythingin Texas
northwest of the Ouachita Front under
Midland. He says "this way we get to see
and visit with a lot of old friends from
Abilene and Wichita Falls."

Edward J. Matulich (BA '47), Assistant Dis-
trict Geologist for Sun Oil Company, re-
ports "nothing new" from San Antonio.

Lamar B. Maxwell (BS '60) continues as Ex-
ecutive Assistant for J. K. Stuart in Bar-

Edward McFarlan Raymond McKee G. W. Marshall, Jr. James L. Massey Daniel N.Miller, Jr.

Charles J.Mankin (BS '54, MA '55, PhD '58)
writes: "MildredandIrecently spent a de-
lightful eight days in Mexico City where
I'worked' for my room and board by giv-
ing a series of lectures to the Institute of
Geology at the University of Mexico. Al-
though we can't beat Texas in football
we can at least match Steve and Pat for
three girls." Charles is Director of the
School of Geology at the University of Ok-
lahoma in Norman.

Atlee G. Manthos (BA '38) sold his ranch in
Carbon County, Wyoming, and his house
inLaramie in October 1965 and moved to
Fort Collins, Colorado, which he says is a
regular "Banana Belt" in comparison,
weatherwise.Atlee is still aConsultant and
is considering Canada or Alaska as a
"workshop."

William L.Mantinband (BA '59) is Cartogra-
pher withUSAF Aeronautical Chart & In-
formationCenter in St. Louis. Bill writes:
"Cartography is still new, as a science, and
Istill recommend it to new and potential

isiana. Sabin is now Geologist with Texas
Gas Transmission Corporation in Houston.

James Lee Martin (BS '56) is Geologist for
Texaco inRoswell,New Mexico.

Ken G. Martin (MA '61) continues as Geolo-
gist (Exploration) for Pan American in
New Orleans.

Curtis Mason (BS '55,MA '57) hasbeen work-
ing at NASA inHouston for thepast three
years "furnishing scientific support for the
Apollo Lunar surface mission." Curtis
spoke at the March meeting of the South
Texas Geological Society in San Antonio
on work being done at the MannedSpace-
craft Center on the geological exploration
of the moon.

James L. (Jim) Massey (BS '62) announces an
addition to the Massey family, James
Stephen, born March 24, 1966. Jim and
Ann also have two daughters, Leesa (6)
and Aissa (3). Jim is Supervisory Park
Ranger at Chaco Canyon National Monu-
ment in Bloomfield, New Mexico. He re-

tow, Florida. He's "still doing the same
type work and traveling all over North &
South America; a very interesting job."

Terry Maxwell (BA '51), Field Engineer for
Schlumberger Well Surveying Corporation
in Hobbs, New Mexico, was elected 1966
chairman of Hobbs Petroleum Section of
SPE of AIME.

Clarence Mayer,Jr. (BA'6l) is associated with
Jack Lapin for the general practiceof law
in Houston.

William I. Mayfield (BS '35) continues as
Vice-President of Petrex Oil Corporation
in Wichita Falls.

Mildred Pickle Mayhall (BA '24) is living in
Austin and doing research and writing.
Her second book, Indian Wars of Texas,
was published December 15, 1965, by
Texian Press of Waco. The Mayhalls have
a son, David, in graduate school at UT,
and a son, Bill, who will enter medical
school in Galveston after graduating in
June.
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PaulR. Mayo (BS '50),Independent Geologist
inWichita Falls, says if he could find some
oil (or the priceshouldincrease) he might
get to watch the Longhorns this fall!

Robert Truett Mayo (BA '48, MA '50) con-
tinues as Judge of Van Zandt County in
Canyon.

John A. Means (Ma '48) is employed as Man-
ager-Technical Service by Sun Oil Com-
pany inRichardson.

Jack W. Mears (MA '38) is President of Cer-
ritos College in Norwalk, California.

Robert Duff Mebane (BS '36) writes us from
San Antonio that he is semi-retired. His
son, William, has been employed by Ray
Geophysical Company since receiving his
degree in math from UT in 1965 and his
daughter, Bette, is a junior in Alamo
Heights High School.

William J. Meek, Jr. (BS '55) says "hello to
all" from Plainview, Texas, where he is
District Sales Representative for Texaco.
Bill writes: "The family and Imoved to
the Golden Spread of the high plains last
October and we arenow proudowners of a
nice home. Still working in the Naval Re-
serve and expect to be promoted to Lieu-
tenant Commander and move up to Com-
manding Officer of NRSD-8-87(M), Lub-
bock, Texas, shortly. Will travel to Cali-
fornia in June for two weeks navy active
duty."

William G. (Bill) Meinecke (BS '58) was
transferred to New Orleans in July 1965,
after spending seven years in Hobbs,New
Mexico. Bill is Sales Representative for
Waco Division FMC Corporation.

HubertE. (Ham) Menger (BS '35),Independ-
ent Geologist & Producer in San Antonio,
writes: "At the same stand in the Milam
Building since 1936, concentrating on
South Texas and Houston Gulf Coast
trends. Two married daughters living in
Dallas— Mrs. W. W. Caruth 111 and Mrs.
D. HaroldByrd, Jr.— and one grandson,D.
Harold Bryd 111, who will be three years
old July 4, 1966.

Mario Leo Messina (BS '59, MA '62) writes
from London, England: "I am presently-
engaged inextensive travelinginvestigating
new sources for raw and finished products.
Plan to be married in Rome in May and
take a honeymoon back to Texas and then
on to Australiabefore returning to Europe.
My wife to be is Australian and at present
is a model in London and Paris." Mario
is Manager of Procurement (EasternHem-
isphere) for Milchem International, Ltd.

Dean F. Metts (BA '32) continues as a Con-
sultant in Three Rivers,Texas.

Donald G. Metzger (BS '48) is "still studying
the sediments of the Lower Colorado River
area." Don is Geologist with the USGS in
Yuma, Arizona.

Joachim D. Meyer (BS '58, MA '61) joins the
staff of Tulane University in September.

Charles A. Micheli (BS '52) writes from
Pompano Beach, Florida: "Since moving
to Florida Ihave gotten a Real Estate
Broker's License and have been active in
selling condominium apartments on the
ocean in Pompano. We just starteda new
164 unit across from the Pompano Fishing
Pier called 'Ocean Monarch.' We saw
Texas play in the Orange Bowl andit was
great

—
we won!"

Daniel N. Miller, Jr. (PhD '55), Associate
Professor of Geology at Southern Illinois
University in Carbondale, continues to
teach and pursue research interest on di-
agenesis in sedimentary rocks. He will
spend the summer applying his theories
on diagenetic alteration to the stratigraphy
and structure of southern Illinois and
southeastern Missouri. Dan will present
the basis for his ideas on diagenesis to the
Wyoming Geological Symposium in Sep-
tember. Dan has just been named Acting
Chairman of the Department of Geology
at SIUand elected Presidentof theIllinois
Geological Society.

Harry A. Miller, Jr. (BS '41), Consulting
Geologist inMidland, reports "business as
usual." Harry has a daughter, Margaret
Anne, whois a freshman at UT.

Jack OrmandMiller (BA '47) is District Di-
rector, Oil & Gas Division, of the Railroad
Commission in Pampa. The Millers have
four "offspring" and the eldest, Michael,
plans to enter UT in September 1967.

Mildred Winans Miller (BS '36) is a Realtor
inAustin. Mildred is "interestedin geology
from a Realotr's viewpoint, especially in
and around Austin."

R. Dick Miller (BS '51), Exploration Geolo-
gist for Mobil Oil Company,hasbeen living
in Jackson, Mississippi, the last nine
months since leaving Dallas. He will trans-
fer to Mobil's Shreveport Division in June.

Wayne David Miller (MA '57) is Area Staff
Geologist for Midwest Oil Corporation in
Midland. Wayne writes: "Still trying to
learn all the geology in the PermianBasin.
Ninth year in Midland and beginning to
get used to West Texas. Family fine and
unchanged in number (two boys, one girl,
one wife). Enjoying work as having to do
all phases of oil business, including head-
aches of being incharge of part of the Dis-
trict's Exploration Department."

Martha Bybee Mills (BA '49) lives in Kings-
vine, Texas.

RichardA.Mills (BS '50) is ProjectManager,
Marine Mineral Group, for International
Minerals & Chemical Corporation. IMC
is in partnership with the U. S. Bureau of
Mines and LockheedMissiles & Space Cor-
poration for the development of marine

mining technology. Richard is working at
theDepartmentof Interior's Oceanographic
Center at Tiburon, California.

Raymond E. and Cynthia Sheffield Ming (BS
'41; BA '41) report to us from Houston
where Ray is an Independent Consulting
Geologist. Ray moved into new offices in
the Bank of Southwest Building last May
and says he's "still scrambling to keep go-
ing in face of increasing competition from
major companies and tougher conservation
rules, and managing pretty well." Cynthia
is not in the "Geology business" as such,
except for helping Ray with reports and a
"sympathetic ear."

James Robert (Jim Bob) Moffett (BS '61)
formed the McWilliams-Moffett Corpora-
tion on January 1, 1966, with offices in the
Pere Marquette Building in New Orleans.
He writes: "Have fine group of petroleum
geologists assembledand hoping for a suc-
cesssful venture. Hope everyone at UT is
doing well."

Wayland P. Moody (BS '54) has moved from
Oklahoma City to Houston, where he is
Division Staff Engineer for Sunray DX Oil
Company. Wayland reports that the family
is fine and that the Moody home is "open
and we'll be looking forward to seeing
familiar faces." He also says he'll be found
on the UT campus several times this fall.

Charles Gardley Moon (BS '40, MA '42, PhD
'50) is "learning some East Texas geology
while working on stratigraphic problems
for the Special Studies Group in Humbles
Tyler office."

Clyde H. Moore (MA '59, PhD '61) writes:
"We joined the faculty at LSU in January
after five years with the Shell Development
Company. Will be teaching stratigraphy
and carbonates. The department is in an
exciting period of growth and we think
that we have finally found a home after
many full years of travel." Clyde will be
Assistant Professor of Geology.

R. McKay Moore (BS '52) writes to us from
Shreveport, Louisiana, where he is an In-
dependent Geologist.

J. B.Moorhead (BS '39, MA '39) continues as
an Independent Geologist inWichita Falls,
Texas.

DuaneE. Moredock (BS '58) is Geologist with
Amerada Petroleum Corporation in Co-
lumbia, Ohio. Duane received his MS in
1963 from the University of Houston.

Francis W. Morgan (BA '39) is still a Partner
in Morgan & Torline, Geologists, in Wich-
ita, Kansas. He is also President of Acme
Oil Corporation.

Irma Jo Morgan (BS '59) is now teaching
earth science in the Clear Creek Junior
High School in Webster, Texas. Irma says
that "with NASA in their front door, this
is an ideal area for the study of space
travel."
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Julian Morgan (BA '49) is "working south-
westLouisiana Miocene areadoing explora-
tion." Julian is Senior Geologist for The
Superior Oil Company in New Orleans.

Michael B. Morris (BS '47) is now Manager
of International Exploration for Contin-
ental Oil Company in New York City. He
tells us they're enjoying the new assign-
ment and find the New York area a very
interestingplace to live.

A. Sherrill Motsch (MA '51) continues as
Geologist for Marathon Oil Company in
Casper, Wyoming.

Charles Motz (BS '60), Loan Specialist with
the SmallBusiness Administrationin Mar-
shall, Texas, is "using geology with the
Boy Scouts."

Grant L. Moyer (MA '52) writes fro Wilming-
ton, Vermont: "During the week Iteach
chemistry andphysics. WeekendsIlook for
Texas exes at our AAA motel. Ithought
they cameup this way to ski andcool off!"

Charles P. (Chick) Mueller (BS '60), Chief
Geologist for the VikingDrilling Company
in San Antonio, says "nothing new; per-
haps next year?"

E. A. Murchison, Jr. (BA '26) is Senior Ex-
ploration Advisor for Humble in New Or-
leans.

Pat Murta (BA '41) writes from Tulsa: "Still
consulting for Ben Whitehill. Am also rep-
resenting Victor Oil Corporation of New-
port, Arkansas. Am planning to drill sev-
eral Wilcox sand plays in central Lou-
isiana this year in association with Tigner
Walker of Shreveport."

George A. Musselman (BA '38, MA '40) con-
tinues as an Independent Oil Operator in
San Antonio. George is also President and
Owner of Grande Oil Company and co-
owner of Musselman Cattle Company and
Wendel Motor Company, and has many
other interests. The Musselmans' oldest
daughter, Jo Lynne,has earned two degrees
from UT and is now employed as a Medi-
cal Technologist at Methodist Hospital in
San Antonio. Another daughter, Joyce
Elaine, is a freshman at UT; there are

also four "little" Musselmans in high
school. George's oldest son, George, Jr.,
was accidentally electrocuted last May,
only two weeks beforehis 21st birthday.

Roy Lewis Naumann (BS '57) is Geologist for
Lyons Petroleum Company in Lafayette,
Louisiana. Roy writes:"Our stay inShreve-
port, Lyons' home office, was a short one
of only 18 months. We have been in La-
fayette about a yearnow and find it much
to our liking."

G. Allan Nelson (BS '47), Consultant in Den-
ver, Colorado, says he "still spends a lot of
business time in the Powder River Basin
of Wyoming and family life in the Colorado
Rockies."

Howard E. Nessly (BS '25) is an Independent
in San Antonio. Howard says "wesure are
going to miss old Squire Green here in
San Antonio— a great guy." (We all cer-
tainly agree with that, Howard.)

Robert Stirling Newton (MA '63) is on edu-
cational leave of absence from Texaco
(Corpus Christi) inGermany.

James H. Nienaber (PhD '58) is Research
Geologist for King Resources Company in
Denver, Colorado.

David O. Nilsson (BS '61), Mathematical
Analyst with the U. S. Army Foreign Sci-
ence & Technology Center in Washington,
D. C,writes: "After completinga two-year
tour of duty in the army, I'm preparing
to return to school to work on my PhD."

DeWitt C. Nogues (BA '49, MA '50) is Geol-
ogist for O'Neal Oil & Gas Consultants in
Austin. DeWitt reports: "Still working to
accommodate the occurrenceof oiland gas
in Nature to governmental regulations, or
vice versa! Was glad to see the Austin
Geological Society get organized and
operating this year. Received Certified
Petroleum Geologist Certificate # 60 from
AAPGlast December."

Isaac W. Norman (BS '48) is Chief Geologist
for Highland Oil Company and George R.
Brown in Houston,

NormanE. Norris (BA '51) is ChiefPetroleum
Engineer for Crown Central Petroleum
Corporation in Houston. Norman reports
wife, two girls and one boy, are all doing
fine.

K. V. Northington, Jr. (BA '51) is owner of
Northington Associates, Oil Producers, in
San Angelo.

Pete Noyes (BS '55, MA '57) continues as Ex-
ploration Geologist wiwth Mobil Oil Com-
pany inNew Orleans.

BobR. O'Brien (BS '52, MA '56) writes from
Bozeman,Montana, that he's "finally leav-
ing the cold country." Bob joins the staff
of the Department of Geology, San Diego
State College, in San Diego, California,
this fall.

Josh W. andDiana Riley Oden (BS '56, MA
'58; BA '55) have "no realnews to report."
Josh is now working in a coastal group
as Geologist for Humble in Corpus, and
(we hear) has researched the trout fishing
quite thoroughly withgreat results!Diana
and Robert (3) "are fat and sassy."

Amor Milton (Red) Olander (BS '48) is
Zone Geophysicist for Humble in Midland.
He reports: "Still enjoyingmy stay inMid-
land. Have recently been a 'professor' on
the faculty of Humbles Geophysical In-
terpreters School in Houston and will be
teaching periodically over the next year or
so."

Freeman L. Orman (BS '41) is now Resident
Manager for Ambassador Italiana Petroli
S.P.A. in Rome. He says Rome is a cross-
road for that part of the world and hopes
some exes will call by.

HaroldD. Orr (BS '59,MA '62),Geologistfor
Humble in Kingsville, is "doing produc-
tion geology and well sitting."

Russell Orr (BS '56) is Branch Manager for
MAI Equipment Corporation in Houston.
Russ has been with this company for one
year and says business has increased ap-
proximately 300% in12 months. They rent
data processing equipment. Russ says his
wife's golf game is now better than his!

R. William Orr (MA '64) is working on his
PhD at Indiana University in Blooming-
ton. He married Barbara Ross of Town-
ville, Pennsylvania, last August.

John C. Osmond (BS '47) is a Consulting Ge-
ologist inSaltLakeCity, Utah.

Robert D. Ottmann (BS '51) has been trans-
ferredby Humble from Rosenberg to Okla-
homa City wherehe is District Production
Geologist.He writes:"Manning theDistant
Early Warning Station in Boomer-Sooner
land. There hasn't been much need for
alarm in recent years, however. Our so-
journ in Texas lastedonly 16 months after
5% yearsinCalifornia;just long enough to
recharge our Texas enthusiasm."

DeWitt C. Nogues Bob Ottmann Foy L. Otts
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Foy L. Otts (BS '58) is Geophysicist with
AMOSEAS at The Hague, Netherlands.
Foy says they are cnjoying living in
Europe after more than four years in In-
donesia and are seeeing as much of the
country as possible.

Donald Edward Owen (Bureau of Economic
Geology, 1962-64) is Assistant Professor
of Geology at Bowling Green (Ohio) State
University. He will spend a "busy" sum-
mer on the North Carolina coast studying
Recent sediments and in the Unita Moun-
tains, Utah, at the school's field camp. His
second daughter, Arleen, was born No-
vember 1965.

Donald Eugene Owen (MA '51) has been pro-
moted to Associate Professor of Geology
at IndianaState University inTerre Haute.

Kenneth I. Owens (BS '54) writes from Fort
Worth: "Due to recent major company re-
organization,Ihave been promoted to In-
dependent."

Robert M. (Bob) Owens (BS '51) is with
Lacy & Owens, Consulting Geologists, in
Houston.

C.DanPage (BS '53) is Directory Sales Repre-
sentative for Southwestern Bell Telephone
Company in Fort Worth. The Pages have
three boys and have recently moved into
a new home.

R. Ed Palm (BS '57) is Executive Vice-Presi-
dent of Building Products Wholesale Com-
pany, Inc., in Fort Worth. He writes:
"After five years as CPA with Arthur An-
dersen & Company in Dallas,now a part-
ner in the lumber and building materials
business. Haven't done any geologizing
since spring of 1957, but enjoy the News-
letter." (Thanks, Ed!)

HowardW. Parker (BS '49) is a Partner in
Parker &Parsley inMidland.

GastonH. Parrish (BA '20) continues to "en-
joy his retirement and trips in the U.S.A."
Gaston retired from Humble in 1963 and
lives inCorpus Christi.

BenM.Patterson, Jr. (BS '59) is Geologistfor
Jack Frost Oil Company in San Antonio.

JimF. Patterson (BS '52) is ExplorationMan-
ager for Waco Petroleum Company, Inc.
in Houston.

Walter Forrest Patterson (BS '50) was re-
cently promoted toDistrict Manager, Heb-
bronville,by Schlumberger. His son,Brad,
graduated from high school this year and
will enroll at UTnext fall.

J. L. Patton (BA '32, MA '32) is a Consultant
in Tyler. His son, John, UT law school
graduate, works for Baker, Botts, Coates
& Shepherd in Houston; daughter, Paula,
is in the 10thgrade. He says his wifeEdith
is fine and "I'm a year older than the last
time Ifilled one of these cards out and
hope tokeep ongettingolder."

Thomas H. Patton (MA '62, PhD '66) is As-
sistant Professor of Zoology at the Uni-
versity ofFlorida inGainesville andis also
Assistant Curator of Vertebrate Paleontol-
ogy of the Florida State Museum there.
Tom received his PhD from UT in June
and has just received a two-year NSF
grant to hunt bones in Jamaica. He and
Ellen have a new son (their third), Mi-
chael, bornlastAugust.

James U. Patts (BS '59), Geologist with Mobil
in Tripoli,Libya, tells us they have a new
member in the family, a boy, born March
8, 1966,

Bill R. and Joyce Bowman Payne (BA '40,
MA '41; BA '41) are "still in Midland
after five years— a record." Bill says he
has a new title, Division ExplorationMan-
ager (for Humble), after a recent reor-
ganizationbut essentially it is the same job.
The Paynes son, John, is a junior at
UT and daughter, Marianne, is "torn be-
tween going to Texas and SMU."

Frederick J. Pearson, Jr. (MA '62, PhD '66)
has accepted a position with USGS in Al-
bany, New York. Joe had been managing
the Radiocarbon Dating Laboratory here
at UT.

Richard CarlPeckham (BS '56) continues with
the Texas Water Development Board in
Austin. He is Director of the Ground-Water
Division.

Charles S. Percy (BS '43) reports to us from
Austin.

Harry Graham Peterson (BS '40) is a Colonel
in the USAF currently assigned to the
Pentagon in Washington, D. C. Harry will
transfer to the Aeronautical Chart & In-
formation Center of the USAF inSt. Louis
this summer. The Peterson will have two
childrenincollege this fall.

Hazel A. Peterson (MA '42) is Instructor of
Geology at East Texas State University in
Commerce. She writes: "Currently work-
ing up the subsurface geology of Hunt
County and adjacent counties, emphasiz-
ing possible water resources,under a facul-
ty research grant. Will spend four weeksin

June and July at the NSF Conference on
Water Resources at New Mexico State
University and then return to teaching
science teachers late in the summer. Mean-
time, Iam also learning to ride a cub
tractor and mow my miniature farm—
without climbing any trees with it or run-
ning over theBuick— YET."

James E.Peterson (MA '55) is a Consultantin
Dallas.

Ben J.Petrusek (BA '42) continues asDivision
Paleontologist with Pan American in New
Orleans.

John K. Petty (BA '37, MA '47) is a Consult-
ing Geologist in Phoenix, Arizona. John
writes: "My work is quite interesting—
petroleum, helium, mining and hydrology
in this state and the 4 Corners area as well
as westward to the coast. Always happy
for friends to visit."

O. Scott Petty (Advisory Council, Geology
Foundation) is Chairman of the Board of

Petty Geophysical Engineering Company
in San Antonio.

Van A. Petty,Jr. (BS '40, MA '41) is an Inde-
pendentin San Antonio.

Alan Peyton (BS '63) sends greetings from
Bartlesville, Oklahoma.

Jack Loyce Phillips (BS '49) continues as an
Independent in Gladewater, Texas.

George B. Pichel (BS '51) writes: "In the
same slot for the last three years. We are
doing well in Alaska and California."
George is Manager of Exploration,Pacific
Coast, for Union Oil Company of Cali-
fornia in Los Angeles.

Paul E. Picket (BS '48), Lt. Colonel in the
USAF,is ManpowerManagement Staff Of-
ficer and is stationed in Washington, D.C.

Gerald S. Pitts (BS '54) writes: "Carol and I
survived another year without a transfer.
After 32 months, Midland is beginning to
feel like a real home. This past fall Ihad
the privilege of attending Humbles first
CarbonateSchool;Dr. NormanNewell was
a consultant on the trip." Geraldis Geolo-
gist with Humble.

Hazel A. Peterson Roger S. Plummer, Jr. T. A. Pollard
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Roger S. Plummer, Jr. (BA '48, MA '49) is
moving his office to Rome from Benghazi,
Libya, in July to handleexplorationworld-
wide for Grace Petroleum Corporation.
Roger is their ExecutiveVice-President and
Director.

ThomasI.Poe,111 (BS '62) is working towards
his PhD at the University of Chicago. He
and Jan have two children, Amy (3) and
Thomas Christopher, born September 24,
1965.

T. A. (Terry) Pollard (BA '33), Petroleum
Consultant inHouston, reports: "Am help-
ing to introduce powerful new tool, repeti-
tive operation hybrid computing, to the
technicalside of petroleumexplorationand
production. Entered semi-retired status in
1965 and find above and personalactivities
completely fill all available time."

GeneR.Pollock (BS '52) has been transferred
from Corpus Christi to Lagos, Nigeria,
where he is Exploration Superintendent
for Tennessee Nigeria,, Inc. Gene writes:

James H. Quinn W. F. Reyonlds

"The Niger Delta is very interesting both
geologically and culturally. Family and I
are enjoying it here as this is the same as
any other oil patch, with lots of people
from Texas for neighbors."

Morris E. Pollock (BA '62) continues as Staff
Exploration Geologist for Phillips Petro-
leum in Amarillo.

Herman W. Porsch, Jr. (BS '52, MA '65) is
Geologist (Exploration) for Texaco in
Midland.

Edward D. Pressler (BA '26) is Reserve Co-
ordinatorfor Humble inHouston.

E. Joe Pruitt (MA '48) is Owner of the Salem
Oil Corporation inHouston.

Leo Pugh (BS '52) has had a new addition to
the family— a second boy for UT in 1983.
Leo is General Manager and Vice-President
of Geo Gravity,Inc. inHouston.

Stan Pyndus (BS '50) reports he's been doing
some work in the fields of pollution—
gravel, as well as oil.Stan is a Consultant
in Houston.

Holger Quarch (1964-65) writes to us from
Wurzburg, Germany: "Presently I am

working for my Diploma (=MA degree)
at the University of Wurzburg. In springI
started to work on my thesis, mapping an
area in thePaleozoic strata of Spain. Many
thanks for your card and best wishes to
UT Geology Faculty and fellow students."

James H. Quinn (PhD '54) is "still working
at cephalopoda of carboniferous, physiog-
raphy and teaching school." Jim is Chair-
man of the Department of Geology at the
University of Arkansas in Fayetteville.

Aubrey H. Rabensburg (BS '37) is Chief Ge-
ologist for John W. Mecom-U.S. Oil of
Louisiana, in Houston. His son, Neale, is
a sophomoreat UT.

John W. Ramsey, Jr. (MA '61) continues as
Geologist for Amerada Petroleum Corpora-
tionin Oklahoma City.

James M. Rasberry (BS '53) is "back to the
land of 'tamales' looking for hot 'spar'
(i.e., flourspar)." James is Geologist for
The Dow Chemical Company in Freeport.

Clyde M. Rascoe (BS '49) writes: "Stillliving
in San Angelo but doing quite a lot of
commuting to Midland wherehave opened
another office as Clyde Rascoe & Associ-
ates, Petroleum Consultants and Oil Op-
erators."

W. A. (Al) Ratcliff (BS '50) says he's passed
the ten-year mark in Corpus Christi in the
Exploration-Geophysics Section of Con-
tinentalOil Company.

Alan M. Rauch (BS '56) is Partner in Oil
Field Rental Service Company in Houston.

Allen B. Ray (BS '58), Captain in the U.S.
Marine Corps, has just returned from Viet
Nam and is currently in Quantico, Vir-
ginia, for Amphibious Warfare School.

Robert C. and Mary Jean Murray Redfield
(BS '37, MA '40; BA '37) report from
Amarillo where Bob is Regional Geologist
for the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation. Rob
conducted geologic reconnaissance and in-
spected dam sites in western river basins
of Thailand, January 25-March 25, 1966,
as advisor to the Royal IrrigationDepart-
ment, Bangkok. Mary Jean joined him in
Hongkong and they traveled two weeksin
Japan, visiting the Miharayama volcano
on theisland of Oshima.

Frank Reedy, Jr. (MA '39) is "keeping busy"
as a Consulting Geologist in Dallas.

L. J. (Jim) Rehkemper (BS '55, MA '56)
writes:"Glad tobe back in the States, even
in humid Houston, after our North Africa
tour of 1% years. Amnow workingon my
PhD in geology at Rice University. It's
quite an adjustment after being away for
ten years, but I'm enjoying it. Will be
doing Recent sediment studies off the Lou-
isiana Coast."

Bernard W. Reiss (BS '51) is "still holding the
fort with the ever-decreasing band of ge-
ologists in San Antonio." Bernard is with
Zink &His.

Charles B. Renaud (BS '49, MA '50), Inde-
pendent in Fort Worth, has moved into
new offices in the Fort Worth National
Bank Building.

W. F. Reynolds (MA '53) continues in asso-
ciation with his father, J. C. Reynolds, as
OilProducers inWichitaFalls.

James Van (Jim) Richards (BS '56) has been
transferred from Lafayette to Houston to
"take on the Texas Offshore rush" for
Coastal States Gas Producing Company.
Jim predicts a major boom in the next
few years for State and Federal waters off
theTexas Coast.

James W. (Jim) Richards (BS '58), Partner
inEl Cinco Oil, Ltd., is moving to Calgary,
Canada, to open an office for their com-
pany.Jimsays "when andif you're in town
please stop by."

Everett E. Richardson (MA '50), District Ge-
ologist for the USGS in Bakersfield, Cali-
fornia, had cataract operations on both
eyes this past year.He says when he's fitted
with lenses he'll be able to see better than
ever before.

Frank M.Richardson (BS '57) is Party Chief
for the IndependentExploration Company
in Houston.

Gene Richardson (BS '58) is Account Repre-
sentative, Information Records Division,
for IBM in San Antonio. Gene says he
"pends a very enjoyable two days a week
working the Austin area.

Raymond M.Richardson (BS '47, MA '48) is
Hydrologist, Division of Peaceful Nuclear
Explosives, for the U.S. Atomic Energy
Commission inWashington,D.C.

John L. Riley (BA '48) is employed as Divi-
sion ExplorationManager for Kerr-McGee
Corporation inHouston.

SaiyedM. Naseer Rizvi (MA '58) writes to us
from Quetta, West Pakistan. Saiyed is Di-
rector (in charge of the Southern Circle
Directorate) of the Geological Survey of
Pakistan.

Jess P. Roach (BA '41) has beenback inTexas
for about a year.Jess is Division General
Manager for Tenneco Oil Company inMid-
land. His daughter plans to come to UT
in the fall.

Virgil H. Roan (BS '49) is an Independent
Consulting Geologist in Ardmore, Okla-
homa.

Herman E. Roberson (BS '55, MA '57) con-
tinues as Associate Professor of Geology
at State University of New York at Bing-
hamton (formerly Harpur College).

Jean-Paul Robert (MA '56) reports from Vau-
cresson,France, that he's theproud father
of twins, Odile and Guillaume, born No-
vember 16, 1965. Jean-Paul is Senior Ge-
ologist, Submarine Geology Department,
for Geotechnip, and will shortly be doing
harbour studies and drilling platform set-
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ting in the English Channeland the North
Sea.

G. Phil Roberts (BS '58) is a Consulting Ge-
ologist and IndependentOperator inHous-
ton.

Jack S. Roberts (BS '60) is Senior Program-
mer for Great Southern Life Insurance
Company in Houston.

William P. Roberts (BS '59) receivedhis MS
from George Washington University in
February and will begin work on his PhD
there in the fall on a part-time basis.Bill
is Geologist for the Smithsonian Institu-
tion. He and Barbara have a new "addi-
tion," son Bruce, born October 25, 1965.
Their daughter, Karen, is now 5%.

Roland S. Robertson (BS '55, MA '56) is a
Consultantin Corpus Christi.

E. C. Robinson (BS '50) writes: "With the
merger of Pure Oil into Union Oil Com-
pany,Itransferred inFebruary, 1966, from
Offshore District in Houston to Geologist
for Foreign Division in Los Angeles, and
like California very much!" The Robin-
sons have three children, John (6), Liza
(5) andSandra (almost 2).

Ron S. Robinson (BS '58) is a Consultant in
El Dorado, Arkansas, with "main activity
in West Texas and New Mexico." Ron
writes: "Carolyn and three children fine.
In addition to managing the Carter Book
Store, I've entered local politics by filing
for a position on the City Council. As if I
didn'thave enough to do already!"

Richard A. Robison (PhD '62) is leaving the
University of Utah to join the Division of
Invertebrate Paleontology at the Smith-
sonian Institution in Washington, D.C.
There he will specialize in the study of
trilobites and curate the extensive trilo-
bite collections. At the AAPG meeting in
April, Richard received an award from
SEPM for the best paper published in the
1964 Journal of Paleontology, "Late Mid-
dleCambrian Faunas from Western Utah."
Richard says a great deal of credit for this
award is due to the education received at
UT and particularly to supervision by
Charlie Bell,

John D. (Jack) Roche (BS '56) is a Realtor
in Austin. Jack says Central Texas real
estate buyers and sellers are keeping him
busy, as areDavid (9) and James (5). He
and Josephine miss geology but find real
estate fascinating.

William B.Rodan (BS '42) continues as Dis-
trict Exploration Superintendent for Pan
American inNew Orleans.

Paul Roehr, Jr. (BA '51) is Assistant Vice-
President and Trust Officer for the Repub-
lic National BankinDallas.

James W. (Bill) Rogers (BS '49) was trans-
ferred by Texaco from Midland to Denver
with a promotion to Division Geophysicist
in October, 1965.

Lowell T. Rogers (BS '56, MA '60) is "un-
ravelling the mystery of ground-water in
Fayette County." Lowell is Geologist with
the Texas Water Development Board in
Austin.

Frank C. Roper (BA '31) is an Independent
Geologist and Producer in Rosenberg,
Texas. Frank writes: "Continuing geology
in the Frio Trend; wells getting deeper,
dry holes more numerous. Best wishes to
theNewsletter." (Thanks, Frank!)

PeteR. Rose (BS '57,MA '59) returned to UT
at mid-term to begin work on his PhD.
Pete is on leave from Shell Oil Company
and had been in Corpus Christi and New
Orleans this past year. He and Judy have
three girls, Virginia, Cathy and Peggy.

Robert G. Rosebrough (BS '57) moved from
New Orleans to Rochester, New York, in
October. Bob is now Corporate XRS Op-
erations Manager for Xerox Corporation
and will manage operations in New York
City, Philadelphia, Boston. Chicago, To-
ronto and Montreal.He says he would love
to return to Austin, but finds Rochester
beautiful.

RobertBrooks Ross (BS'5O) continues as Area
Geologist for the Murphy Oil Corporation
in Jackson, Mississippi.

Donald I. Rothschild (BS '52, MA '55) is
Senior Geologist, Marine Exploration Di-
vision, for Shell Oil Company in Houston.

W. Wayne Roye (BS '51) is "currently active
in deep play in Delaware & Val Verde
Basins as an Independent & Consultant in
Midland."

John S. Runge (BS '50), Independent Petro-
leum Geologist inCasper,Wyoming, writes:
"I enjoy the profession more each year.
Ilike the work and the people and Iam
thankful that Iama geologist."

Jimmie Norton Russell (BS '52, MA '54) is
doing "subsurface geology by day and
plumbing the depths of German by night,
at the University of Houston." Jimmie is
Geologist for Sinclair Oil & Gas Company.

Richard Verner Russell (MA '65) is studying
for his PhD at the Mineralogista Institu-
tion in Stockholm, Sweden. Dick reports

that he is more than half through his in-
vestigationof an area of metamorphis rock
and is becoming expert at making his own
thin sections.

Floyd F. Sabins, Jr. (BS '52), Senior Research
Geologist for Chevron Research Company
in La Habra, California, is teaching eve-
ning courses at the University of Southern
California and California State College.
Floyd wasa guest lecturer at theUniversity
of Arizona and was co-leader of the Fall
1965 Field Trip of the New Mexico Geo-
logical Society. In addition he has pub-
lished papers on sedimentary petrography
and fusulinids and was interested in the
California political campaign of Lloyd
Hand, another Texas ex.

Chester C. Sadler, Jr. (BS '53) is now living
in Austin.

Bill E. St. John (BS '58, MA '60, PhD '65)
has moved from Andrews, Texas to Sta-
vanger, Norway, where he is Geologist for
Esso Exploration, Inc. Esso has moved a
semi-submersible rig into the North Sea
off the Norwegiancoast andBill says "wish
us a discovery so we can stay here." He,
Skeet, and the boys have a huge house on
an island.

Mack Samford (BS '39), Geologist with Hum-
ble, has moved from Dallas to Tyler.

Jack S. Sanders (BS '57) writes: "Still with
Geotech. Hope to be able to spend this
spring in Texas. Finally acquired a wife
on February 12, 1966." Jack is Head,
Site Selection, LRSM Program, for Geo-
tech Division, Teledyne Industries, in Gar-
land, Texas.

Donald S. Sandifer (BS '35, MA '35) is a
Consultant in Petroleum Geology in San
Antonio. Sandy says "business is not good
butIhaveno complaints."

James W. Sansom, Jr. (BS '63) reports that
he, Faye and son Alan are still living in
Austin and enjoying it. Jim is Geologist,
Design and Cost Division, of the Texas
Water Development Board. Jim headed
the Geology Division for the 1966 CLASP

Edwin C. Robinson Ron S. Robinson Richard A. Robison
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Drive in Austin (and he did a splendid
job, too, as all of us could see).

Napoleon Otero San Vicente (1963-66) is a
Geologist for the Banco Agrario de la La-
guna S. A. in Torreon, Coahuila, Mexico.
He is making preliminary evaluations of
deposits of marble, travertine, onyx, etc.
Napoleon guided a field trip in the Tor-
reon area for Dr. Ingerson and a group of
UT students during the Easter holiday.

E. C. Sargent (MA '30) is a Consultant in Cor-
pus Christi.

Wayne E. Schake (MA '61), Captain in the
USAF, is currently stationedat Bergstrom
Air Force Base in Austin. Wayne has com-
pleted one year as a pilot in Viet Nam
and has one year to go in the Air Force.
His wife, Cecelia, will be completing her
dissertation at UT while he's finishing up
his service obligations.

Olfert Eugene Schellhase (BS '51) is "keep-
ing real busy trying to find oil and gas in
South Texas." Eugene is an Independent
Consultant in Corpus Christi, and was
chairman of the Geology Division, 1966
CLASP Drive.

Charles M. Schlaudt (MA '60) is a Chemist,
Chemical Engineering Department, of
ShellDevelopment Company inEmeryville,
California. He and Rita have a new son,
Carl, bornin June 1965. Rita is now a stu-
dent at the University of California in
Berkeley and Charles says they look for-
ward to seeing everyone at GSA in San
Francisco this fall.

Milton R. Scholl, Jr. (BS '47, MA '48) con-
tinues to teach in Hilltop Junior High
School in Chula Vista, California. Milt is
teaching earth science on an experimental
basis and says his home life is busy with
four active children.

William (Bill) Shomburg (BS '59) is Geo-
physical Engineer for Mobil Oil Company
in Houston. Bill says he's enjoying work-
ing for Mobil and is planning on being
transferred to Dallas soon.

Barth Schorre (BS '49) has just been trans-
ferred back to New Orleans after spending
about six years in Hattiesburg, Mississippi.
Barth is Zone Supervisor for Humble.

Glynn M. Schuchardt (BS '52) writes: "Have
been living in Corpus Christi for the past
six months. Am now employed by Tenneco
Oil Company as a geophysical consultant.
Living in this garden spot and working
with a fine group of menis a combination
hard to beat."

Margaret Smith Schuehle (BS '40) send
greetings from Midland.

John T. Schulenberg (MA '58) continues as
Area Geologist for Standard Oil Company
of Texas in Houston.

Frank C. Schulte (BS '55) writes: "Changed
fromHumble in Houston to Prudential In-
surance Company's CommercialandIndus-

trial Loan Department as Investment An-
alyst in Dallas. Prudential has long term
loans with several companies associated
withpetroleum industry. Hope to see some
classmates through my new position."

F. E. Schultz (BS '47) is Zone Exploration
Manager (Offshore) for Humble in Los
Angeles,and lives inArcadia.

Rubin A. Schultz, Jr. (BS '61) has changed
fromhighway geology back to "oil."Rubin
left the Texas Highway Department in
January and is now Party Chief for Ther-
mae Logging Company in Corpus Christi.

John T. Schulz, Jr. (BS '57) continues as
Geologist for Tenneco Oil Company in
Corpus Christi. He recently organized a
Central Texas field trip for the South
Texas Geological Society.

Bernard Schwab (BS '40) reports to us from
New Orleans where he is Geologist for
Gulf Oil Corporation.

EugeneP. Scott (BS '57) is a Consulting Geol-
ogist inCorpus Christi.

WiltonE. Scott (BS '36) isPresident of Ten-
necoOil Companyin Houston.

JohnE. Scale (BS '41) is "still slipping logs of
the Gulf Coast." John is Exploration Geol-
ogist for Phillips Petroleum Company in
Houston.

George Scaly (MA '53), Geologist for Hum-
ble in Houston, is chairman of the Place-
ment Committee of Houston Geological
Society. Georgesays he needs clues to jobs
for geologists 35 years and older. He says
it's very difficult to place geologists over
40, inspite of their experience.

Dick Sears (BS '57) continues as Professional
Sales Representative for Abbott Labora-
tories inTulsa, Oklahoma.

Louie Sebring, Jr. (BS '41, MA '47) is "still
in Corpus Christi; quite active in drilling,
mostly gas, some oil, and even a few hor-
rible dry holes." Louie is District Explora-
tion Manager for the Champlin Petroleum
Company.

Clyde R. Seewald (BS '63, MA '66) has com-
pleted the training program for Phillips
Petroleum Company and is now Develop-

ment Geologist for Phillips and is living
inHouston.

Kenneth O. Seewald. (1961-64) is Exploration
Geologist (Stratigraphy Section) for Mo-
bilOil Company inMidland.

Robert T. Sellars, Jr. (BS '57) has joined
Louisiana Land & ExplorationCompany in
New Orleans as Exploration Geologist.

Holmes A. Semken, Jr. (BS '58, MA '60) is
Assistant Professor of Geology at the Uni-
versity of lowa in lowa City. Holmes
writes: "Teaching introductory geology
and vertebrate paleontology. Research ef-
fort is equally divided between Pleisto-
cenemammals and fishing in theDevonian.
Full domestication is upon me. Elaine and
Ijust bought a home and we are in the
process of putting it in order. Steve and
Davidcontinue to grow."

Charles R. Sewell (MA '55) has accepted a
position as Manager (Tucson Division)
with Callahan Mining Corporation in Tuc-
son, Arizona. Wife Maggie, children Mike,
Scudder and Beth, and pet Jodi (King's
replacement) "reported for duty" along
with Chuck in late 1965. Chuck says all is
well.

Victor M. Shainock (BS '56) is Seismologist
for Index GeophysicalSurveys Corporation
in Houston. He and Marcia have two
daughters, Lisa (8) and Julie (6).

Earl Shahan (BS '56) is District Production
Geologist for HumbleinPleasanton,Te^as.

Twiford F. Schloeman (BS '49), Lt. Colonel
in the USAF, "plans to retire from the Air
Force within a year and try civilianlife."
Twiford is stationed at Ellsworth Air Force
Base, South Dakota.

Jack R. Schmid (BS '51) works for Canadian
Superior Oil, Ltd. in Calgary, Canada.

W. E. Schmidt, Jr. (BS '53) is Geologist with
Gulf Oil Corporation in New Orleans.

George W. Schneider, Jr. (BS '58) continues
as an Independent Geologist in Lafayette.
George writes: "The oil business is still
very active in South Louisiana. Most of
my work is involved with puttting drilling
deals together. Also look for production to
buy for an account in Dallas. Family of

Bill St. John James W. Sansom, Jr. Eugene P. Scott
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two girls and boy. Working on the second
volume of Aggie Jokes; many contributors
here in Lafayette."

Louis I. Schneider, Jr. (BS '60) is Data Pro-
cessing Manager (Geophysics) for the In-
dependentExploration Company of Texas
in Midland. Louis was married to Ann
Bynumon June 26,1965.

Tom Schneider (BS '50, MA '51) is President
and Owner of Topat Oil Corporation in
Midland. Tom has five children, Patrick,
Thomas, Maggie,Brian andMolly. Patrick
andThomas (twins) are real rock hunters
according to Tom.

PaulE. Schnurr (MA '55), Geologist-Geophysi-
cist for Standard Oil Company of Cali-
fornia in La Habra, is working offshore
southern California and preparing for the
Federal Offshore Lease Sale.

John Scott Shambaugh (BS '49, MA '51),
Geologist with Humble in Corpus Christi,
writes:"No significant news! Whereabouts,
activities, job, family and home are the
same as last report. Sorry to say, no pro-
motion. And no world travels to write
home about. Glad to receive the Newsletter
regularly, so I'll keep you posted on my
address. Best wishes to all the staff in
Austin." (Thanks, John!)

Jerry M. and Gay Salinas Shelby (BS '57; BA
'57) report to us from Amarillo: "This is
our ninth year in Amarillo and believe us,
the cold spot of Texas has a warm place
in our hearts. Our two girls (4 and 1) are
real panhandlers now. Exploration costs
arehigher in the Anadarko Basin than ever
before but continued high success ratios
make it an increasingly active area. We
enjoy the Newsletter and want to thank
you for your efforts in making it possible."
(And thanks back at you!) Jerry is Ex-
ploration Geologist for Gulf Oil Corpora-
tion.

Thomas H. Shelby, Jr. (BS '33, MA '34) is
Senior Geologist for Humble in Tyler.

Robert A. Sheldon (BS '37) was transferred
last November from New York City to
Paris, France, where he is now Deputy
Exploration Manager for Mobil Medwa,
Inc. Bob writes: "Daughter Kay (UT
1965) came to Paris with Norma and me
but is now back in the U.S. for work and
more study. Son Robert now married but
continuing studies at Rice University.

William K. Sheldon (BA '48) is Chief Geolo-
gist for T-C Oil Company, Copano Oil
Company, M-V Oil Company, Los Gatos
Oil Company and Mellon OilUnit in San
Antonio.Bill reports:"No changes of note.
Still happy in my job, still proud of my
family and still delighted to be in San
'Tone."

William T.Sherman (BS '51) has been living
in Houston for 2% years and is Sales
Representative for the Baroid Division.
The Shermans have three children andlive
in the Walnut Bend Subdivision.

GeorgeH. SherrillBS '50) writes: "The years
have been good to us. The family is well
and happy and business is good." George
is a Consultant Geologist in San Angelo.

Alan Shield (BS '60) is Geologist with the
Bridge Division, Texas Highway Depart-
ment, in Austin. The Shields had twins on
January 17, 1966, Alan, Jr. and Allison,
weighing in at 7 lbs. 13 each, which Alan
says is "quite a bundle," and we agree!

Elgean C. Shield, Jr. (BS '53) is "still work-
ing the Gulf Coast from South Texas to
Mississippi looking for oil and gas and
other minerals." Elgean is District Geol-
ogist for Southern Minerals Corporation
in Corpus Christi andsays "P.S.Send me a
deal."

Brack K. Shirley, Jr. (BS '53) is "stillenjoying
the high country of Colorado." Brack is
Project Geologist for the U.S. Bureau of
ReclamationinMontrose, Colorado.

Richard T. Short (1923-25) writes: "Have
been spending summers inNewMexico and
Colorado. It has been a wonderful oppor-
tunity to see some well exposed surface
geology as well as doing somehunting and
fishing." Richard retired from Continental
Oil Company in 1963 and is living in Boer-
ne, Texas.

Walter L. Siler (BS '60) is an Instructor in
Geology at Baylor University in Waco.
That dissertation is getting closer to com-
pletion all the time.

J. J. Simkins (BA '33), Geological Associate
with MobilOil Company, has moved from
"big" Houston to "little" New Orleans.

Samuel J. Sims (MA '57) is Geologist with
Bethlehem Steel Corporation in Bethle-
hem, Pennsylvania. The Sims have a new
daughter, Janet Lorraine, born December
1, 1965.

Robert Samson (Sam) Singer (BS '61), Res-
ervoir Engineer for Humble in Andrews,
was UT CLASP Chairman this year. He
also has a new son, Jeffrey Samson, born
January 16, 1966.

Coyle E. Singletary, Jr. (BS '48) is employed
as Geologist for Union Oil Company of
California, whose offices have just been
moved from Tulsa to Oklahoma City. The
Singletaryshave threechildren.

G. Keith Sirrine (PhD '58) is "still doing ap-
plied research in a Division Technical Re-
search Group" as Senior Geologist for Pan
American inHouston. The Sirrines have a
new addition, John Warren, who brings
their "total" to three girls and three boys.

HarryH. Sisson (BS '40) continues asDivision
Staff Geophysicist for Humble in New Or-
leans. The Sissons visited Austin and the
Burnell Waldreps in May. Burnell is coun-
sel for UT andMrs. Waldrep and Mrs. Sis-
son are sisters.

John W. Skrabanek (BA '46) continues as a
Consulting Ground-Water Hydrologist in

Waco. He reports "the only new additions
are four kittens."

William P. Slater (BA '50), Geologist Special-
ist, West Texas Region, for Sinclair Oil &
Gas Company in Midland, announces the
birth of his fourth daughter, Barbara Gail,
last August.

Marriott Wieckhoff Smart (BS '57) moved to
Corpus Christi from Lafayette, Louisiana
last October, where her husband, John, is
Assistant Division Landman for Contin-
ental Oil Company. The Smarts have two
girls, Denise (3) and Holly (1).Marriott
says it has been good to be back in Texas
and to see friends from UT in Corpus.

Tommy T. Smiley (BS '51) is Cartographer
for the Aeronautical Chart & Information
Center in St. Louis. Tommy says "every-
thing is fine as long asIhave time to watch
the Cardinals play baseball."

Charles Edward Smith (BS '54) is "active in
real estate development work as well as
practicing as an IndependentGeologist" in
Dallas.

Daniel Lester Smith (BS '58) is Geologist for
Pan American Petroleum Corporation in
New Orleans. Dan has been with Pan
American since graduating andhas worked
in Houston and Corpus Christi. He and
Laurahavetwo girls andoneboy.

Harry Lee Smith (BS '51, MA '56) has
"nothing new to report; still looking for
the elusive big oil field." Harry is an In-
dependent Geologist in Corpus Christi.

Jimmy Lee Smith (BS '57) writes: "Still work-
ing in seismic data processsing and inter-
pretation. Doris and Iare enjoying Hous-
ton and are eagerly awaiting the arrival
of our baby this August." Jimmy is Geo-
physicist with Humble.

Joe E. Smith (BS '48, MA '49), Independent
Geologist & Oil Producer in Beaumont,
drilled a discovery well (West Cold Springs
Field, San Jacinto County, Texas) in Oc-
tober,1965.

John Peter Smith (BS '37) continues as Ex-
ploration Manager for Esso Standard
Libya,Inc.inTripoli,Libya.

John Wyvan Smith (BS '57) is Geologist for
Humble in Los Angeles. John is presently
assigned to Humbles Alaska Group and
will spend the summer in the 49th state
doing surface geology.

JosephR. Smith (BS '57) is District Manager
for Magcobar's Algerian operations in Al-
ger,Algerie.

Joseph Thurston Smith (BS '50, MA '56) is
doing subsurface geology in South Texas
for Sunray DX Oil Company in Corpus
Christi.

Stephen VaughanSmith (BA '64) is currently
working on his Master's at Northwestern
University. He and Linda will spend Au-
gust in Bermuda and then go to Lehigh
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University where Steve will enroll to be-
gin work on his PhD.

Frederick C. Smyth (BS '47) continues asDis-
trict Geologist for Sun Oil Company in
Jackson, Mississsippi.

John L. Snider (MA '55) is Geologist for the
Water Resources Division of USGS in Al-
exandria, Louisiana.

JohnL.Snyder (Faculty,1957-62) writes: "Just
trying to stay out of trouble, but in Wash-
ington that's not always easy." John is
Director of Education for the American
Geological Institute in Washington, D. C.

Fernand Joseph Souaya (MA '48) is now Sen-
ior Geologist for The British-AmericanOil
Company, Ltd. inEdmonton, Canada.Fer-
nand moved to Canada about a year and
ahalf ago and lastsummer wasparty chief
of a geological missison which did work
on both sides of the Mackenzie Delta, es-
pecially in the Northern Richardson
Mountains. He expects to do further field
work shortly in the Nahahhi Range.

GeorgeM. Spalding (BS '52) has a new posi-
tion withanew company, that of President
of Cobra Oil & Gas Corporation in Wichita
Falls. He also has a new son, born De-
cember 7, 1965, to go with the same
wife and same two daughters" and a new
home at3003 Martin.

GeorgeRussell Sparenberg (BA '30, MA '32)

is "still enjoying retirement (in Houston)
and travel with my wife, Orlena."

Howard J. Speer (BS '56) is Manager, Trad-
ing Department, of Rotan, Mosle & Com-
pany in Dallas.

Frederick Spiegelberg 111 (MA '61) accepted
a transfer from Midland, Texas, to Santa
Barbara, Esto Monagas, Venezuela, in late
1965. Fred is Geologist for Sinclair Vene-
zuelanOil Company. He writes: "The work
is interesting and living conditions are very

nice. The whole family is enjoying the
lack of winter and gettting a fine tan."

Fred D. Spindle (BS '49) is Advisory Staff
Geologist in the Office of the Vice-President
of Exploration of Marathon Oil Company

in Findlay, Ohio. Fred says he's "older,
not wiser, happier."

Richard D. Spinks (BS '61) is District Real
Estate Representative for Shell Oil Com-
pany inDallas.

John F. Stanford, Jr. (BS '49) has been work-
ing for the USGS for the last five years,
andis living inAustin.

Jordan F. Stanford (BS '49) is a Consulting
Geologist in Corpus Christi.

Ann M. Stanley (BA '44) is now Geologist for
Miles Production Company inDallas. Ann
says this is the first independent company
she's ever worked for and finds it very in-
teresting.

Herbert M. Stanley, Jr. (BS '49) reports
"nothing new" from Midland where he is
Geologist for Atlantic Refining Company.
Herbert says he "still has three children,
two girls (5 and 1) andone boy (4)."

Theodore E.Stanzel (BS '56) is completing his
first year as Geologist with Skelly Oil
Company inHouston.Ted says he's glad to

be working in the Texas Gulf Coast area
and enjoys living in Houston.

Wilford Lee Stapp (MA '46), Owner of Stapp
Drilling Company in San Antonio, is "still
drilling medium to fairly deep wells in
South Texas with two rigs." He sends best
regards to all.

Frederick L. Stead (MA '50) is a Consulting
Geologist in Magnolia, Arkansas, and is
working in the Appalachian Basin for
various clients. He reports that Betty and
family are doing fine. Their oldest daughter
is a freshman at Stephens College this year
and "Father's gettting a few gray hairs!"

Robert K. Steer (BA '53) is now Division Pro-
duction Geologist for Humble in Los An-
geles, having transferred there fromHous-
ton in January. He reports thathe, Shirley
and children are enjoying California.

Walter W. Stein, Jr. (BS '52, MA '52) con-
tinues as an Independent Consulting Geol-
ogist inGainesville,Texas.

Harry R.Stenson (BS '49) continues as Senior
Seismic Interpreter for Creole Petroleum

Corporation in Caracas, Venezuela. Harry
writes: "I look forward to receiving the
new issue of the Newsletter and hope to
see some pictures in it of the new Geology
Building." (Next year will be better for
those, Harry.)

James C. Stevens (BS '53, MA '57) writes:
"My wife,Marlene, and Iarrived in Ven-
tura, California, in early December. Iwas
transferred from Denver where we spent
the previous 2% years. We have enjoyed
the mild California winter but we do miss
the Rockies." James is Exploration Geolo-
gist for Continental Oil Company.

Wendell J. Stewart (BS '49) has moved into
anew homein Midlandandhas anew title,
Senior Geologist, Division Stratigraphy
and Paleontology, for Texaco. Wendell
says he's now called the "world traveler,"
due to recent trips to Canada, Bahamas
andmost of the states. He has threepapers
"in the mill" on fusulinids, one published
in Moscow.

Preston A. Stofer (BA '57) continues as an
IndependentinVictoria, Texas.

Stanley L. Stoke (BS '59) is employed as Staff
Assistant to the Operations & Control Vice-
President by Titche, Goettinger Company
in Dallas.

William T. Stokes (BS '50) is a Consulting
Geologist in Dallas. Bill writes:"I have
finished a study of the Capitan Reef in
Hudspeth and Culberson Counties, Texas.
We have discovered a huge aquifer ofLesh
water. This discovery is a most important
find with an exceptionally large ground
water reserve. Our two sons, William (5)
and Bradley (3), keep Fifi busy."

Winston L. Stokes (BS '57) was transferred
from Columbus, Ohio, to Houston, by Ash-
land Oil & Refining Company. Winston is
Landmanin charge of Louisianalandprob-
lems.

Benton Stone (BA '41) is Chief Paleontologist
for International Petroleum Company in
Bogota, Columbia. He writes: "We have
been in Bogota for almostseven years now
so a move must surely be due soon. One
daughter, Nancy Clair, graduates in an-
thropology from Cornell next year andour
younger daughter, Sharron, is currently in
her first year at Memphis Academy of Art.
Haven't been back to Austin since 1945,
buthope to visit someday."

JohnL. Stout (BA '53) was recently promoted
to the staff of Vice-President of Explora-
tion andProduction to work withcomputer
applications in geology and petroleum en-
gineering. John is Systems Analyst for
Chevron Oil Company in Denver.

William S. Strain (PhD '64), Professor of
Geology at Texas Western College in El
Paso, was selected as the outstanding fac-
ulty member last year. He will direct an
NSF Summer Institute in Earth Science at
TWC this summer.

Louie Sebring, Jr. Charles Smith Theodore E. Stanzel Harry R. Stenson
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Carroll E. Stroman (BS '58) works as Indus-
trial Operations Director for Goodwill In-
dustries in Austin.

Walter M. Strong (MA '57) is Production
Geologist for Humble in Hattiesburg, Mis-
sissippi.

Berry Sutherland (BS '61) is in graduate
school at the University of Houston and
hopes to finish sometime this summer.
Berry says he's been told that he stands
a goodchance to become the firstperson to
achieve tenure as a graduate student. "All
good things must end sometime," quoteth
his working wife.

Jerome F. Svajda (BS '40) is a Dentist in
Richmond, Texas. He writes: "Continue
doing general dentistry and explodingpop-
ulation. Added Melanie May in 1965 and
now have eight children. More irony—
oldest son entering A & M this fall.Enjoy
Newsletter verymuch." (Thanks, Jerome! )

W C Swadley (BA '52, MA '58) is still serving
as Map Editor for the state-wideKentucky
mapping program for the USGS in Lexing-
ton.

Abdulla H. Tariki (MA '47) is a Petroleum
Consultant in Beirut. Lebanon. He says
he's now single but has one boy from a
previous marriage.

Dennis R.Taylor (MA '52) reports "theTaylor
family is still on the move

— Wichita Falls
to Dallas and from Dallas to Houston."
Dennis is ProductionGeologistfor Humble.

Eugene M. Taylor (BS '58) writes: "I'm still
serving as flight surgeon for a marine
helicoptersquadron (U.S. Navy). Recently
returned home to the wife and three chil-
dren after spending 3% months at sea

aboard the U.S.S. Guam. With luck I'llbe
back to Texas in another year."

George Woods Taylor (BA '49), Evaluation
Geologist (Ad Valorem Tax) for Humble
in Houston, has moved into a new home
at1211 Twin Circle Drive.

J. L. Taylor, Jr. (BS '59) was recently pro-
moted to Assistant Manager, Industry &
Commerce Department, of the Houston
Chamber of Commerce.

Thomas F. Taylor (BA '42) is a Consulting
PetroleumGeologist in Houston.

Dick Teel (BS '41) is District Geologist for
Pan American Petroleum Corporation in
Lubbock. His oldest son, Dick, Jr., is a
pre-law studentat UT and sonRicky plans
to attend UT year after next.

Clement B. (Tim) Thames (BS '54, MA '57)
reports "business as usual" from Bismarck,
North Dakota, where he is a Consulting
Geologist. Tim is hoping that "summer will
fall on a weekend this year" and says he
sure enjoyed the AAPG meeting in New
Orleans.

Billy D.Thomas (BS '49) is Senior Staff Geol-
ogist for the RailroadCommissionin Aus-
tin.

GeorgeL. Thomas (MA '60) is completinghis
third year "up north" this June. George is
Operations Engineer for NASA in San-
dusky, Ohio. He reports Eloise and chil-
dren, Kelly (6), John (4) and Kristen
(2) are doing fine.

Jamie EdwardThomerson (BS '57) received
his PhD in zoology from Tulane in 1965
and is now Assistant Professor of Zoology
at Southern IllinoisUniversity inEdwards-
ville. Jamie is also doing research on sys-
tematics of fishes.

Eric E. Thompson,Jr. (BS '50) is a Consult-
inng Geologist in Billings, Montana. Eric
says he's "trying to interest more Texas
oilmen in this sparsely drilled frontier of
petroleum exploration."

George M. Thompson (BS '58) is "exploring
Mississippi, Louisiana and upper Texas
Coast." George is Petroleum Geologist for
Herbert E.Williams in Houston.

Roy W. Thompson (BA '38) works as Senior
Computer for the Independent Explora-
tion CompanyinMidland.

Tommie J. Tompson (BS '57), District Geolo-
gist for The Shamrock Oil & Gas Corpora-
tion in Amarillo, was re-assigned from
the Texas Panhandle District last August
to explore for hydrocarbons in their new
Oklahoma-Arkansas area. He reports that
they've just completed their second dual
gas well in North Arkansas and that the
"Longhorns are not well received in Ar-
kansas."

Jerry T. Thornhill (BS '60) is Assistant Di-
rector, Ground-Water Division, for the
Texas Water Development Board in Aus-
tin. He says Shirley and children, Jere
Ann(10), Tim (7) and Mike (3) are en-
joying life in Austin near UT and the
Texas Longhorns.

Robert N. Throop (BS '48, MA '49) is an In-
dependent Geologist in Houston. He and
Patricia have a new daughter, Mary Mar-
garet, their first.

Sammi S. Tikrity (MA '64) is a graduate stu-
dent in the Earth Sciences Department at
Washington University in St. Louis.Sammi
received a scholarship from NSF to work
on the structure of the Upper Mantle in
southeastern Misssouri.

Wesley A. Tiller, Jr. (BS '50) continues as
Senior Geologist for Sun Oil Company in
Beaumont.

Bert C. Timm (MA '41), Division Explora-
tionManager for Sunray DX OilCompany
inHouston,says "decent drilling prospects
are becoming as elusive as ping-pong
balls."

William E. (Bill) Tipton (BS '49, MA '51)
writes from Houston: "I hung my shingle
out the first of the year and it's just like
they say— all work and no pay, but fun!"
Bill had been with Brazos Oil & Gas Com-
pany for thirteen years.

Thomas W. Todd (MA '56, PhD '59) is As-
sistant Professor of Geology at the Uni-
versity of California at Davis. Tom writes:
"Attended the very excellent AGI Field
Institute in France last summer, directed
by Sam Ellison and Maurice Lys, and
profited by andgreatly enjoyed the geology
and — uh— 'cultural traditions' in La Belle
France. This summerIwill teach a differ-
ent type of field course, Marine Geology
and Paleoecologyof the Continental Shelf,
at the newly opened Bodega Marine Lab-
oratory."

ElsworthTonn (BS '55) is now Vice-President
ofEn-Geo Corporationin Tulsa.

Donald H. Torgerson (BS '52) is Manager
Dowell Division, of the Dow Chemical
Company in Williston, North Dakota. Don
says with all threechildren in high school,
home life is in high gear.He reports,how-
ever, that the oil business is in "low gear"
andmost of their drilling is now to deeper
zones, Devonian, Silurian, Red River and
Winnepag, 10,000 to 13,500 feet.

RichardF. K. Tothill,Jr. (BA '55), Geologist
for Continental Oil Company in Perth,
Australia, is working as a member of an
exploration team evaluating Continental's
extensive acreage concessions in western
Australia.

John W. Trammell (BS '59) writes: "After
four years in the Copper Country ofMichi-
gan's Upper Peninsula, we joined Copper
Range's new exploration subsidiary and
moved to the fabulous Pacific Northwest.
Enjoyed my work at the company's White
Pine Mine, an experience any geologist
could envy, but wanted to get into explo-
ration. Mary Alice and the girls are hap-
pily installedina brandnew homein Seat-
tle." John is now Assistant Regional Geol-
ogist, PacificNorthwest, for Copper Range
ExplorationCompany inSeattle.

W. Mike Trant (BS '58) is co-owner of the
Trant Drilling Company in Tyler, operat-
ing four rotary drilling rigs inEast Texas.
They are also engaged inproduction work.

Jack W. Trantham (BS '51), Consulting Geol-
ogist in Tyler, moved into a new home at
207 Lindsey Lane. Jack is still looking for
the elusive pot of "Black Gold" andinvites
all his friends and classmates to drop by
his office in the CooperativeSavings &Loan
Building for a visit when in Tyler.

Everette J. Travis (MA '51) is a Consulting
Geologist in San Antonio.

Lloyd R. Travis (BA '48), Geophysicist with
Humble inHouston, has moved into a new
home at 6230 Lymbar.

Richard S. Travis (BS '48), Partner in Travis
Oil Company in Los Angeles, California,
reports they are doing their share in con-
tributing to the dry hole percentages in the
Rockies and inKansas.
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Robert C. Treadwell (BS '49), Independent
Geologist in Corpus Christi, reports he's
"just scratching with the rest of the chick-
ens."

Frank J. Tribble,Jr. (BS '60) is Salesman for
Norwood Homes in Houston. Frank is
married and has one child,age 2, and says
he enjoys receiving the Newsletter.
(Thanks, Frank!)

Arthur R. Troell (BS '58) is now Geologist
for Pan American Petroleum Corporation
in New Orleans, and is engaged in "fasci-
nating" stratigraphic studies in the Gulf
Coast. He andPatsy have a new son,Erich,
born April 12, 1966. They also have an-
other boy, Richie, and a daughter, Trudy.

Roy W. Tronrud (BS '40) continues as Senior
Geophysicist with the Sun Oil Company
inDallas.

Arthur J. Tschoepe (BS '51) is Vice-President
and Chief Geologist for the Orion Oil
Company in Corpus Christi.

George Gilbert Tubb (BA '46) has moved
from Houston to Corpus Christi where he
is Geological Supervisor for Mobil Oil
Company.

Felix M. (Max) Tunnell (BS '51, MA '52)
writes from Bartlesville, Oklahoma: "My
family has not changed;Istill have a wife
and three daughters. But my job has
changed. Iam now Associate Reservoir
Geologist in the Reserves Engineering Sec-
tion of the Ecnomics Division for Phillips
Petroleum Company."

John D. Tuohy (BS '39) continues as Produc-
ing Superintendent for International Pe-
troleum Company in Talara, Peru. He
writes: "Still enjoying the fine climate and
complex geological problems of northwest
Peru. Negotiations with the government as
to the status of the property continue;
meanwhile we are keeping the refinery fed
with 18 million barrels of gross operated
productionper year."

EddR. Turner, Jr. (BA '43),Division Offshore
Manager for Tidewater Oil Company in
Houston, wasrecently elected to the Board
of Directors of the Houston Museum of
Natural Science,

JohnT. Twining (BS '48, MA '54) is Geologist
for Shell Oil Company in Houston. His
third son, Timothy Darwin, was born in
Houston last June.

Page C. Twiss (PhD '59), Associate Professor
of Geology at Kansas State University in
Manhattan, willbe onsabbatical leavenext
year to work withProfessor DeFord on the
Rim Rock Country,Trans-Pecos Texas. He
will make Austin his headquarters for the
project.

L. J. Tydlaska (BA '49,MA '51) is "stillwork-
ing the subsurface geology of South Lou-
isiana and would trade theFrench Quarter
in New Orleans for Barton Springs." Le-
roy is Senior Geologist for Pan American
in New Orleans,

Alfred Knox Tyson (BA '23, MA '24) con-
tinues as Executive Consultant for Demp-
sey-Tegeler & Company in Houston.

Robert Chan Tysor (BA '52), Geologist for
Pan American Petroleum Corporation in

Houston, writes: "Family is now increased
to five, three girls and two boys. Doesn't
leave much time for golf. Also still working
Gulf Coast geology."

Sam M. Udden (BS '50) continues as District
Geologist for Continental Oil Company in
Lake Charles,Louisiana.

Jorge E. Umana (BA '60), Chief Geologist for
the Instituto Costarricense de Electricidad
in San Jose, Costa Rica, writes: "Doing
some consulting work in engineering
geology and this year back teaching prin-
ciples of geology and oceanography at the
University of Costa Rica after being
granted permissison last year.A new son,
Paul Eric, was born April 1, 1966." Jorge
presented a paper on the geology of
CACHI Hydroelectrical Project at the Ist
Congress of South American Geologists
held at Costa Rica last year and it was
published in Geotimes. December-January,
1966.

James R. Underwood,Jr. (MA '56, PhD '62)
is Assistant Professor of Geology at the
University of Florida in Gainesville. The
Underwoods are expecting their second
"addition"inJune; their first child.Marion

Kelly, was born December 22, 1964, in
Beirut, Lebanon. Jim says they're enjoying
the U.S. after three years abroad and that
there's noplacelikehome!

Don A. Urbanec (BS '60, MA '63) reports:
"No change since last year. Still working
in Humbles Rosenberg (Texas) office as
a Production Geologist."

Robert D. Valerius (BS '59) is "working the
Rio Grande Valley as Exploration Geolo-
gist" for Tenneco Oil Company in Cor-
pus Christi.

Charles D. and EloiseFaulkner Vertrees (BA
'23; BA '22) are "still living at the same
old address (Midland, Texas) and enjoy-
ing life with good health; we work hard
at our hobbies while at home and occa-
sionally take time out to see parts of the
worldnew tous."

Charles D. Vertrees, Jr. (BS '51), Geologist
for Continental Oil Company in Midland,
says his main news item is the birth of
Amy Vertrees on January 31, 1966, mak-
ing a total of two daughters for the Ver-
trees family.

Harry A. Vest (MA '59) writes: "Here Iam
in the center of activity again.IleftLibya
August 1, 1965, after things tapered off
there, exploration-wise, and went to Rot-
terdam for eight months. After freezing
there,Idecided to marry my old flameI
left behind in Tripoli. We were married
inRotterdamon December 20 in CityHall
and then again on December 28 in the
church. Her name is Zoe andshe is Greek.
Her name now, Zoe Vest, means 'Life
Vest' and Ireckon that she is at least
that. Now drilling offshore here in Dubai
on the Glomar Tasman and hope to have
an oil well by the time you all receive
this; that is, if we can get spudded in by
then. Our best wishes to all the Depart-
ment." (And ourbest wishes to you,Harry
and Zoe!) Harry is Geologist for Dubai
Petroleum Company inDeira, Dubai.

Robert B. Vickers (BS '47) reports from Abi-
lene that he's "enjoying the new outlook
on the oil business since becoming an In-
dependent last June." Bob's daughter,
Joanne, will soon be a senior at Texas
Tech and daughter Rolla Sue will be a
junior in Cooper High School.

Felix V. Vinklarek (BS '43) is Supervisor,
Joint Venture Section, of Standard Oil
Company of Texas in Midland. Felix had
a successful baseball season last summer
as manager of a Sophomore League Team.

Morty C. Vinson (BS '51) has been promoted
to Division Geologist of the MidlandDivi-
sion ofMobilOil Company.

Curry H. Vogelsang (BS '60), Associate At-
torney with Eggers, Sherril&Pace inWich-
ita Falls, has a new home and a new son;
Curry,Jr., bornMarch 4,1966.

Edd R. Turner, Jr. Jorge E. Umana Chas. D. Vertrees
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EdwardR. Volz (BS '57) is now an Independ-
ent Geologist in Denver, Colorado. His
first child, Jennifer, is now eight months
old and "pure joy." Ed says he's enjoying
the Rocky Mountains more than ever
since returning from a stint in the USMC
from 1961-65. Any Texas wildcatters in-
terested in new territories out West, drop
him a line.

William Travis Votaw (BS '59) reports
"same job and same family." Travis is
District Manager of the Houston Natural
Gas Corporation in Silsbee, Texas, and
would be happy to hear from some of his
old classmates.

William Vrana (BA '39), IndependentPetro-
leum Geologist in Corpus Christi, is "con-
tinuing the pursuit of exploration for oil
and gas in South Texas and other areas."
He says "occasionally the family enjoys a
little boating, water skiing, and fishing."

Martin James Wachel, Jr. (BS '56) is now
working as Senior Production Engineer in
theReservoir EngineeringSection ofSkelly
Oil Company in Velma, Oklahoma.His job
involves lease evaluation, workover recom-
mendations and secondary recovery proj-
ects. His wife, Jean, works for Halliburton
Company in the drafting section. The
Wachels are living inDuncan.

William R. (Bill) Waddell (BS '38), Re-
gional Geophysicist for Sun Oil Company
in Beaumont, reports he's been studying
computer operations.

Don E. Wade (MA '54) is employed as Re-
gional Geologist for Gulf Oil Corporation
in Midland.

AlbertH. Wadsworth, Jr. (BS '41, MA '41)
is owner of the Wadsworth Oil Company in
Houston. Al is 1965-66 chairman of mem-
bership for the HoustonGeologicalSociety.

Robert B. Waggoner, Jr. (BS '56) is Owner
ofR. B.Waggoner & Associates,Petroleum
Consultants, in Worthington, Ohio. Bob
writes:"A new boy born last August,R. B.

111. Bought a house in September and took
out Ohio citizenship papers. Iam restrict-
ing my endeavors to Cambro-Ordovician
exploration, evaluation, completion and
productionproblems. With all of the mud
we have had here in Ohio this spring, I
would almost like to see some Texas dust!"

T. J. (Tommy) Waggoner, 111 (BA '57) is
General Partner in Royalty Investments in
Wichita Falls.

Lloyd O. Waldron, Jr. (BS '50) moved to
Ruston, Louisiana, in February 1964, and
is Chief Geologist for T. L. James & Com-
pany, Inc. He says they are very agree-
able people to work for, and their explora-
tion program is going fine. Lloyd was cer-
tified as Petroleum Geologist #81 last
year by AAPG and "recommends this pro-
gram."

Julian Walker (BS '52) moved to Houston in
August 1963 as Staff Geologist, Houston
Division, for Marathon Oil Company, hav-
ing worked previously inMarathon's Mid-
land, Roswell and Amarillo offices. The
Walkers moved into a new home in May,
1965, and report enjoying Houston and the
new home very much. They have two girls
and oneboy.

Gus Walla (BS '49) continues as Chief Geolo-
gist for Wesley West inHouston.

Frederick B. Wallis (BS '41) works as Divi-
sion Geophysicist for Texaco in Midland.
His daughter is a junior at the University
of Houston, pursuing a career in art. His
oldest boy is a sophomore atUT, pursuing
a career in physics, and his youngest boy
is in the third grade, pursuing gophers!

Bill Walls (MA '50) recently moved to Den-
ver, Colorado, from Casper, Wyoming. Bill
is Geological Supervisor for Humble and
is currently involved in various geological
assignments. He says Denver is an out-
standingplace to live and work.

Jack L. Walper (PhD '58),Associate Professor
of Geology at TCU, presented a paper,
"Basement Control in the Structural Evo-
lution of Southern Oklahoma," at the Uni-
versity of Houston in February.

Lawrence E. Walton (BA '52) continues as
Vice-President of Economy Mud Products
CompanyinHouston.

Harold Edgar (Joe) Ward (BA '38, MA '40),
Independent Oil Operator in Midland, is
serving his second term on the Midland
City Council. He wasrecently electedPresi-
dent of theMidland Symphony Association
and Trustee of the Episcopal Seminary of
the Southwest.Joe is also on the Board of
Directors of the YMCA and the Salvation
Army.

Kenneth Arnold Warren (BA '34) writes from
Wichita Falls: "After 32 years of service,
and with the status of Senior Geophysicist,
Ihave accepted early retirement from the
Humble Oil & Refining Company. Tem-
porarilyIhave establisheda consulting of-
fice at my homeand specializein the super-
vision and interpretation of seismic, gray-

ity, dip meter, and magnetics. About June
1, 1966,my home and office will be moved
to Dallas, Texas."

L. Coy Warren (BS '48) is ExplorationGeolo-
gist for Laco Oil Company in Abilene.

Lincoln E.Warren (BS '41) reports from Jack-
son, Misssissippi, where he is Manager of
Exploration for Gulf Oil Corporation.

Joel S. Watkins, Jr. (PhD '61) is still with the
USGS, Branch of Astrogeology, in Flag-
staff, Arizona. Last year he was promoted
to Chief of the Applied Geophysics Studies
Group, a collection of projects numbering
about 25 people.Last Octoberhe was des-
ignated by NASA as a co-investigator on
the Early Apolla Active Seismic Experi-
ment. This came about as a result of a
proposal he had submitted previously for
a short active sesmic experiment designed
to get seismic refraction data from depths
up to 75 feet. This experiment and one by
Dr. R. L. Kovach of Stanford, who pro-
posed a refraction experiment using mor-
tars to probe to depths of a thousand feet
or so, were combined. He is now developing
a gun-like device which will fire verysmall
charges toprovide the energy for the very
shallow work. Joel and Carolyn have two
daughters, Cathy (6) and Vicky (4).

Bill E. Watson (BS '50) is District Director
for the Railroad Commissison in Midland.
He says their only "daughter" is now a
teen-ager; she celebrated her latest birth-
day with rabies shot, pedicure and new
collar with matching tags.

Bill D. Watson (BS '58) has been transferred
from Hobbs, New Mexico, to New Or-
leans, Louisiana, by Sperry-Sun Well Sur-
veying Company. Bill is their Directional
Survey Technician.

JohnRex Wayland (BS '50) is teachingchem-
istry, physical science, earth science and
life science in the Ella Barnes JuniorHigh
School in Corpus Christi. John received his
MS from SMU in 1954 and has four chil-
dren.

Oscar D. Weaver (BA '47, MA '47) is Presi-
dent of Weaver Oil & Gas Corporation in
Butler, Pennsylvania, He is active primari-

Jack L. Walper Arthur J. Wessely O. C. Wheeler
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David J. White

ly in exploration and production in the
Appalachian Basin.

James A. Webb (BA '30) continues as Presi-
dent of Pozo Corporation in Dallas.

James D. Webb (BS '52), District Geologist
for Monsanto Company in Midland, has
three boys, ages 7-11, and a girl 13,
James says he enjoys living and working
in thePermianBasin.

Sam N. Webb (BA '38, MA '42) continues as
a Consultant and Independent inHouston.
He writes: "Family still consists of one
16-year-old boy who is allergic to work,
three girls from 14 to 10 who are non-al-
legic to boys, and one 5-year-old boy who
is allergic tobaths."

Nelson E. Webernick (MA '52) is employed
as SeniorStaff Geologist for Marathon Oil
Companyin Findlay,Ohio.

AlbertW. Weeks (PhD '41) continues asStaff
Geologist for the Sun Oil Company inPhil-
adelphia, Pennsylvania.

Charles G. Weiner (BA '48), who moved to
Houston last July, reports his home burned
on New Year'sDay. He says that Mrs.Edd
Turner suggested that perhaps they did
cook those blackeyedpeas a bitmore than
necessary! No one was hurt in the fire,
however. Charles is Partner in the Texas
Crude Oil Company.

Frank A. Welder (BS '49), Geologist-Hydrol-
ogist with the USGS, Water Resources Di-
vision in Denver, Colorado, is studying
geohydrology of the Green River Forma-
tionin PiceanceBasin, northwestColorado.
He reports the wife and three "kids" are
healthy and happy and that the family will
be back-packing on the high trails when
the snow goes.

H. P. (Pat) Wells, Jr. (BA '40) is an Inde-
pendent in Abilene. Pat says his San An-
tonio "field" address is Yon Ormy Land
& Cattle Company, Richter Farm, Noyse
Road, and that all picnickers (UT) are
welcome!

James L. Wells (BS '59), Captain in the U.S.
Army, is presently Chief of the Marine &
Terminal Section, Operations Branch, Di-

rectorate of Transportation, Ist Logistical
Commandin Saigon,Viet Nam.

Andrew P. Werner (BS '54), Independent
Geologist in Abilene, is doing geology in
the Palo Dura Basin. He says he believes
it will be a prolific area in a few years;
the basic elements for big reserves are
present as recent discoveries in Hardeman
County show.

Arthur J. Wessely (BS '50) is a Partner in
Wessely Petroleum,Ltd.in Dallas.

John S. Westmoreland (BS '59) reports: "Now
have my own business and it is nice not
to have to move anymore.We are enjoying
living in Texas." John is Partner in the
BeltonHearingService inWaco.

Ray F. Weston (BS '49, MA '51) is Geophysi-
cist for the Brazos Oil & Gas Company in
Houston.

James A. Wheeler (BA '47), Consulting Geolo-
gist in Houston, moved into "brighter"
quarters in The Americana Building in
March and welcomesanyone who can stop
by for a visit.

O. C. Wheeler (1916-21) is "busy attending
to personal affairs" in Coral Gables, Flo-
rida. O. C, now retired, was formerly
with International Petroleum Company,
Ltd.

Albert W. White (BS '41), Independent in
Wichita Falls, expects to receive his BBA
degree in General Business from Mid-
western University in May, "before get-
ting back in the oilbusiness."

David J. White (BS '41) is now Geologist
with the Texas Water DevelopmentBoard.
Davidmovedback to Austin inJune, 1965,
after twenty years of workingin the west-
ern states, Arkansas, southeastern states,
Central American and the Caribbean Is-
lands. His daughter, Patti, is attending
UT and son, Douglas, plans to attend next
fall.

HelenElder White (BA '56) writes from San
Angelo that she's devotingall her time and
energy to her two daughters, Laura Anne
(5) andSusan Michelle (2%) whileFrank
is in Korea. She is looking forward to the
spring of 1967 when they'll be together in
Italy.

Horace E. White, Jr. (BS '57) is President of
White Producing Corporation in Abilene
and is engaged in oil explorationandpro-
duction. He and Dale have a boy, J. B.
(8) and two girls, Holly (3) and Kaylea
(2).

Hugh G. White, 111 (BS '52, BA '54) is
Geologist for the Union Oil Company of
California in Midland. He reports his
"family getting bigger, older and wiser,"
and thathe enjoyed his recent treks to the
UT campus.

Jane Brite Dunkle White (BA '46) is a
"Domatologist" in Marfa, Texas.

Leslie P. White (BS '56) is continuing as a
Production Geologist in Humbles newly
reorganized Production Department in
Corpus Christi. He says that the head
count at the house remains unchanged,
two extremely energetic boys, but by the
time the Newsletter is out, their little girl
( ? ) should be here and taking over!

Ben T. Whitefield (BS '60) was transferred
fromLiberal, Kansas, to Anadarko Pro-
duction Company's Canadian subsidiary,
Daheota Production Company, Ltd. in Cal-
gary inNovember, 1965, to take charge of
Canadian land activities.

Charles D. Whiteman, Jr. (BS '58) continues
with the USGS, Water Resources Division,
inBaton Rouge,Louisiana.

Fred L. Whitney, II(BS '43) writes: "Still
like to wear out rock hammers and field
boots,but the mountains are getting high-
er. Best regards to all old friends." Fred
is President of Whitney-Petracon in
Boulder,Colorado.

Frank M. Whittington (BS '49) is "still living
in McAllen, Texas, with the same lovely
wife, Jo, and three boys, Robby (14),
Scott (11) and Kent (8)." Frank is Vice-
President of Bentsen-Whittington Oil
Company and hopes to build a new home
this year if the wildcat they're now drilling
hits.

H. A. Whittington (BS '50) writes: "My fam-
ily seems to be well settled here in New
Orleans to the point that they even like
it.Istill work for the same outfitIstarted
with in1950; must be a habit by now. Al-
ways look forward to seeing old exes."
Hiram is Assistant Division Manager of
Welex, Division of Halliburton Company.

Mary Elizabeth Sheldon Wier (BA '43) is a
third grade teacher in San Antonio. The
Wiers now have three children in college:
Leighton, at UT dental school; Ronald, at
UT; and Vicki, at SACC. Their youngest,

Max 111, is in junior high.Mary Elizabeth
says she sees Bob Begeman often and he's
fine.

Robert B. Wightman (MA '53) works as As-
sistant District Exploration Manager for
Humble inNew Orleans.

Morris S. Wiginton, Jr. (BS '59) is Structural
Design Engineer with Foster Wheeler En-
gineering Company inHouston. He writes :
"Oldest daughter, Sandra, now out of
school and working for Bell Telephone
Company; son Morris 111 is a junior in
high school; and daughter Candy is in
junior high.Ithink the petrochemical in-
dustry is great. There are a lot of geology
majors in this field; out of line,maybe,but
beats sittting on a well!"

Roscoe C. Wilber,Jr. (BS '37) is "still super-
vising seismic crews in East Texas." Ros-
coe is Seismic Supervisor for Independent
Exploration Company in Houston. He has
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a married daughter and two grandchildren
inShreveport;a sonin the Marines in San
Diego; a daughter at UT School of Nurs-
ing in Galveston; and a son at Lamar
Tech.

Michael Alan Wiley (BS '57, MA '63) took
an indefinite leave of absence from At-
lantic Refining Company in Houston to
come to Austin to "help Scholz Garten
celebrate its 100th Anniversary and to
start on the PhD."

William B. Wilkerson, Jr. (BS '65) is now a
Lieutenant in the U.S. Army and is in
Saigon. His wife writes that he should be
promoted in the fall but has not decided
whether he will stay in the Army. The
Wilkersons have a son, William Doyle.

AddisonA. Wilkinson (BS '56) waspromoted
to District Geological Engineer and trans-
ferred from Corpus to Shreveport, Lou-
isiana, by Tenneco Oil Company. The
Wilkinsons have a new daughter, Eliza-
beth Janet, born August 26, 1965.

Arthur B. (Bo) Williams, Jr. (BS '53) is in
the USAF in Bangkok, Thailand. He
writes: "Two youngsters, one of each va-
riety, a German Shepherd, a Siamese tom-
cat. Jan andIare enjoying life in Bang-
kok. It gets cold here, sometimes all the
way down to 60, but a fantastic never-
never land. We extendedour tour and will
be stationed here until June, 1967, so any
old friends that come this way, stop by."

Carroll L. Williams (BA '36) continues with
Humble Oil& Refining Company inCorpus
Christi.

Clyde E. Williams (BS '56) is "doing explora-
tion work in the Tyler Basin and enjoying
it." Clyde is Geologist with Humble in
Tyler.

JamesRichardWilliams (BS '50),AreaGeolo-
gist for Standard Oil of Texas inMidland,
reports "no change."

Mark Williams (BS '50) isemployed as Geolo-
gist for James F. Smith in Amarillo. Mark
says "congratulations to the Geology De-
partment on excelent performance of
duties." (Thanks, Mark!)

Meryl D. Williams (BA '43) is Senior Geolo-
gist with Texaco in Midland.The Williams
have two children,Sandra Jean andRonny.
Sandra graduated from UT in June, 1965
andmarried Lt.J.J. Jaros (UT'64) of the
U.S. Marine Corps in San Diego, in Feb-
ruary, 1966. Ronny attended UT in 1964-
-65, Odessa Jr. College in 1965-66, and will
re-enroll at UT in the fall of 1966.

Robert R. Williams (BS '54), Geologist with
Humble in New Orleans, is "looking for-
ward to better footballat Tulane now that
they have a former UT coach there."

F. Wayne Wilson (BA '28, MA '31) is a
Geologist for John W. Mecom inHouston.
Wayne writes: "Watching Angus calves
grow is as satisfying lately as completing

pian Area" at the recent Southwestern
Federation of Geological Societies Meeting
inFort Worth in February, 1966. The Wil-
sons have purchased a new home in Abi-
lene andhaveaddedDerrickStone Wilson,
a three-month-old future petroleum geolo-
gist, to their family.

Richard L. Winborn (BS '55) is Senior Geolo-
gist withNorth CentralOil Corporationin
Houston.

James M. Windham (BS '40) is President of
Windham & Sons, Inc., in Livingston,
Texas. His son, J. M., Jr., graduated from
UT last May and his daughter, Judy, is a
freshman at Stephen F. Austin College.

C. Robert Winkler, Jr. (BS '56) is Chief
Geologist for Aikman Brothers inMidland.
He writes: "Aikman Brothers, in conjunc-
tion with Gordon Knox, has formed two
new companies: Mana Oil Corporation, to
operate in South and West Texas through
offices in Corpus Christi and Midland; and

Mana Oil, Inc., to operate in Canada with
an office to be openedinCalgary aboutMay
1.Ianticipateplenty of air travel in 1966."

Claud Victor Winter (MA '51) works as
Unitization Geologist for Humble in New
Orleans. Claud says the family is well and
happy and that he's still repairing the
house from "Betsy."

Jan A. Winter (PhD '61) is Regional Geologist
for Signal Oil & Gas Company in London,
England. The Winters moved into a new
home last June and have spent the rest of
the year renovating it. Jan says Madeleine
has been busy withselecting carpets, furni-
ture, drapes,and keeping track of plumb-
ers, masons, plasterersand carpenters and
"supplying them withtea."

George G. Wise (BS '50) is an Independent
Geologist in Houston.

HelenPattersonWithers (BA '40) is a Geolo-
gist for the USGS in Washington, D. C,
and is engaged in the study of Mesozoic
foraminifera. Helen writes: "You Texans
who were not here for the blizzard of '66
(January) missed the sight of a lifetime.
Twenty-four inches of snow in our front
yard and shoulder-deep drifts in the back-
yard.Nothingnew geological for this Texas-
ex, but I'm enjoying my USGS job and

oil wells. However, only one of these ac-
tivities affords a livelihood."

Homer C. Wilson (BS '42) is General Man-
ager, Lyondell Plant, for Sinclair Petro-
chemicals, Inc. in Channelview, Texas. He
says thatpetrochemicalmanufacturing con-
tines to be a booming business with ample
challenges for geologists gone astray.
Homer says that wife Nancy Willis Wilson
(class of '42) is still aroundafter 23 years.
The Wilsons have two sons, one with Bell
Telephoneand the other with an engineer-
ing firm.

James Edward Wilson, Jr. (BS '59) is an
Operator for Celanese Corporation of
America in Bay City, Texas. He and Doris
have two children, Eddye Carol (2%)
and Jimmie (1%).

James Lee Wilson (BA '42, MA '44) will be
leaving the Shell Development Company
in September, 1966, to join the faculty of
Rice University as Professor of Geology.

John E. Wilson (BS '50, MA '51), formerly
with Union Producing Company, opened
consulting offices in June 1965 at 3082
Humble Building inHouston.

Louita DodsonWilson (BA '40) writes: "This
card caught up with me in Tokyo. Am en
route to Austin from Australia to put chil-
dren in U.S. high schools andhopefully to
begin my studies leading to the PhD in
anthropology at UT. Delighted to be head-
ing back to theUniversity and willsee you
'ere long."

Wilbur D. Wilson (MA '54) continues as
Geologist for the Sun Oil Company in
Roswell,New Mexico.

William FeathergailWilson (BS '60,MA '62)
has moved to Midland wherehe is Senior
Geologist for El Paso Natural Gas Com-
pany. Bill says he's "fascinatingly engaged
in deep Delaware Basin gas exploration;
it is the Middle East of North America."

William W. Wilson, Jr. (BS '40), Independ-
ent Oil Operator inAbilene,reports "every-
thing about the same; oil business may be
getttinga little better."

Wynant S. Wilson (BS '53, PE), Independent
Geologist in Abilene, presented a paper
entitled "The Northeast Albany Mississip-

William F. Wilson Wynant S. Wilson
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thenew office location in theSmithsonian's
Natural History Building."

Van E. Winner, Jr. (BS '60) is "enjoying the
practice of law here in Houston but as
yet have not been able to utilize my knowl-
edge of paleontology." Van is with Engel
& Groom, Attorneys-at-law.

Harlan R. Wolff (BS '60) is employed as
Production Engineer for D'Hanis Brick &
Tile CompanyinD'Hanis,Texas.

Jim Womack (BS '54) reports from Jackson,
Mississippi, where he is Geologist for Un-
ion Producing Company.

A. Wayne Wood (BA '41) continues as Chief
Geologist for Blanco Oil Company in San
Antonio.

Robert L. Wood, Jr. (BA '56) writes from
Houston: "Left Humble after ten years
service in Land, Producing Investments
and Crude Oil Department to join Coastal
States Gas Producing Company on April
1, 1966, as Manager of the Crude Oil De-
partment. Now have five kiddos and ex-
pecting No. 6 in September which, we
hope, is the limit."

Mrs. H.D.Woods (BA '55) is doing extremely
interesting work specializing in Cretaceous
pelagic forams andalgae asDistrict Micro-
paleontologist for Marathon Oil Company
in Shreveport. Mrs. Woods was elected
secretary of the Ark-La-Tex Micropaleon-
tological Society.

Ray D. Woods (BA '31, MA '34) has moved
back to Humble (in Houston) from a
year'sassignment with Esso ProductionRe-
search Company as Assistant Manager of
the Stratigraphic and Structural Geology
Division. Ray is now on the Chief Geolo-
gist's Staff.

Thomas C. Woodward (PhD '55), Consulting
Geologist in Casper, Wyoming, writes:
"Busier than a one-armed paper hanger!
Still consulting and working for a group
here exploring for coal in the Rocky
Mountains. Havebeen teaching a physical
geology course at the Casper College Eve-
ning School andrealizing what has slipped
awaysince leavingUT."

Kenneth E. (Gene) Woodyard (MA '56),
Geologist for ContinentalOil Company in
Shreveport, is presently working on a sub-
surface project in the Jurassic. Inthe past
year he has acquired a new son (Pat), a
new house, a new car and "many new
debts." Gene says, "Glory be to the Ameri-
can Way ofLife!

Thomas J. Worbington (BS '51) has moved
from Tyler toHouston asDistrict Geologist
for Superior OilCompany.

Charles F. Word (BS '37) is an Independent
in Conroe, Texas. Charles has a married
daughter (UT '63) and two grandsons, a
daughter now a junior atUT, and a daugh-
ter inhigh school.

J. Wayne Word (BS '51) continues as Geolo-
gist for BTA Oil Producers in Midland.

Charles E. Workman (MA '61), Lieutenant
Commander in theU.S. Navy,is leaving the
Fleet Numerical Weather Facility at Mon-
terey, California, and is moving to Ala-
meda. Charles will be Computer Officer
for the Fleet Weather Central there. He
says computerized meteorology is a long
way from rockhounding!

Jesse W. Wright, Jr. (BS '50) continues as a
Consultant inMidland.

John Buel Wright (MA '56) reports from
Houston where he is Geologist for Shell
Oil Company.

Phil Wyche (BS '51) writes that things are
the "same." Phil is District Exploration
Geologist for Gulf Oil Corporation in
Houston.

J. R. (Bob) Wynne (BS '57) recently resigned
from Humble and opened offices in Corpus
Christi as an Independent Geologist.

M. K. (Skip) Yager (MA '61) writes "no
change since last report; same wife, kids,
company, and location." Skip is Explora-
tion Geologist for Union Oil Company of
California in New Orleans. He says he en-
joyed seeing ex-students and faculty at the
AAPG convention in April, 1965.

R. Gene Yarbrough (BS '50) resigned as Dis-
trict Geologist for Colorado Oil Company

on January 15, 1966 and joined Three G
Oil, Inc., a new independent company (in
Wichita, Kansas) specializing in Kansas
exploration. Gene says the pace is much
faster and more enjoyable. The Yar-
broughs have three sons who "are growing
like mad."

John C. Yeager (MA '60) moved from Tulsa
to Los Angeles in March, 1966, and will
be working in Union Oil Company's In-
ternational (foreign) Division.

Thomas A. Yoakum (BS '57) is "still doodle-
bugging in Oklahoma and still single."
Tom is Surveyor withSun Oil Company.

YounathanYousif Youash (MA '61, PhD '65)
is Lecturer in Geology at the University
of Baghdad inIraq.He writes: "Enjoy my
teaching job. The departmentis now in its
best shape both in teaching and faculty
research, for which there are lots of op-
portunities. Am taking part in many sci-
entific geology meetings and others. Send
us as many people as you can on the
University of Baghdad-University of Texas
cooperative program.Iam anxious to see
the new geology building and hope that
graduate students will have better places
to study and do research. Still single, but
this willnot be for long."

William C. Young 111 (BS '61) continues as
Engineer with Standard Oil Company of
Texas in Snyder. A new addition to the
Young family, WilliamIV, arrived Decem-
ber18, 1965.

William W. Youngblood (BA '51) moved
from Calgary, Canada, to Houston last
summer.Bill is RegionalManager for Mag-
net CoveBarium Corporation.

James B. Zimmerman (MA '50), Geologist-in-
Charge,University of Texas Lands inMid-
lands, says they're planning a new build-
ing and "all grads will be wecome to come
by andlook it over."

Robert L. Z:nn (BS '52, MA '53) writes:
"Have moved operationsand self to Hous-
ton, butstill am working South Louisiana
and South Texas." Bob heads Zinn Petro-
leum Company and his new offices are in
theBank of SouthwestBuilding.

Note To Alumni!
We hope you liked seeing the pictures we've used in the AlumniNews in this issue. We did! Please send yoursif you haven't

yet done so— one picture is worth a thousand words as theold saying goes, and we think everyoneenjoys seeinga familiar face.

Don't forget tokeepus postedon yourchanges of address. We don'twant to loseyou!
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Historical Picture

This photowas taken inJune 1956 of theGeology 660 class ontop of roughbasalt peak
at the south rim of MarathonBasin. Shown, starting from left to right, are: ElbertKing,
Eddie Dickerson, Marriott Wieckhoff, Martin J. Wachel, John Wyvan Smith, Frank Kell
Cahoon, Robert F. Travis, Tom Todd (Instructor), W. R. Muehlberger (Professor in
charge), Victor King, WilliamE. Bridges, Ralph E.Moore, William B. Klemt,Edward R.
Volz,HaskellL.Dodd,Walter K.L.Ferguson, and W. F. (Pete) Roux (Instructor).
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